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tho people from tho wrath of an avenging, angry out its clutches, even at the risk of broken repu vagabonds, only because they are homeless and perislilng classes in soejoty'.’ So tliutidered tlio
God. In all ages, the noblest, truest mon, have tations and the threats of endless torment! Thus, hungry? The physical wants must first bo sup voice of tlio truest man Hint over stood in Tri
plied, before tho (esthetic part of our nature can mountain’s Music Hall, ‘ tlio dostrni'iion of tho
compelled the people to receive their ideas and we are freo from the Church’s power.
—............ ' "‘................. - - . ..
poor is their poverty!'
have Its development/
‘ ■..
'
their remedy; have compelled the people to walk
Written for the Banner of Llnlit.
CHAPTER XL
; ,
Friends, wo need tills mighty river of knowl
Friends, lot uh nsk to work with our brothers—
through tho fiery furnace for tho sins of their
TWO ANGELS.
• vile and corrupt bodies. They have taught that
Wliat next abused power utT-wo groan under? tò be‘school-committee women, common-council edge and e.ilueation to,clean out. onr cities,to
their Jehovah was overcome with anger, and Abused political power. Were it not for the abuse women, overseer-of-tlie-poor women, so that there sweep thi'ougli our liallH of legislature, our court.“,
■
nV AHMtB VANCB. .
in his. wrath dostro’yed his children witli a mighty of political power held in the ever-tightening grasp shall bo even-handed justice. Lot uh ask fern of justico—onr courts where tlio ,/ariv of justico
Bown 'mid the gloomy streets;
.
flood. Wo shudder at the thought, for our divine of politicians, legislators, and tho like, the In voice in making the laws flint control uh; then is enacted, till our souls nro sick of ‘ this wrong
You nover may have seen,
inspiration teaches us we have a loving Father, fanions Fugitive Slave Law could never have no little boy can bo arrested: and sont away for and outrage practiced iii u Christian land,’our .
Whore all tlio mould of ages meets,
not an angry Jehovah, who lends us through, existed. Tliis party, hold the power supremo to long years without seeing hiH mother's face, for city tribunals, which are but barlinrotis slave
. ,
But not o leaf of green; .
.'■■
the darkness of discipline, helping us thereby to rulo within their own closed fists,‘and will not pilfering a newspaper; then no young man can pens, our corporations—no, wii will .sweep, awny
Where, on the quaint old fronts
■
work out our own salvation. Each one must do open their hand to share it witli their sisters. It be shut up ili prison tho best twenty years óf his corporations. Corporations have no sonln; nnd n
.
Of many a palace, grim
.
■
his own work in life, none can do .it for us. Wo is nil a monopoly, and monopolios nro unjust. life forpassing a few dollars of counterfeit money; body without, a soul is :i monstrosity, and cannot
Timo hie strange arabesques has wrought, . ,
must take up our cross, though it weigh us to the Legislation has ever.been a ono-sliled power. then lilack crimes perpetrated by mon iii pulpits live. Wo must liave the perishing classes fed
Then breathed their outlines dim ;
ground; none can boar it for us.
Sian lias worked, alone. Heneo the imperfections. will not be passed over unnoticed; Hinn blnek with knowledge. First, knowledge of theinselveH
•
Where from tho windows Btroam .
■ . Tho banners of decay,
'
.
Friends, shall wo look back into tho Church's Now, Ids.higher nature in the shape of woman crimes staining tho souls of men in low places physiologically. Teach them tlio lews of tliolr
Beep inn hoary street,
.
terrible past, and call to mind some of the atro lias been lifted up by the angels from under his will ilot be visited by lynch law, hut they shall own being, tlio laws of health; Hinn, tlio laws of tlio
I saw two angels meet.
;
.
clous deeds of wrong and ovil which have sprung .oppressive hand, mid fearlessly places herself by each bo dealt with as moral idiots, whoso spirit various systems throughout social life; next, teach
them to Im a law unto themselves, teach them tlio
Tho one was bright with youth,
from out this false theology, remembering ever his side to work with him. Not to rule, not to ual naturo is as yot in embryo.
It is .tlius that Massachusetts coils her strong higher law of conscience. Let thn foolish fnthpra
And gay with buds and flowers,
. ■ •
that it is the soil.frotu whence have grown our govern, but to work equally with Um. Man is cold
.
With violets like baby’s eyes,.
.
' '
reason; woman, intuition, conscience. Man is arm around lier children; oven as tho térriblo, sor- and vain niothi.-rs put away their fripperies and
false political and social systems?
.
And lllloBWhlto with showers;
; .
We all know that rúonnrchs and tyrants the abstract science; woman, philosophy, seeking the penta entangled in their snaky folds old Laocoiin, vanities, and bring tlieir cliililren into life with n
And cherub faces peeped
'
world over, have taken their tono from this the causes; When these two are conjoined a perfect the Trojan priest,' and his' two helpless boys; heart and conscience, tiH well uh a brain and
And laughed with,BlnlcsB mirth
.
'
stomach. Ay, the axu must bo laid nt. tlio root.
ology. Wo all know that they have fought bloody whole is the result. But tho wheel of revolution crushing the life out witli their sliin.v strength.
‘Amidst tho flowers, as If their sweets
<
:
Will you not, oh women, demand a voice In Lot. the eliildron lie generated rightly; and wo
battles, have crowned, have uncrowned, have be goes round untiringly, and by-arid-by woman will
Wore all they know of earth.
•
headed and executed, and have desolated whole sit side by side with man in legislative halls, even making-laws? Will yoti not lend your aid to un shall want no priestly men to preach to us of re- _
Tho other, wan and Bad, .
in Washington. And then the elements of jnsticé, earth these monsters that nro born and reared hl generation. Wo will doourown preaching,draw
countries in tho name of this terrible power.
Yet wondrous beauty boro— .,
' Not outward,'twas the light within
Has not tho Church of our own day, with its of tenderness, of mercy, will permeate the great the darkness of Oreus, and bring them into tho ing our^ inspiration ever from the divine Hint is
Gleamed through tho veil sho wore:
sleek, well-fed, big-salaried men in silken gowns, trunk, and bo silently absorbed into all its smaller Clear light of day? for those children of Nox can within nnd around us.
And passing each, camo one,
Then, onr eities will no longer teem with men
sent its ships to heatlion shores, under the com branches and minutest veins, to be felt even in not look upon the light and live.
'Twlxt shadows and tho sun.
■
Oli Massachusetts, wo would cover our faces nnd woman who nro the perishing classes, but
mand of well-paid pirates, to lay vilo hands upon the rullngH of little country towns.
Friends, we are to-day bearing and sinking with oiir hands and mourn with long lamenta those who nro tho intelligent, tho powerful
.
Beneath his careless arm
and steal their dark-skinned brothers, and their
A tiny coflin hung;
wives and babes? Has it not brought them under oppressive social burdens. They are the tions at tliy enormous wickedness, nt thy luck of classes; for nil will have knowledge, all will bp
Within a baby slept,
across the ocean, packed in holds, chained hand result, of iniquitous State legislation, based, re mercy and justice ! Young women, and young well born and well educated; nnd knowledge nnd
Unwelcome and unsung;
to hand, and foot to foot, and; when a storm member, wholly upon a falso idea of religion. men, for what thou eallesf, crime, are sentenced education, tempered witli a good eonscloneo, will
Life scarce had touched Its Ups
arose, cast thorn thus bound into the raging sea Think you if the laws upon oür statute books were to long years of toil and imprisonment, slint out, be power. Thon nil shall help iniiko laws. All
Ere death had hushed their cry,
to lighten tho boat, so it'might return in safety, framed in love and justice, thera would be need from home and love, under tlio cruel tyranny of shall do their part, of work in tlio great hivo of
And tho poor wretch who gave it birth
.
for woinnn to raise her voice and pen to demand those whose hearts are well-nigh turned to stono, humanity. There shall bo no drones, there shall
Whimpered, but scarce know why.
- and deliver its remaining victims to their re
that they lie swept clean ofilthebooksofauthority? whose souls nro scarred with the abuse of power bu no caste, like will attract like, mid all be free
morseless task-masters?
■
Ahl happy little elayI
granted by tliy strong arm ! Whore, oh where, to gravitate encli to his own, mid not Ills neigh
. . ’
Ucavcn spared tho avenging rod;
And then those men of God, ho called, stood up Surely not!
Shall I enumerate some of these burdens, of Massachusetts, is tliy boasted justice? And yet, bor’s, and all, making ti perfect whole, will have
■
That mother's arms wore eruolor
in silken gowns, and raised aloft their arms, cum
Than yonder velvet sod;
bered with the foolish draperies, and prayed long which you feel the weight but cannot analyze the we fain would wrap around thee tho broad man no foolish customs to fenr, no unjust laws to de
Bo Live and Death gave back
particles that go to form the mass that is crushing tle of forgiveness, knowing so well tliy théologie nounce, no coucoaled poor-house tyranny andprayers in loud, sonorous voices:
•
Tho little soul to God.
1 Oh Lord, wo thank thee our good ship has ar you with such gigantic power into the very ancestry, knowing so well the dark and bitter cruelt^'to root up mid bring to light, or enslave
bt
rived, and may our bondsmen, whom it brought, earth? You’do not know the revised State laws creed, thou didst nurse in thy mother's milk ! Yea, our yet, unborn children. This, we
■
Written for the Banner of Light.
would
covor
our
faces
and
weep
for
tlieo
!
we
you
are
this
moment
living
under.
You
do
’
not
saved.
This
is
wliat.
tlio
unseen
forct-sof
the
lay out their strength most heartily for u^r.upou
My friends, wo have no St. George in knightly spiritual world nro propelling mid inspiring us to
our cotton-fields, and in the rico swamps, and know that if you become reduced to poverty, and
W&
among the canes. Ob, Lord, keep all the crazy need aid from the State, those in authority can armor to go forth and slay this dragon of injus do. Let us stand forth mid acknowledge our
Abolitionists, Infidels and Radicals from going confiscate the proceeds of your labor, can place tice, and pin him to the earth with Ids lance, and belief in tills mighty power of the Infinite, as it is
south of Mason and Dixon’s line. Help our great you in a pauper-house, and then, for slightest de we can spare no more lambs to feed his hungry this day working for tlio salvation of tlio ignorant
maw, but we must go forth ourselves and meet nnd tho perislilng; peilslilng i.1huur1> thatIgno
statesmen to frame laws, even laws rendering viation from their cruelly unjust rules, can lay
horsewhip across your back, place a gag and slay, and bind lilin fast, and utterly de ranco. Lot us bow our heads to this silent, tliis
A S KETCH OF THE TIME S. back the fugitive to his rightful owner; help us, the
by the aid of long-headed politicians, to carry our between your teeth, confine you in the terrible stroy him. We must ourselves sweep clean off quiet, yet immensely powerful and divine influ
tlio statute books tho obnoxious laws, by turning ence which is flowing over us and baptizing uh
FOÉNDED OM FACT.
Fugitive Slave Bill through both House and Sen straight-jacket, shower you most unmercifully
on the mighty river of knowledge and education: each day with Its still watorH of inspiration; lot
till
you
gasp
for
breath,
shut
you
up
for
six
day?
ate; help uB, oh Lord, to fashion with cunning
BY REBECCA J. MASON,
fingers pliant hmnpen ropes to hang upon the in a deep, damp dungeon, with a single blanket even as Hercules cleaned out the stables of Augi- lie not grow hopeless or despairing, although tlio
A.»itlio>'of “Starving; lay Incises,” ¿tec. necks of those who seek to steal away our prop around you, Willi nothing but the damp, hard, as, which had thirty thousand oxen in them, and work seems mountain high, but ever listen to
had not been cleansed for three years; by turning the still, small video, saying, in tliq deep places of
erty, for,.Lord, woknow thou hast commanded bricks on which to sleep, if sleep you can, mid
on tho river Alphmis, and accomplishing tini our spirit, ‘ Bo still, and know Hint 1 am God.”' ,
when
you
die
place
you
naked
in
a
rude
coIlin,
CHAPTER X.
;
tliy cliildreri, ‘Tliou slialt-not steal.’ And now,
So with Mrs. Stockwell, who now stood alone, ob Lord, we would humbly thank thee for those and bury you In a’ trencli in which four and five work in ono day. . We do not.expect to do tliis in
with no tie to bind lier to earth, save tho broad thou didst permit to reach our shores in safety, others are lowered, without prayer or tear. And one day, but very much can be done.in a lifetime.
CHAPTER NHL
and never-to-be-broken tie of humanity. She trusting that those we wore obliged to sacrifice to tho hones of a millionaire ara-brought in pomp
When Mrs. Stockwell had clearly discerned her
CHAPTER
NIL
.
had carried heavy burdens, sho had suffered her save our ship will find mercy and favor before across tho Atlantic, no more worthy, perhaps,
future course, nnd hnd resolved bravely, to follow
Now, friends, wo come closer to tho very heart it, slio know, sho stood on burning conls which
agony in the garden, arid still lived on. It was thy face, albeit they know not of thee, for thou than tlio bones of tho raggedest pauper to whom
he
once
threw
it.dime.
But.wheri.
tlio
purse
and
of life; the moral forces. And again we find all wore ns yet encrusted by smouldering ashes, and
plain that there was work, unfinished work, lying didst take them before they reached our Chris
in her path that she was spared to do—that none tian shores, and had not been taught salvation pockets have golden linings, the poor old bones wanderings from pure morality tlio result of in which a breath would fan into a flame. She, as
have royal burial I ■
.
.
tricately woven laws of social life, based upon a n woman, her bold Address, as tho thought
but her conld do. She communed with her own through our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Ohrlst.’
Ah! friends, we need an angel’s band to lift us false politicai, growing out of a false theological
soul. She took counsel of her own heart, and the
Yos, friends, all this has been done by the church
of a corrupt, heart and perverted intellect, wore
still, small voice, “ the voice of God in the soul of in our own day. Does it make you shudder to call higher. Wo need the infinite and loving breath idea. Custom and casto gird lis about with fine denounced in burning words. Tlio flames were
of
the
.divine
pity
to
surcharge
our
souls
and
and powerful bands of steel, keen-sharpened on slowly enwrapping her, but should scorch not
man,” spoke louder, and in clarion tones, saying, up these deeds of a dark theological past? The
“ Feed my lambs.” How should she gather up Massachusetts clergy could never have advocat hold iis from judging and condemning. We will botti edges, wliicli cut us till wo bleed whene'er . even her garments. Slid was denounced on all
these timid, frightened lambs, and give them ed, in prayer and sermon, the infamous system not judge,'neither condemn; but we must bring we try tó force tho bands asunder.
sides; by tlio press , and tlio pulpit, as . a sower
strength and'courage to battle with, and defend which sold and separated families, but for the to light the great wickedness of Massachusetts
What two elements dan outweigh these forces? of dissension; n disturber of tho peace; a re viler
'
Knowledge and education. Custom sanctions or of both law and gospel; a breeder of dissntisthemselves against ferocious wolves? ay, wolves legislation of the country. So, I tell you, is the, State laws. ■
It is this tyranny of injustice that is oppressing condemns. Tlio law of caste, fixes yonr grade in faction in a class whose only duty it was to obey
in sheep’s clothing, who were lying in ambush all whole social fabric based upon the theology that
around, ready to spring upon their unsuspecting has hitherto controlled tis. It bids us not to ns so fearfully. It is these borrowed laws, copied social-life. Conscience is entirely forgotten. One the powers that be. A woman wlip liml no re
. prey without a warning note? How should she, think, not to reason, not to hold opinions of our from off the English statute books when a Scroggs may ho never so puro, Ills motives tho highest— spect for law nor ereed; a woman with unbluslia woman, gather in these, stray beings, who had own, and not investigate, Let one dare investi míd a Jeffries were in power, that aré filling our and the .moline should ever be the criterion of ing face, nnd words all shorn of ..modesty, who
heen.sq long uncaréd for? So long? who had ever gate,’straightway he is cast out, a mark of dis jails, court-houses and prisons with the poor, igno judgment—let him swerve from tho worn track dare stand up mid talk of priestly sins, of im
been neglected and uncared for I Was that her grace. So, wo that dare defy the Church, we rant victims of a false society—victims for whom of custom, straightway the cry; ‘Àn Infidel! a perfect justice, of failings mid shoi (comings of.
unfulfilled work? Clearly It was. Plow should that are strong to. stand without its ceremonial should be built moral hospitals, under the chargoof Blasphemer! ’ and tho sharp swords of custom meh in power, of black crimes perpetrated by
she commence it? And again the still,, small props, step quietly forth, although we stand the largest hearted, the best educated, the most and of caste are turned to lio w him down. But if ■men in high places; of black crimes staining tho
voice, answered : “ Preach ! preach to them ! even alone. There is no alternative. We cannot serve truly humble, and religious men and women of ho have largo conscience, lié will stand linn as a souls of,men in low places, of denying the accept
you, a woman—a woman who standest before God and mammon. And then, abjuring the our time, instead of prisons and work-houses, rock.
.
'
.
.
ed rule of salvation;.of daring to point out witli
the people free from all ties." Give your residue fetters of the past; we look around to find a whose cruel tortures would disgrace oven a Néro : Customs lead us with tight hard grips witberso- her woman's hand a now road to heaven, of
of life, of all your powers, to the salvation of these standpoint from which to take our position. We or Caligula. .
over they will, throughout, ilio whole subtile ma setting Jesus Christ one- side, and declaring men
Let me tell you yet.more of the legislation you chinery of social Ufo. Our lady nt the White and women of 'to-day able, through tlio influence
benighted ones. Go! preach 'salvation!” And. have shaken the dust bf old theology from off
the voice could no longer be resisted. ■
our feet, [we have repudiated forever salvation are living under. You may not know of the un Hpuso imports her wardrobe straight from Paris, of unseen spirits, to be more powerful tlinn him,
She knew the cause was unpopular; She knew from an endless bell, we tear away the veil from just imprisonment in oiir State prison of two poor ata cost of eight thousand francs—think of it, and, finally, seeking to corrupt tho.people With
she stood on burning coals. But she heeded not before our faces, and look forth ourselves into men shut up there on a false charge of burglary ye who aro ‘starving by inches!' — because the the assertion that tlio 'lead aro not dead, that they
exterior sounds,, exterior influences. She knew life. We ask ourselves, Did God delegate tb the, who were pardoned out with a great show of ex- courtly dames of Europe wear rare and costly are not quietly sleeping- in the grave, wrrititig for
ecutiye kindness .upon óur last , national thanks fabrics the New World, doos not produce. 8o, Gnbiiel’s irunipet to sound, but aro with uh boro,
that her hand.must
Church the power to hold our consciences? The
giving. It was well known to the ofllcers of the oùr lady must follow the customs in dress, of lof with .Ims,y hand and active brain, still sharing.
“Cut away tho mast,"
answer comes in loudest thunder tones, Never! .
'prison that they were innocent of the charge, and tier dames in power.
.
'
.
with uh life’s earnest work..
As the religious is the deepest and profoundest Massachusetts should have begged their pardon
ere the ship could be saved. And she set about
' Onr brides in churches wear silk and satin eight
Wliat shall bo done with her? Is sho amenable .
her work with a will, and a courage, and1 a element in our nature, as it is the strata in wljlch
on her bended knees for tliis great wrong. These
strength, which, until then, had lain dormant.
take root and bloom forth the sweet, yet power two men have brought a petition before our legis dollars a yard, all flounced and frilled, with three to law? ' Not- in eighteen hundred an<l sixt.y-nino.
Alas! we cannot place her hi tlio stocks, we canShe issued notices that she would give an ad ful blossoms of social and moral life—if that be lature asking a compensation for this wrong. useless yards trailing ón tho ground, and
‘Tho girl whoso fltigers tliln.
Hot He her to the earl’s tail and lasli her through
dress before the perishing classes, both men and truly directed and rightly cultured, we’ cannot go
Wove
tho
weary'broidery
In,'
.
Will it be granted? That depends upon the legis
Triinountaln’s streets, wo cannot place the cleft
women, on Salvation. They came forth in crowds far astray. For a religious idea how much will
lative conscience. Has the legislature a con lias scarcely acotton gown to shield her from the stick upon her tongue, we daro not hang her, and
to hear this woman, for they were perishing. be sacrificed! It is the religions ciernen’ which
'
:
science? We will hope that it has. We will cold and storm. ’
. . ' '.. . .
She took her stand before this sea of upturned ever controls all others—the power above all powFriends, we all like to be well dressed. Notice are powerless to banish!
hope that even now adivino influence is perme
faces, met for a moment the full gaze of every era! But yet we would make a great, an impas ating the souls of the-people which shall make tho air and bearing of little children in tlio street,
Sho is a now mid stronger edition of that arch
eye, thereby absorbing strength, and spoke to sable gulf between religion and theology. Many
them strong to humanize and elevate the power whose comfortable dress shows them to bo girt colonist, Hie fmnous "Ann,” but, unlike her, wo
of the profoundest, the most deeply religious
them as follows:
about with loving caro. They run joyously along canriot, arraign her before the tribunal of tlio
■ “ My friends, both men and women, I stand hearts, hate, abhor the doctrines under which it ful arm of the law into now and continual deeds in the consciousness that they aro well dressed. Church. God have mercy on her miserable soul!
of mercy and loving kindness.
here to address-you on salvation. In the first has been set forth. They adore the spirit, but
Friends, let ine toll you yet more, that you may Seo another class of little ones who walk with She lias swung aloof from Church and State!
place, let us ask what is salvation? Salvation is loathe the form which the past has presented.
Trimountairi’s rulers, judicial and clerical,
slow and hesitating step, trying vainly to conceal
see your great need of salvation.
the saving one another from evil- Why do we
Thank God! its reign is over! Thank God! it
Do you know that you are continually swin- their little chilled fingers beneath a ragged shawl, wisely resolved to keep tlieir hands free from all
need it? Because the evils have accumulated so can no more set its foot upon the people’s neck I
died by bank charters, mill corporations, railroad, their little baro feet within their tattered shoes. contact with this woman, well knowing that false
rapidly we are well-nigh entombed under tlieir Thank God! it has been dethroned, beheaded,
shareholding, and in legions of petty ways, all Observe how they turn and.gazo with wistful ideas Will, in time, bury themselves; mid they
immense pressure. How shall we obtain it? and at last buried deep down under the centuries!
under tho sanction of law? Do you not know faces upon well-clad children who go tripping daily looked to see her torch reversed and
Here, friends, wo come to thé root, to the heart of For this, oh God, we thank thee: that thou hast
these legalized swindles are eating away tho peo by. Tliis painful consciousness of being thus queiiclie.l, never again to bo relighted.
the matter. Weare to obtain it only by a whole sent millions of thine angel messengers, that we
But. they will look in vain. Tho torch of truth
ple’s money? that’the destruction of the poor is shabbily dressed, gives them a feeling of inferiori
lifetime of work— of earnest, sincere, and, it may thought so far away, close to our faces; that we
their poverty’? that there are kingly men and ty, and lessens their self-respect. As with chil can liover expire. It. has been changed from •'
can feel their touch, can listen to their voices, can
be, toilsome, striving, self-sacrificing Work.
queenly women steeped to the very lips in pov- dren, so with tho grown man nrid woman. Let hnml to hand, but al ways borne aloft by foremost
We have been taught, friends, as far back as see them around us, can know they are, and are
erty,'men
and women who have looked death in us not over value dress. It has its place, but wo nien and women, lighting whole nations down
ancient records can bo traced, that we could ob here; that they it is, and they alone, who, under
the face and quailed not, who would have been would not be such devotees to custom as Io bet. it the dark centuries of time, and, as the ages roll
tain salvation only through the Church; only by thy direction, have brought us out of tho darkness
glad of a crumb as it fell from a rich man’s table, before conscience and common sense. When 'on, the llaino becomes clearer, brighter, flashing
accepting the Church’s theology that we were to of old, unchristian theology, and they who have
and none gavo unto them? And yet wo talk of a none are superfluously dressed, all will be well its light farjnto the future.. ' .
.
be saved from a fearful lake of fire and brim removed and interred it forever!
dressed.
.
• But there were many from whom Mrs. Stock
new park!
•
stone—in the words of an ancient poet, “ a sea of
Rich and well-born ladies sweep in ami out of well received warm words of cheer. The hungry
And, friends, who have worked out the greatest . Shall wo not ask that the seventy-flve thousand
boiling pitch,” through an entire belief and ac reforms—who have removed the heaviest burdens dollars which the new park will cost shall bo ap costly churches, and tho well-fed priest, folds liis men mid women longing and fainting for knowl
ceptance of tho Church’s creed, as taught by mon under which wq have ever groaned? Those who propriated for building Home«, comfortable, sunny hands and prays, ‘ Oh Lord, wo thank'tliee we edge gave her most heartfelt thanks.
¿opposed to be chosen of. God.
. .
have come boldly out from the churches. Thank homes for the women and the children who are have not a working-man or working-woman with
But the Rev. S.-inctifaco, who always consider
The Church has wrought out; its idea through God again, that brave, men and women, feeling to-day living in boarding-houses, in lodging in our-walls,’—while poor and well-born Indies ed his duty, took'conrisel with his head deacon
fire and blood, by tho stake, by the rack, and themselves strangling, choking with the loath houses, often without food or fire?—in providing creep meekly along under the costly shadow, and nnd the medical doctor, and one day, after they
in all the cruel ways men could devjso, to save some creeds, have bad life and conscience enough for houseless, hungry men, who are sentenced by wondor if there will bo caste in heaven. Gau you lind made it a subject of prayer, rang-her door
the people from an eternity of suffering—to have left, with the old of spirit-power, to crawl from our courts to a three months’ imprisonment as wonder that these poor women and men are the bell and sent up cards.
.
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.
Mrs Stockwell received them kindly, annoying
- as she felt the visit to be. and the Rev. Sanctllaco
opened the battery.
1
"Madam, we have heard much of tin) exceedinglv tinfeniiniim address, wherein you have
mad,» yourself a mark for simulerons shafts, nnd
we feel that you are deeply disturbing tlio public
mirili l..uh by yonr pn-ci-p:s nnd i*
xampbi.
l’ray, ,
■ii'adam, allow tis tuask what yotir mutivps aro. ■
in takmg su bulli :i sti p, nnd if yen inenu.lt as thu I
priTiirsor of olliers?”
" Most assuredly, sir."
. .
.
" Rut, madam, do you feel ,nu compunctions of
conscience in removing t Ini old land mark s from
lliu highways of society?"
.
" On tlin contrary, I have but followed th«, die
tates of conscience. When I see wglls crumbling
to tile ground, it becomes niy duty to protect tin,
people from being crushed nnd buried mider tlm
ruins; nnd win,ti I sen persons nlrcndv crushed,
bleeding and groaning, it becomes my duty to I
reach forth my hand ami drag them out before
limy dm utterly."
.
" Mrs. Stockwell," said tho head deaeon, " will
you lay tistdi, figures of speech, which are heathenisli, and inform us why yon place yuursell in this i,
extraordinary position? Do you not see you are
making yourself conspicuous tn >v must illiwumanly manner?"
"My object is to teach llm-p'fople wliat they
must do to Im saved, and whnt they are to
be saved from., I care not for personal censeipumees"
■
.
“ But do you not see. you nre losing the respect
of tie- Church, and tin- opinion of those In high
place.«, and woman's shrinking delicacy of feel
ing?" '
.
..
'
.
" Public opinion lias little weight with mo, and
ns for th,, Church, I set that tinder foot many
years ago.” .
' 1
'
.
■ ■
. "But, .Mrs. Stockwell" said Dr. G rowtagrace,
“think of ynttr position. Betting aside the bbrosirs you advocate, you are losing Casto in .society.
Allow nu, to think that this is but an experiment
—an unfortunate one for yoii, being ii woman—I
moan your reputation is tit stlike. Have you
taken this into consideration?"
"I cannot say that I have, for, in doing what I
consider riy/d, what people say of mo is the last
thing that presents itself. And as to losing caste,
I can live, and not mourn over my gr.nlt, in soci
ety. 1 pray always to do my work faithfully, in
whatever strata of life my lines are east."
“ Madam,'' said the Rev. Sam-tlfaee with solemnlty. "there Is one other point 1 feel it my
duty, as a servant of God, as a teacher and foilower ot my blessed Lord Hi d Saviour Jesus
Christ, to reason with you upon, and, if need be,
topray with you. 1 refer to tin, views I believe
you have not scrupled to promulgati,—the views,
madam, respecting tlm return of departed souls.
This is dangerous, exceeding dangerous doctrine.
Depend upon it. madam, it is a delusion of the
ovil one, a deception nf the human heart, a snare
t<> eillilllgli'
Remember the indielmeiit.
against tin- old pagan philosopher: ' Socrates Is
guilty ot i iiiiii' for not worshiping tlm gods whom
tliocity worship«, but Introducing new divinities
of his own.’
Although w<- do not hold tint poisoned cup to
your lips, you nevertheless can judgu our esti
mate ot your ofleiB-e. Do not, my sister, donut
tlius endanger your precious soul. Renmml'er,
then' 1- no repentauco beyond the grave. ' Ho
that b' lii'vetb on the Lord Jesus Christ shall be
saved. Ho that belinvetli not shall bo damned'.'
Brethren, let us pray."
.
" Gentlemen, you linvu prolonged this farce un
til It lias become Insulting, Otn-u for all, I keep
mv own
It mnttcis not to you my
private views, my religious opinions, my daily
life or public speaking. God is my judge, and,
under bun, angel spirits my teachers. I waste no
words In argument. Keep to your Bible, cling to
your creeds; let tho Church think for you, and do
your reasoning. Go your own way, and leave
me m peace. 1 shall suffer no further encroach
ment upon my many duties. My time Is exceed
ing precious, and not to be frittered away in idlo
talk. Gentlemen, 1 wish you good niorniiig," and
• Mrs. Stuck well left the room.
And the three benighted men left tlie houso—
benighted, because they would not open their
eyes to seethe light which eDehail transfigured
them—deeply impressed witli the truth that their
feeble hands and brains were powerless to stav
tbn tide of this .new salvation, although presented'
by a woman, wlioin in tlieir hearts they couldnot
but respect for sincerity and triithfiilness,
As for this woman, she kept nobly on, leetu'ritig,
preaching, talking, and working as she saw bccasiou. Ami the prayers of those ready to perish
was.Hie ineense daily offered; mid benedictions of
gratitude fell upon her head each hour Of her
lifi’- ■' '
•
•' '
'
- She taught the people to work and'to pray, to
think ami to rend; she drew lip petitions to re
; model the laws, she stood before the city fathers
and claimed appropriations of money for women
who were " starving by .inches,” she claimed pub
lic moneys for homes, bright, simny homes, for
. women poor and feeble. She told these men of
the poverty, the sickness, growing out of that
poverty, the dire want there was in tlieir very
midst, and they listened with deepest respect to
her words.
;
.
So she went on doing lu.-r work, carrying ever
‘ in her hand a-box of tiniest seeds, dropping them
continually in wayside erttvlci-s, whence they
should s]iring tip and bear fruit for a life that
shall bn everlasting.
. .
'. ■

Can we riot in many an humble, way walk in
her womanly footprints?
’
John Bent lind returned to Denby, arid found
that at every step Im must tread upon the dying
roots of ancient superstitions which bad been
. drawn out from the hearts of the people, and
which now lay shrunken and powerless beneath
. the great, clear light nf a new revelation. Tlio
people of Denby could bn sitflefed no longer to
carry mu their high-handed judgments; and if
tlieir future showed no signs of material.progress,,
they could never again return to their.theological
■ past.
‘
‘
' ■
Spirltnallsni, with its unseen forces, had taken
possession of the town, had conquered tlio garri
son, and would never beat a retreat..
John Bent now felt that lie could .respond to
tlio cry which, for a long time, had conic booming
over the water—a great loud, cry for spiritual
help, which his wife ami daughter had told biin
that non» but lie could give^atid a second time lie
crossed the wide Atlantic. There, upon English
soil, and all through the continent, ho found pen
: plo with outstretched hands to welcome him, and
there he worked faithfully and manfully. t
And shall we not all take heart, nnd like this
noble man, who, all unskilled in books and col
leges, witli sunburnt face, and hands embrowned
with toil, was never known to swerve when once
Ins mind had grasped the right, whose new-born
soul devoutly thanked his God for this great priv
ilege of working for humanity, may we not all
take heart, nnd feel that even in smallest deeds
we can each do a part, that life is made up- of
small things, the universe Itself but a conglomcr-

.

■i

I

ation oi ever changing atoms? Shall we not feel glorioun and iininnrtal inheritance, and your I A FEW REMARKS, AND SOME FACTS.
Father denires you nbonld stand up in tho dignity I
that .
.
BY 11. L. DITSON, M. I>.

of a child of bls love, nnd commands you, in the ,
spirit of that love, not to worship Him like an
abject slave, but give him tlio joyous tribute of a
grateful heart.”
This bright spirit also informed nm that I
1I
| ! must contribute to the general wealth of knowl
.
edge; that there were those beneath my stand
.
Liit un all fi ol tlmt wó havo a part in this great' ing nnd nttninments who required elpvatlng, and
ivork of Ufo. lh it none, ridi or poor, old or yonng. I must «trotch forth the helping hand to some
eiin àll'ord ti> sit with folded liands and Indolenti}- striving, struggling brother, and thus bo pre
gazo il poti Its ivorkiirs, knowing tbat nomi can do paring myself for n higher and tnoro glorious tinour work,.that tlio Divino has given unto oach a foli&ig, for in as much ns I gave to others, I
porti.nl, he lia.s metiid ont so miu.-li for each: tifo, wdtJlil bn tho recipient of higher nnd purer gifts,
aiul lllleil eiu-li eup, some with sweetest wino.«, imparted from ..the bright nnd more progressed
souie wilh liltterost iiloes, and if our work |s not minds wlio'wero nearer to the Father’s heart in
compieteli in tIn« forni, wo must rumali) npon tho the approximation to perfection, not dearer to his
l'artli-spliiiro and finish Itwhéu wu bave ieft tlicsq love, bnt more unfolded in beanty-nnd in glorious
easki'ts. of llusb. Wii havo no power to oliatigli and elevated truths, the fragrance of which
reached far over tlie brond expanse of God's
Nature’.« lawH.
universe and to the heart of humanity, inciting to
. .
THE END.
deeds of virtue and of love.
This, my brother, was my introduction to this.
Paradise—this land of spirits. I found myself
surrounded by splendid temples, adorned with
" i unfoldings of art, and whose walls wero decorated
NARRATIVE OF-A-SPIRIT.
: by tlie master hands of tliòse great and ever-to-lio
remembered artists who had labored upon the
l-.niiUI.» Banm.ii or Light A
i ar । enr||1: for l)vOry|ilinK Hiat is unfolded on earth
aware, 1 have often had occasion to declare my | .hath
.. its
.. ...
life-germ .in tlie spirit-world. There is
conviction that the main object of spiritual intnr- not a tiny blade of grass that covers tho breast of
i-onrsn, as now vouchsafed to us, is to reveal to us mother earth but wliat line a never-dying principle
tho na’iiro of the life beyond the grave and roll of life. We have our oceans and bays and tribu-;
away from our minds the various superstitions tnry streams. Wo have otif warbling songsters,
as to our ultimate salvation which the Ignorance and our flowering meads. We hove the fragrance
of the priesthood have Imposed upon our credulity. of the flower, but no noxious weeds. •
.
A vast mass of revelation has already been
Wliat «corns otTennlvo on tho shores of time .
.
made to us on this subject within the past
Horvcs h purpose, glorious am! sublime.
twenty years, and I have often contemplated the
Evon,tlio reptile, that on earth did crawl,
■
work of gathering them together, and giving them
.That some have said,caused man to full,
:
to tbn world hs a whole. I have been deterred
Is by tlio groat creative art
'
from that task, partly by a contemplation of its
Caused to work a glorious part
In this vast and deeper plan
magnitude and my inability to find the time
For the highest rise of man.
. '
necessary for it, ainld'.iny other numerous and
pressing avocations, but mainly because I thought
It lias been supposed by some—nnd you may be
that a fitting time lihd not yet arrived for such an led to infer from the remarks already given—that
aggregation of those revelations, that more were the resting place of my spirit is far—far away;
coming all the time, and thus preparing the minds and to finite iriinds the distance is immenso, but
of people for the work ntafutnredny,
j ...
u... iicci«n|u>ii.ii,in<iHiiiu.(>miiniiii^ui
to the
freed spirit it is as tlie.twinklingof the lightIn the meantime, I have taken pains to gather ning flash, as it darts across the vision, You seo
togeflier a good deal on tlio subject, and have been it, anil It, is gone. So with the spirit. With the
instrumental in giving smite of it. to the world. velocity of human thought, wo can bo in otto point
Hence the value I set on Sweet’s publication, of space, nnd as quick as tilo flash of the light
" Tito Future Life,” where were many such reve- ning wo can lie at another. In this rospect wo dif
bilious made in my presence, and hence I have; fer from those who inhabit this cumbrousday.
thought It well to suggest to you th« creation And oh! what rapturous freedom is this! When
nf a department In your p.iper devoted to the we can answer the heart calls of earth at a mo
Fi’Ti'lti: Lll-i:, to wliieh your numerous renders ment's notice, and bn with you almost as soon, as
mny eommiinieate wiiat lias been given to them desired!
■
...
on Unit topic, and thus not only enlighten the
It is superfluous for me to say that I am happy.
pri'suut
Hint
important
of all sub-j' aIta is
f
...... ... day on
---•—
-most,
-«
,.
io iiu
uiuGOoiii j
un
«r <
iw recapitulate
tabu what
»,»««•« a
unnecessary
forme
to
I
ji-i-ts, bnt prepnri! tlio way for. such a final collec-1 ]iavo often said before, for you know tny interest
tion ns will establish a faith which truth nnd rea-1 |n y()II nnd yours is and ever will bo unabated;
son limy bld stand fast forever:
•
i and if I could not behold with the eye of faith
To carry out that idea, I now send you—to use - your glorious future, I would mont-ii over yonr
if you approve of my suggestion—a revelation ; sometimes liarassei) and perplexqfl'condition in
from one who was not long since a professor ol • Rfoi but rest assured, my brother, ns God is true
rminenco in one of our colleges, with a mind suf-' and cannot err, all these tb’ngs which seem to be
tlciently trained nnd enlightened not only to com-1 afflicting, nre but fora moment, and will work
prebend, but to.desgribe whnt ho experienced. It । out for you a far more exceeding nnd eternal
tliis shall bo acceptable to you, I will hereafter i weight, of glory! For oh, to the hungry man how
continue my contributions of the same character, | Hweet a morsel is a crust of bread, and to the trial••'TRnllllh! thlng.i« irlre » i-np ot water: ><-t
. Ita ilnuighi <J v.n.1 n-tri-nhni.'iit <.lrnlti>-<l l.y
>i!Vi-n;>l lipa, may glvu a «lioi-k i>t pb-iiMmTu thè fraine, muri' exi;ùi«lt« than wheli
.injuli-o
*
Ni'etari
mn«»« llm Ufi
* i>f Jny
In happleul lenir«. Il I» n little thlng Tnuprak a phrarn uf i-niniiion cónif.irt.
Whh-h, by dally use, ha« nlnuiil ln«t II« «'-n!<‘,
V.-t un thè ear ot hlm whu tliought tu «Ile
.' l'nn.ourni-i!, 't nifi fall llke ehulccst niù»!i'.”

.

them not; they might ns well livejin the dun
geons under the waters of Venice beyond the
“ bridge of sighs.” The thoughtful on these
things inhabit the palace on the other hand. A
toad the other day attracted my attention. I
took him up and examined the “Jewels in his
head.” They seemed to sparkle and laugh, as it
were, in the blessed sunlight. The mighty work
Ings of infinite power and wisdom, even In that
little humble hopper in my garden, I laid to
heart and was happier.
' '■
. .
Albany, N. I"., May 7th, 1870.
:

Editiihs Banner of Light —Is it foolish
pride, or stupid prejudice, or wicked vanity, or
a baleful education, or defective faculties, that
causes many persons to disdainfully repudiate
whnt they do not comprehend? We know, when
the Christinn world was under n priestly despot
ism, why tho system of a Copernicus or a Galileo
would naturally be scouted.. That tlie young,
whose experience embraces only a decade or two
of years of minor duties, of frivolities and faint
. SPIRITUALISM TRIUMPHANT.
glimpses of the vnst field of knowledge which
liumbles tlio scholar, should toss their empty heads
.
BY T. I,. WAUGH.
contiimptuonsly nt Spiritualism, is not astonish
However
much
the opposers of Spiritualism
ing; that thry should prefer to walk like apes be
hind the flimsy veil of fashion rlitlier tlian adopt may assail our beautiful philosophy, It is a fact
tho “ vagaries " of their respi:‘cted(?) patents, is, that motiyare being convinced of its truth, beperhaps, not marvelous when we consider the. causa it is forced upon tlieir attention whether
“fast" age in which we live; that they should they will or no. Those who have been the most
deem their wisdom superii\r to that of thqse who opposed to It have become its warmest friends.
have grown gray in the halls of .learning, in largo They are coming from among the ranks of secta
observation and mneh intercourse with tho world, rianism and joining the grand army of progress,
should not surprise us; but when those who claim who, clad in the vesture of truth, are doing
to be teachers, who stand in the front ranks of valiantly for tlio sacred cause of reform,
tlio scientific nnd erudite, either stoop: to false There are certain individuals who, thoroughly
hood or misrepresentation to re.fute,or shrug tlieir ignorant of Spiritualism, set themselves up as the
shoulders to vilify great truths, there is something expounders of this system. Having made but a
in it so extremely humiliating, that my faith in superficial investigation of tlie subject, they strait
“God’s image" flickers in its socket; L am In way pass judgment upon it, as though they were
deep abasement, and feel that we belong to a face qualified so to do. Because some few Spiritualthat four feet and long ears would much better lets have been found guilty of immoralities, or
become than the bright yhito wings nnd the flow wliat has seemed as such, it'has been charged
ery erdwu of nngels, or even the title of " Rever upon the system of Spiritualism. A very unfair
way of judging. Suppose that Christianity were
end ” nnd " Professor,”
When we read the ably-written articles on .to be Judged in the same way. A' majority of its
Spiritualism iti the Morth American Jlevieto and professors live no better lives than others, as ap- .
the Radical, and see the ignorance, the assump pears evident from their deeds. Yet if they are
tion, or the charlatanism out of which these glit " sound in doctrine,” they are considered all right,
tering structures riso, we, I think, are more than and their salvation made snre. Let them not un
is our wont, prepared to admit the doctrine of dertake to condemn Spiritualism until they have
total depravity, and that only à groat and niyste- better reasons for doing so, and until they are
rious process, a sacrifice of some god, can make more consistent themselves. It is far superior to
the nutliors of said articles fit for the kingdom of any of the theological systems, for it is more
natural, and presents more reasonable views of
heaven.
,
.
religious
ideas than the absurd vagaries of hea
With such specimens of the </cnus honw in view,
can we wonder that "angels'visits have been then mysticism incorporated into the religions of.
few and-far between ”?. Yet, that the celestial the day.
Tlio.se who have emerged out of their darkness
messengers do come, that they do revisit the earth,
we know. Though !, do not myself, as many do, into the glorious liberty of a reasonable religion '
see them in full form with iny . physical eyes, I can perceive the superiority of the latter. It does
have felt tlieir gentle fingers on my own and on not do away with prayer and devotion, as some
-iny forehead, a strong hand in mine, and here have said; but it does away with senseless forms
and there, in this way and that, have had such and ceremonies which are of no possible benefit.'
proofs of their divine nnd happy presence, (with True prayer is elevating. The soul should look tip
witnesses enough to make it trebly sure,) that to God, the giver of all good, and hold sweet com
nothing but doubly distllled 'Wistinacy, the most munion with Him. In moments of solitude, when
obtuse perceptive faculties, a perverse temper or the world seems hushed to peace, and ail Nature
besotted judgment, could d-ithliold assent to tlieir reveals tlio love of God, Iiow fitting is secret de
being with mo in loving positive existence. Hence votion. Tlie spiritual nature is refreshed with the
. I fancy them over floating in silence over our be "dews of heaven ” ; friends passed to the “ other
nighted sphere, sometimes joyous as they listen to shore ” beckon us to cottie up higher—to live
tho tones of affection that go up from hearth nobler lives, so that we may bo fitted for useful
stones they had seemingly deserted, or saddened ness here and hereafter. This is Spiritualism—
when their loved on earth hud put them faraway, not such an immoral thing when it is understood.
buried them In the earth-till the “ resurrection All tho good that there is in Christianity is re
day,” or pent them around the “great white tained,- but its errors rejected.
An acquaintance of mine had lost a beloved
throne.” Like the swift-winged petrel, that dain
tily touches the ocean's surface in its tranquil wife, who Inui an affectionate regard for her fami
mood, or calmly skims the storm-crested wave, ly, and especially for her youngest daughter, a
spirits seem to me to hover.over the great ocean child of three years of age. She felt sad to leave
her, but she must go. One nlgbt she awoke, beg
and will entertain tlie hope that others may fol-1 tost spirits of time how sweet is the harmonic of life, and tliiis to gently impress their presence ging to go to her mother, whom she saw nt the
upon
its
ever
changeful
wave
of
mortality.
low my example.
j
—in which
‘ " will greet them in the.—
i-t» «r»i
Í ---------reception
spirit
life !
I have the. following good test, which is worth foot of her bed. The same was continued for sev
Yours truly,
J. AV. Edmonds. I Then cheer thee, my brother. Oli, do not despair,
eral nights. (This was several days after her
Ai’ic York, May 2,1S7O.
for a bright world awaits you, nnd loved ones are recording, from a Mrs. Packard, a wealthy lady, death.) Her father thought it was some hallucl-a good medium, and highly esteemed by all who
there; with trne hearts they wait, and withoutnation, but she importuned him so strongly to let
The spirit thus spoke through the medium .
stretched arms they stand at the portals of yon know her: Onthel’Jtb of July, 1862, a Mr. Wil her go to her mother, he began to think she really
liam
J.
Humphrey,
lifting
tlie
curtains
of
bis
tent

I
When I awoke In the spirit-life, I perceived
gate that opes into the spirit-land. There is no
had hands, nnd feet, nnd all that, belongs to tho death, but nil is light, and loving friends await to ed life hero, passed over to those bright hills did see her. From that time he was convinced of
the reality of Spiritualism, and is now a believer
human body. I cannot express to yhu in form of greet you when you come, a welcome pilgrim to where the angels are encamped. Six years after
ward, (in 1868,) Mrs. Packard, her brother, son in it. None of his family had ever heard or
words tlie feelings which nt that moment seemed yon stnrry home.
known of any previous spiritual manifestation in
to tnko possession of my soul. I realized that I
Perhaps some mny say, What new truth has and daughter, I think, were seated together for a
had a body, a spiritual body; and with 'what been evolved? What new principle lias been séance,-when a spirit announced himself as one their midst or in their vicinity. Thus Spiritual
.
■
beautiful nml glorious effulgence of light did I re brought to light by those so-called spirit commu- who knew theni all, but whom none could recall ism is bound to prevail.
Morris, Conn., April,1870.
'
member wliat. Paul stated in his epistle, that nlcatiohs? We will answer: There is nothing to mind, though he stated that he had died in
We are sown a natural body, but are raised n new under , the sun. God, the Father, in days Fayette street, nnd gave, on being questioned,
spiritual body.” 1 realized at that moment ns I past, and in divers manners, spake unto his the above date of ills clirysinutatio—the year, the Disgraceful Proceedings—Arrest of J.
H. Powell.
had never done before, the glorious truth of my children by the mouths of his prophets, oven month, thé very day. Willing to believe, (for
Deaii BanneiI—I am, as far as I now see,
own unfoldings. 1 had expected to sleep a long as in this our day doos he speak through his sons Mrs. P. has ever been surrounded by. truthful
sleep of death, nnd awake nt last at the general and daughters, revealing to mortals life and hn- spirits,) yet no one of the party could as yet re-, through a process by no means pleasant or profitresurrection to receive commendation or condem mortality beyond: the grave; demonstrating to member who the person was. Finally he was able,'either to myself or the enlightened town of
' ,'
nation according to the deeds done in the body. them the fact that spirits do live, communicate asked if he would spell his name? Ho replied in Clarence, Missouri,
Imagine then, if yon can, whnt.the surprise of n and have existence, after the so-called death of the affirmative, anil proceeded as far as William j was illegally arrested on Saturday evening,
spirit must be, to find after the'struggles of death the body. And the same Father hath revealed' J. Hum (phrey ; before he was recognized. The whilst lecturing on the science of Psychology,
that he is a newborn spirit from tho decaying tab-, through his sons and daughters the same glorious tardy recognition was partly owing, to the fact because I refused to be taxed in any sum for my
religion. The marshal, by order of the Board, de
ernn'chi of flesh that ho leaves behind him!
truths to his children of this day, and diffused that. Mrs. P. had a son named William J; AU
I gazed on weeping friends with n saddened through many channels the knowledge' of the now remembered perfectly W. J. H., and óf liis manded three dollars. I refused payment. Broheart, mingled with joy—knowing as I did that I truth, ami they np longer walk by faith, but by having- died in Fayette street; but, strange to tber Ei W. Culver, one of tbn principal citizens,
could ba with them,and behold them daily, though sight;.and the children of the Father can learn the say, all agreed in two things adverse to his state volunteered to be responsible. It was useless;
unseen nnd unknown to them. And as I gazed grand lessons taught by Jesus, that the true wor ment: that ho had 'been dead a much longer timo the orders were ’* arrest;’’ the animus; bigotry.
upon tho lifeless tenement of clay nnd conld be shipers must worship in spirit and in truth,
than six years, and that it' was in cold, or nt least Whoever heard of alike dastardly act? Iwas .
.
arrested before the audience just as I' was dis
hold the beauty of its mechanism and perceive
Tinis tlie spiritually dead nre raised, and in the not in' warm weather when his demise took place.
the beautiful ndapte.dness of all-its parts to tlio mouth of babes and sucklings God hath ordained Ono was positive that ho had passed a wily in the coursing on the magnetic spheres. After appear
use of tho spirit that ones inhabited it, I felt im praise.
winter; and Mrs. P. herself said she would have Ing before the authorities, Bro. Culver was ac
.
■ .
cepted as bail for my appearance before the court
pelled to seek tlie author of so much beauty nnd
The worshipers of God, to-d.ty, ore beginning to wagered fifty dollars, had she been in the ¡mbit of
use, nml prostrate myself iif adoration at his feet. understand the true principle of worship, and to staking money on any occasion, that there,was a yesterday. The excitement was intense, and a
.‘While tints contemplnlin.' the beauties of God’s walk in the light as become children of the day, mistake in the date. Mr. Packard, quite sure great deal of kindnesg shown toward the prisoner.
work and lifting-my Soul from earth and earthly and instead of destroying men and women for also that at least eight or ten years had elapsed The ball keeper presented rire~ with the price or
things. 1 felt a light, touch on my shoulder, and— communing with tho departed, they are sought since Mr. H.’s death, Went to his (Mr. H.'s) broth the ball, and J. G. Mann undertook my defence
joy unspeakable and inexpressible!—I beheld the1 unto by hungering and thirsting, humanity, to re- er’s store and inquired incidentally concerning . without request or fee, a liberality elevating to .
loved ones of earth—some of whom had long since1 ceive tlio manna of, righteousness and the waters the event, and found that thè statement made by tlie profession of which he is a promising member. /
He conducted, the case for the defence with great
departed from the earth plane—saying to me:
:
of life, as they flow from the great Fiitlier’s spirit, the spirit was perfectly correct. '
“ Leave these sad nnd weeping groups of mourn’ through.ministering spirits to humanity and in- • . About nine months ago the spirit of a.musician skill, and demonstrated the entire ¡¡legality of the
whole proceeding. It was all to no purpose. :
ing friends, nnd go wit): us ami behold your future1 humanity, blessing theWorld.
who calls himself Pldmbert, formerly of Munich, Senator 0 S. Brown, prosecuting attorney for
'
home—your place appointed, unto you, and be1
We find in our advancement in spiritual knowl- began to give music lessons in my house to a near the State, did not fail to impress upon the jury
introduced by us into the society of congenialI edge the necessity of working out our salvation; relative of mine, that is, when seated at the piano in his opinion that, Spirilualiinn was altogether a hum
spirits, who have long known you, while sojourn of elevating our-owti spirits to that plane, that, tho dark, lie would take possession of her hands, bug. I claimed permission to address the jury,
touched upon the moral aspects of the ar
ing on the. earth-plane, but of whose presence you we may receive the di vine atllatus wliicli is ever and cause her. to execute, and with great rapidity, and
rest, showing that it was opposed to tlie genius
"ife’ft' ignorant.”
. .
■ ;
■
difficult pieces of music, of which she knew noth of American institutions, and a barbarism that
flowing out from the (’ire it I Am.
And 1 felt myself ascending or rather floating
ing, and could notili her normal state have per would not be tolerated in England, with all its
aristocracy ami vested interests. I further deupward and onward through the airy regions of
THE FUTURE LIFE.
, - formed, though a player of ordinary attainments. c|ared that I never yet paid a tax and never
space, and I beheld in my upward journey worlds
Suddenly the programme was changed; when the would pay one for the liberty to preach the reli
'
..
nr wm. ct’ttgx anvAsv.
;
inhabited with people like unto them who dwell
lady took her sent, as before, at the piano, placed gion of my soul, or to treat on subjects of science.
upon the earth, and ascending from" each of these
Senator-Brown replied witb.all the force of his
bei- fingers on the keys and awaited the profess
How símil I know thee in tho sphere which keeps'
:
that I bad defied God and the jury, and 1
The disembodied spirits of tho dead, 't . J
.’
beautiful orbs were freed spirits and their guides
or’s influence, her hands would be removed and nature,
When all of tliee that time could wither sleeps
. ,
he
would see whether I should not be punished if
bearing me company through the bright realms,
placed in her ¡tip, and she was Informed that sho the jury gave tlieir verdict against me.
And perishes among the dust wo tread?
of immensity.
.
would receive no more lessons till she had been
The verdict was " guilty,” and the fine stated at
For I shall feel the sting of ceaseless pain,
:
For a time I floated on without tiny fatigue, but,
If there I meet tliy gentle presence not;
.
to Qubaj where a relative would, ere Jong, require three dollars and costs. Mr. Mann asked the jus- '
Nor
hear
tlio
volee
I
love,
nor
road
again
.
'
to make out an order for my committal, but
ere long, 1 began to feel weary, and the bright
her sympathies and affection. A few months af tice
In thy screnest eyes tho tender thought.. ■
he would not, saying that be had no power to im
hands of spirit friends, who caino to welcome mo,
terward came the sad news of a death that not prison me.
,
...
Will not thine own meek heart demand mo there!
boro me in tlieir arms,-and I felt myself growing
only confirmed what had been implied in the
Tints you may khow that I am not in jail, yet'
That heart whose fondest throbs to mo were given.
unconscious of surrounding scenes, and I seemed
My name on earth was over lit thy prayer.
.
warning above recorded, but another that had a gross and brutal injustice has been inflicted
And wilt thon never utter it In heaven ?
. ...
to swoon away. When ! again camo to a knowl
been made by the little charmijig Indjan,“Pink- upon mo, by the corporation of Clarence, and I.
have not been able to do other than maintain my
edge nf my condition and position I found myself In meadows fanned by heaven’s life-breathing wind, .
ey,” anterior to the former. Now, what is quite own integrity. I could Hot pay their infamous
In tho resplendence of that glorious sphere.
: .
by tho side of a beautiful and flowing stream.
odd, the spirits still insist that the lady must and tax without degradation to'myself, and injury to
And larger movements of the unfettered mind,
I was all aloné. I fancied I had a dream, th.it
Wilt tliop forget tho love that Joined us here ? ,
will go to Cuba, and hence refuse to resume the all who are working in the spiritual field. I saw
this was not all reality, but the phantasies of a The love that lived through all the stormy past.
music lesions till their wishes have been com the matter in this light, and although pronounced .
“ guilty ” by a jury, do not see, thank God, the
And
meekly
ivlth
my
harsher
naturo
bore,
sickened brain,and I arose to my feet. The velvet
plied
with. Last Sunday,.at. a séance at the house ghost of guilt in my path.
And deeper grew, and
*
tenderer to tho last.
liirf at my feet seemed to.vibrate with undulations
of
the
Mrs.
Packard
above
named,
thè
deceased
; Shall It expiro with life, and bo no more?
—
Mr. Mann is satisfied that I have a clear action
of miisic along my advancing footsteps. The air
. Cuban, whose demise had been predicted as just against the corporation for false imprisonment.
A happier lot than mine, and larger light,
'
seemed redolent with sweet sounds, and ethereal
Await tliee there; for thou hast bowed thy will
stated, manifested himself; and as ho did not He has quite substantiated the position be took
In cheerful homage to the rule of right,.
tho trial to tlie minds of«myself and others.
voices saluted my ear with tho most enchanting
speak English when in the flesh, ho gave his °nJ^bat
And Invest all, and rendcrest good fur ill..
ought. I to do? "Will you and the friends
melodies. I shouted “Glory to God! This is
communication in tho Spanisiilanguage—an in ndnse. Are there no Spiritualist attorneys and
For me, the sordid cares In which I dwell,
heaven.” It surpassed the highest flight of my
teresting and characteristic communication, not friends in our ranks who will aid me to test this
Shrink and consume my heart, as heat tlio scroll;
And wrath lias left its scar—that Uro of hell
.
fruitful imagination, and my happy soul rejoiced
understood at all by Mrs. P.—adding his own de question?
Has left Its frightful scar upon my soul.
.
I am working, working, working, and wearing
in tho sweet assurance of unending bliss in tho
sire to those already named, that my lady-friend down
in health, owing to mental anxiety. I am so
Yet though thou wear'st tho glory of tho sky,
world of beatitudes.
.
should visit his afflicted widow in the Antilles. . often moneyless, or next to it, owing to the pover
Wilt thou not keep tho same beloved name, . .
.
Though to nil appearances alone, I felt I could
The samo fair thoughtful brow, and gentío eye.
God’s beautiful blessings border our pathway— ty or selfishness of those to whom I minister, that
Lovelier lu heaven's sweet climate, yet the same?
not bo alone when surrounded by such sweet and
, may they not be angels in disguise? Those who 1 scarcely feel at times that it will be possible for
soul-cheering harmonies. I fell upon niy knees.
Shalt thou not teach me, in that calmer home,
view them aright so seo thorn. The blushing me to keep up the work, yet I pray for strength
Tlio wisdom that I learned so III in tills—
c<l!ira?0’ . Wh° wil1 Kive nle a 1,elPt0 erapple
I bowed my face to the earth, feeling my un- . Tho
flower,: the waving tree, the flowing stream, tho ™o>.
with bigotry in Clarence, and. press on my way,
wisdom which Is love—till I become
• .
wortliiness of this glorious realization. But again
rejoicing?
'
1
Thy tit companion In that, laud of bliss?
.
healthful breeze, are whisperings of an unseen
All letters for me should be. addressed, J. H.
I felt tho slight touch, and the silvery notes of a
power, developments of an unknown spirit; lint
'b°xHannibal, Missouri.
human voice vibrated on my ear, saying: "Arise!
A Floral Sentiment—If yon look to “heart's most men walk blindfolded among them and see
¿I. B.—Will exchanges please copy?
Arise! for thou art a child of God, blessed with a ease,” never look to " marry gold."
them not; they stretch out their hands and feel
Macon City, Mo., May 10th, 1870...
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GOD AS A MAN,
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.
'
:'
-■
9
-.
Messrs. Editors—Spiritualism is

LI G HT.

tained by Christians. Trace it through the Bible
and through tho eighteen hundred and seventy
yenrsof the Hf« of Christianity and It will Irefonnd
to have had a singular history. But mark this!
Spiritualism in England nnd
God is associated with nnd employed in such
Ceriuany.
occupations and relations only ns are peculiar tq~ — Wo glvo tbo following interesting account, of
men, and are counted gentlemanly and dis pbysico-montal phenomena from tlio London Me
tinguished, nnd never with those that are regarded dium and Daybreak, dated April 8th and 2!ltli. It
as appropriate to women, or that are consklered will bo seen by these, as in hundreds of similar
as menial and disreputable.
instances abroad, that, the invisibles are steadily
Yet God is as really a plowman, a farmer, a at work in the Old World as in the New.
gardener, a shoemaker, a blacksmith, a ticket
A CASE Ob’ DIRECT WHITING.
muster, a baggage-master, a brakeman, conductor
The
séance
*
took
place at the house of Mr. Ev
nnd engineer, ns he is a creator, a preserver, a law eritt, 2f> Penton
street, on the evening of Monday,
giver,
judge
and
king,
or
a
“
man
of
wnr,
”
or
the
April
11.
There
was'a
full circle. Mr. Peebles,
,
high constable and common hangman of the race. Mr. Maurice, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr, Mylno
were present. Medi
There is far more propriety in calling Goda plowman (from India), Mr. Scott,
ums: Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hurns, and Mr. Shepard.
thana "man of war." It. is more honorable nnd The sitters having been arranged, the circle har
respectful to cnll God a shoemaker nnd a cobbler, monized, and the room darkened, the spirit " John
than to call him n "king’’ nnd a “consuming fire.” Watt ” spoke in the audible voice, telling several
It is more noble to make men healthy, and to members of the circle to laugh and talk,.but.cau
the medium for the voice manifestation
relieve their sufferings, than it is to govern them, tioning
(Mrs. Everitt) to “ keep quiet,” as her speaking
or
to
mutilate
nnd
murder
them.
•
interfered
with the spirit’s power of producing the
,
audible voice.
Pawtucket, 11. L, 1870.
The phenomena were powerful and highly sat
isfactory. The perfumes given by the spirits were
rich in profusion; and the seeing mediums, Mrs.
Burns and Mr. Shepard, saw the spirits scatter
ing the spirit-flowers from which the perfume
was derived. The female spirit was again seen
Illinois.
near to Mr. Taylor (seo Medium No. 1), and Mr.
• DEWITT COUNTY.—A. II. Darrow, writing uniter dato
Peebles was startled by a gentle female voice
of May Sth, gives eonio additional facta of tlio nature of
close to his ear. At the.pamo time the seers, per
physical manifestations omitted by hint In a previous arti
ceived an exquisite female figure standing by him.
cle, and says that unfavorable conditions had operated to
This spirit has bean seen several times in the vi
disturb tho tranquility of tlio circle, causing a suspension
oftho phenomena. Ho says:
_ cinity of,Mr. Peebles, and she was at once recog
Quiet being again restored, wo hope with a small circle of
nized às the spirit " Josephine " (see Medium No.
believers to cause tlio manifestations to bo reproduced.
2). While these various manifestations were in
Some good tests havo boon given through resident tranco
full operation, a curious ticking sound, ns with a
media, but most of theso aro not sufficiently developed to bo
pencil, wns heard on the paper which lay on the
always relied upon. Generally, tho control of the medium,
table, and the remark passed round that the spirits
If complete, Is but momentary, and wo obtain only faint
were engaged in making a drawing. When the
glimmerings of light from tho spirit-world.’
sounds stopped, the light wns struck, and the sit
My own experience as a medium has been an eventful
ono, considering tlio fact that sold experience began less
ters word astonished to find the following para
than a year ago. Tho spirits through mo havo written tbo
graph closely written with pencil on one side of n
names of persons unknown to mo, and directed mo wlioro to
sheer, of paper. The time occupied in giving this
find tliom. A person at ono tlmo wishing to receive a test
writing was estimated at twenty seconds, or less.
of spirit presence, asked tho controlling spirit to write tho
We give the matter thus written, hazarding no
nemo of tho person of whom lie was then thinking, nnd It
opinion ns to its merits, of which our renders
wns done. This wns repented with success.
Being controlled In n circle nt tho house of an acquaint
must ,judge for themselves, but simply to show
ance, tlio spirit suddenly addressed n gentleman present,
how .many words could be produced by direct
saying, "Do n’t you remember wheeling dirt?"—tho remain
spirit agency (as no one held the pencil) In such
der of tho «intones being unintelligible. "What Is your
an Incredible short space of time:

Spirital ^hnnmcna

fine a^oitg^f.
' ''
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’

'
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my religion.
It is tire religion of my everyday life, as well as
of my Sunday life; of my life in my home, wlierever that may be, as well as in the Church. This
religion teaches me to associate God, heaven, and
all things pure rind pleasant witli men and wo
men, and their relations nnd occupations in tire
,
body, as well ns out of it. Especinlly does it
innke God nnd henven visible nnd living renlities in my connections with my fellow-beings
around me.
Tire conception of God, as entertained by Chrls. tians, lias often amused, as well as saddened me.
It is the same witli Christians ns with Jews; tire
Jewish idea of God Is adopted by Christendom,
and held in reverence by tire followers of Christ,
as it is by the followers of Moses, with such additional characteristics ns linve been forced upon
" them by such increased light ns is shed upon our.
pnth by n superior knowledge of the nnturnl lews
of matter nnd mind. Will you nllow me spnee,
in yorir free nnd fearless columns, to cnll nttentlon
to some of the chnrncteristics of the Cliristinn’s
God?
As to Sen.—The God of Christianity is a man,
nnd never n wotnnn.' He is nlwnys made to feel,
think, spenk and act as a man. He is made to
represent the chnrncteristics of a strong, stern
mnn in nil Iris manifestations. He hns the heart,
the head, the rirms, tire hands, the fnco, beard,
voice and expression of a man; and never of a
woman.
.' '
In thinking and speaking of God, in his reln■ tions and dealings with human beings, Cliristians always think and speak of him as of the
masculine gender, nnd never of the feminine.
For instance, they tnlk of “ God the Father,’' nnd
“God the Son;” but never of God the Mother, nnd
, God the' Dnughter. They tell us of . God the
“bridegroom,” and God the "husband;” but
, never of God tire bride, and God the wife; arid
.of " God as a.brother;” but never of God as a,
' sister.
.
' '
.
In presenting ." God as a Saviour” they repre
sent him as a masculine', but never as a feminine
Saviour.
.
.
I except the Shakers; they, in presenting God
as a Saviour, always speak of him and her, as a
man and woman; as incarnate in a woman, (Ann
Lee,) as well as in n mnn, (Jesus Christ.) Out
side of these God is, by universnl Christendom,
when presented as a Saviour, placed before us ns
n mnn, nnd never ns n woman. They seem to
lose sight of the great fact that God as a man
cannot give a full salvation to men. Men have
needs that a jnan can never supply. God in
Christ cannot be a perfect Saviour to men, sim
ply because he was a mau. Only God, as a
WOMAN, CAN SAVE MEN.

So, in speaking of God’s occupations, only those
are assigned to him which, in the history of tire
race, have hitherto been considered as appropri
ate only to men. And queer enough it is, that
only such callings, professions or employments
as are counted gentlemanly, fashionable, and as
conferring distinction, are ever assigned to GiAlr
Thus Christians present God to us as an “ Invent
or,” a " Creator,” a “ Master-builder,” an “ Ar
chitect;” as a " Law-giver, Judge and King;” as a
Priest, a Pope, a Cardinal, a Bishop; a Mugistrate, Lawyer or Counselor; a Doctor, or Physi
cian; a Warrior and n Commander-in-Cliief of
armies and navies. The Christian’s God is a
“Man-of-War,” “clothed in garments rolled in
blood;” " armed with a sharp, two-edged sword;"
“ruling nations with a rod of iron;” "treading
alone the wine-press of the fierceness and wrath
of God Almighty;” and calling with a loud voice
to ravenous beasts and birds to gather tlieinselves unto the supper of the great Clod; to eat
the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and
the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of horses,
nnd of them that sit on them; and tire flesh of
mon both free and bond, both small and great?’
What a supper is that for birds nnd beasts of
prey! Yet such is.the supper prepared for them
by tire.Christian’s God!> And an army of a mil
lion of. priests is enlisted,, paid, organized and
drilled, to compel the Christian world to worship
. such a God as “King of Kings nnd Lord of
Lords.”
:
Thus, Christians nssocinte God only with fasliionable and honorable occupations; as those of legis
lators, judges, kings, priests, popes, warriors, nnd
executioners are-generally considered. God is
presented as tire groat “High Sheriff,” “Head
Constable ” and "Supreme Executioner” of all
the governments; and “the Commander-in-Cliief
of ail the armies and navies" of the world. The
Alexanders, Cresars, Napoleons, Wellingtons,
. Nelsons, Lees and Grants of the race are his aids
nnd orderlies. But who ever heard of God ns a
farmer, a blacksmith, a. shoemaker, a carpenter,
(though we hear of him as a “ Carpenter’s Son ’’)
a gardener, a plowman, a hewer of wood nnd a
drawer of water? Whoeverbears God presented
by Christian pulpits, and a Christian press, as an
editor, compositor, a manufacturer, a sailor, a
navigator, engineer, or railroad co'nductor, brake
man or baggage man? These occupations, so
■ essential to our daily health and happiness and
to our very existence, are never associated with
God. God is never presented to us by Christians
as being usefully engaged in any of these daily
and hourly avocations, without which we cannot
live and be healthy and happy. It shocks Chris
tians to think or speak of God as blessing us in
such relations and labors. With such ocouRations, though so essential to tire existence and
happiness of civilized man, the God of Christians,
i
has no concern! His business is to look after
"Moly Sabbaths,” “iloly Bibles,” “Holy Bap
tisms,” “Holy Masses,” Holy Temples," “Holy
Churches,” "Holy Priests,” " Holy Titles," “Holy
Stations” and “Holy Ordinances” of various
kinds.
, It was once the special occupation of the God of
Christendom to look after the “ Holy Ark,” the
<Holy Mercy Seat,” the “ Holy Table,” and their
„
Cherubinis,” "Holy Rings,” “Holy Staves,"
Holy Candlesticks,” “ Holy Knops," “ Holy Cur
tains, &c. It was once bis prime object to devise
Ho,y Breastplate,” “ Holy Ephod,”
Ho'y Mitre, Holy Girdle,” "Holy Coat,” "Holy
Epaulets, ’ Holy Garments ” of blue, purple,
scarlet and fine twined linen” to decorate his
priests and to enable them to show themselves off
to the best advantage to the 'multitude assembled
around his altar. (Exodus, chap. 2fi to chan °9)
Thus did the Christian’s God once engage in the
employment of a designer, a” cabinet-maker an
engraver, a tailor and hatter, to make a wardrobe
for his priests, and gorgeously to furnish a house
tor them to perform their holy antics In. It would
have been much more sensible arid praiseworthy
had he employed, his ingenuity and power to
furnish the laboring masses with comfortable
clothing, pleasant houses and homes for them
selves, their wives and children.
•
Such is the history of the idea of God as enter-

fanner torcspmùcnxc.

name?" asked tlio gentleman. "W------ " was the response.
The gentleman then said, " The only tlmo In my life that I
recollect of wheeling dirt on a wheelbarrow, was In Cairo, In
1803, with a man by tho name of W-------, a follow-soldier with
mo In tbo army. If this Is W----- , glvo us your first name."
" Henry," wns tho immediate response, nnd tlio gentleman
pronounced it correct. It is needless to say that of tho ex
istence of such a man ns W----- , no ono In the circle know
anything, Tho facts wore now to every ono present except
tho gontlemiiir addressed, and ho himself had forgotten tlio
occurrence, ns nlso tho nnmo of bls comrade, until tho cir
cumstances revived the recollection In his mind.
Thore Is as yet no permanent organization of Spiritualists
in this locality, and fow Spiritualists in tho neighboring
towns; but at this place, which is a fertile anil thickly-set
tled district nearly equidistant from four adjacent towns,
tlieroaroqulto a number of believers, nnd some olforts are
now being made to hold weekly circles, and procure lecturers
to speak al our Sunday meetings, and dispense among us tbo
mental nnd spiritual food of tho linrmonlnl philosophy) nnd
spiritual religion of tho nineteenth century. Traveling lec
turers who visit Bloomington or Heyworth, would bo wel
comed here, nnd I think liberally rewarded for their ser
vices. Is it surprising tlint Western people value tho Banner
so highly 1 It is so valued because it is so pithy, condensed,
nnd brimful of thoughts and facts bearing on tho "ques
tions of tho ngo."
Texas.
WACO.—I have Just closed a course of lectures In tills
place, and And many Inquiring concerning our beautiful
faith. Bplrltmil lltoroturo la scarce hero In Texas—Monds
of the cause unable to purchaeo libraries at piesent—and I
hopc-to find some parties who will gladly assist in famish
ing small libraries for this sister State. With a nucleus of
pjropcr matter In tho form of a library, many may become
"convinced of tho truth of our philosophy. Any one or many
who will donate-to our Texan friends such books ns the
following, will leave behind them a legacy of good: "History
of American Spiritualism,", by Mrs. Hardinge; "Man anil
Ills Relations," by Prof. Brittan; "Planchetlo, or Tlio
Despair of Science," by Epes Sargent: A. J. Davis's
works, any or all; "Plain Guido to Spiritualism;" "Tho
Seers of the Ages," by J. M. Peebles: " The Goil-Idoa In
History," bv II. Tuttle; " How and Why I became a Spiritu
alist," by W. A. Danskln; "Tracts" by Prof. Denton, Judea
Edmonds, nnd Mrs. Walsbrookcr; “Footfalls," by R. D.
Owen.
Any ono donating such works ns tho above, or nny other
sound exponents of our gospel, will confer a lasting favor.
Our'excellent brothers G. II. Dultnn. Esq., of Waco, Mc
Clellan Co.; L.. A. Griilltli,.Salado, Bell Co.; Dr. Joel Pon
ton, of Ilallotsvlllo, Lavaca Co.; Mrs. Jane Stamps, of Bren
ham, Washington Co.; W. N. Bryant, Esq., of Galveston,
nnd P. Bremond, Esq., Houston, Texas, will seo to tho
circulation of all such books, which shnuld bo marked " for
circulation." Will not wealthy Spiritualists In dllforcnl
sections assist In furnishing this need of tho weaker points
by sending any valuable works as nlmvo ?
Texas Is n largo field, Just reaching its bonds in hearty
greeting, nnd grasping tho golden chain of promise over
whose links travel tho benedictions of our angel faith—nnd
n great and good work lias begun In our sister State, whoso
fruits are already ripening.
Returning to Brenham, I find a bookstore well supplied
with lllicral and splrltimilstlc works from tho Banner nnd
Journal olllces, and tho sale thereof Ims been brisk in ibis
hitherto bigoted community. Many sterling souis are
coming on to more liberal ground, nnd Spiritualism Is con
sidered more In Its trim light.
I rim exceedingly comforted by thia change in tho popular
feeling, and feel to rejoice for "tho good tlmo coming,"
when our Nbrth, our South shall bo one In all that Is pure
and good—all that hinds us closer in tlio bonds of Immortal
fraternity nml'truo ringclio love. God speed tho dny when
wo " shall learn war nd more 1"
.
Igo north to spend the summer, and may then return
again.
.
M. J. Wilcoxsox.
Blico, April 2Hh, 1870.

Mnnaiielinsetta.
•
NEWBURYPORT.—Thinking that you would llko to hoar
concerning tho cause you havo so long been engaged In, I
take this opportunity to write you a few lines ns regards our
cociety and Lyceum. Tho Oral Spiritualist Society nnd Ly
ceum wiis organized Juno 1st, 1868, according to law, (hav
ing n charter.) and since that tlmo It lias had Ila tips arid
downs, but has managed to live through all Its troubles In
spite of much outside opposition. I nm happy to say that IL
Is moving on, and Its Men a uro trying to do the best they
can for tho cause of freedom and humanity. Thanks to the
spirit friends nnd n fow whole-souled men niid women, wo
now hnvo n hall of our own to meet In tlint is not subjected
to tho cnprlco of those who choose to think dlllerently from
us. Tho hew hall wns dedtented to the entire of Spiritual
ism on Sunday, May 1st, 1870, with appropriate services by
Mr. I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, nnd Mrs. M. F. Cross, of Brad
ford. Tho services commenced with singing by tlm choir,
nnd followed, by the rending of n poem by Mr. Greenlcnf,
who occupied the desk In tho morning. In Ihe afternoon
Mrs. Cross nddres cd tho meeting, nnd In the evening belli
speakers favored us with remarks. Wo nil feel that wo can
recommend Mr. G. and Mrs. C. to the public as speakers of
n high order.
•
• At tlio close of tho evening meeting tho following resolu
tion was passed:
llesolved, That the thanks of the Society bo tendered to
Copt. Abner Lane nnd John T. Loring for the energy they
have shown In procuring n hnll far tho Society. I
G.
Missouri.
.
CHILLICOTHE.—Frank B. Phelps sends us n communi
cation, under dato of April 17th, In which ho anya that there
are many liberal mlnda In that locality, although not many,
?8 y?t'/ll,ro to pronounce themselves as Spiritualists. Ho
Is of the opinion that a good medium or speaker could do
woll there, as there are quite a number wishing to Investi
gate. Tlio town is situated on tho Hannibal and SI. Joseph
railroad, aovonty-aix miles east from the latter-named place.
Any one disposed to go there, would be received nnd cured
for to tho extent of tho ability of thoso who profosB our
faith; ana for tho purpose of making arrangements such
person can address him.

Indiana.
FOUNTAIN COUNTY.—3. Hnglo, writing recon tit from
Fountain County, saya that Spirltuallam in that pari of tlio
State, having lain dormant for several years—or over siheo
the first outbreak which took tlio world by atorm, to after
word subside temporarily—Is now springing up afresh.
Several mediums oiler development with a promise of results
which shall silence skepticism. Most certainly some- of
tliclr manifestations point quite conclusively to an independ
ent will-power outside tho medium."

A Promising Invention.—Mr. Whaley, of
New Orlralls, has perfected an invention for pro
pelling street cars by condensed air. Each car
will have two cylinders, or tanks, to contain the
compressed air, which is to be used as a motor.
These cylinders are on the top of the cars, and are
to. be charged at the depot, by an engine worked
With steam. In connection with these cylinders,
there is to be an engine, for which a special patent
has been obtained, to receive the condensed air
and rotate the wheels of the car. On a recent
trial, with a pressure of 90 pounds to a square
inch, one of these machines carried 28 men 3}
miles in 7| minutes, turning corners, and stopping
with the greatest ease.

proclaim the glad tidings of salvation, that were
initiated by tho blessed, pure-minded nnd inspired
Nnzarene, breathing forth the glorious promise of
peace on earth nnd good will to men. The vole.of Truth from the Lund of the Free, will resound
in tnses of melody throughout the world, till nil
shall bo attuned to perfect harmony, and the
rough places shall be made smooth, tlio moun
tains of disorder nnd the hills of pride, sensual
ism nnd discordant, passlo s shall bn brought low.
nnd the vallevs of love, justice nnd humility shall
be exalted. Heaven will open on tire earth, whoso
inhabitants shall dwell together in unity as breth
ren. Angelswill walk amongst them, for the two
worlds will blend in exquisite harmony. Such
will bo the blessed fruits of tlio seed that is- now
being scattered to the nations of your earth, by
the Immortals,.tlm ministering spirits! sent forth
by the Heavenly Fatbet' to perform I lie work of
love, and to prepare tlio fields for the rich nnd
abundant harvest, which is to be the exceeding
groat reward <>f their loving exertions. Many
generations must pass away boforo this glorious
consummation; but it will surely be accomplish
ed,"
Luos.
Haden-Haden, Feb. 12,1870.
I’lanchette,
Mediums: as boforo.

3
I.eHer from E. 9. Wlu olcr.
•• Ihf. ‘jakri'Vflt iit nic.ht vtr »S’cA/oni’n ” (thó World
S|ilritM h nut hhul).—G’ixMe.
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I'niTons IIanneii op Ijoiit—Emerging from under tho
i'Vi’iliiMlng smoke cloud which darken
*
tho ntmoBphero of
CliiciiniÁtl, Ohio, as well a« other mid Western cltlen, Roccur» to me that a brief communication of that which I din•covered inuler that sooty canopy, may tw my duty to tho
outside world.
In Eurupi', hi America, In Asia nnd far Australia, they
who seek the latest, most iiutheiitk', and eumprehonslvo In.
tellIgeiice hi regard to mutter
*
cmint'ctod with Spiritualism,
coiiHult tho iiiigef of Um /in n ns r of Isipht, and never look In
vain. Of counie, hucIi a medium of communication •lere'rves
well in Ils sphere of nil who luivo at heart th
** causo of
spiritualistic progress, mid the enlargement of that eiilvcr- .
mil fraternity of good underMjV.dliig. to which fte.|uent nnd ■ ■
exleufelve correwpendmice and hden'ourse tirehidhperitmWe.fiiiecosB Qien to the n«w»p:iperH'<»f. Sphltualhm, and let
none forget that their sympathy and ai»h are nlwaj. h needed; ‘
or that it ha duty mid privilege, not only “to do ^iod," tmt
occnslonnlly " to .communicate,*
' especially when travel and
'
nssoelallon place uh in poMmedon of hucIi fact« n<, being of
general hilcreHt. also ¡‘(»peehilly llluHrate tlio onward,move-

.ment, developed by tlm Influence’» of tlm super-mundmm •
life, operativo In this moliiimhlle n-e uh a motive power.
Bo not’to forget my pernon:il tmlf-lmposed oiiHgatloiw. for
fear that I lw. thtblctiinu to be gained by those who abara .
tlmlr material ami mental goods witli all, 1, In order to roach
the most mid servo the good .of “each nnd all," ns well as of
“ the groatoet number,’’ Imllln my lilhtáry of - recent experi
ences, and forward tlmsnmi! for editorial consideration.
.
But to emerge front this preamble or Introduction, as front
tho smoko nnd root aforesaid, I will begin my story, Imprimijr. Spiritualism Is giving no moró Hutlsractinn to Its oneinlet» in Cincinnati, than in oilier places. As a celebrated
wit said of himself when near the hour of his transition. It H >
“a most unconscionable long time a dying." Indeed, al- •
though all Horts o( predletlonH have been made bv all sortH
of prophets, nnd various times have been set for it's decease,
with ampio preparations for Ils desired obsequies, yet desplto nil, ns If helped by all, contumaciously, enough It eontlntioH to " live and move, nnd have a lielng.”
Clncinnntl, though nccountvd the •• purkopidis " rather
than a metrópoli/, is still sufllclontly heterogeneous tosmack
of the cosmopolitan, nnd. as conditions determine reHiilts,
thirpasl history <>f tlm spiritualistic movement in tlm place
makes manifest nil that Individualism It Is one of the etfoetH
of Spiritualism to produce. As wn cannot have stinslilim
without shadow, or always tlm .benefit of any good thing
without tlie evil of Its .perversion, so hero, as elsewhere, dis
integration nnd Inaction have been the natural <mmei|tieneo
oí Hint undue self-worship, whose legitimate offspring is Inhnrmony ami antagonism. Individual sacrifice and personal
effort have not Umn wanting, hut, órlale, at least,' there hns
-not existed that, general combination which evokes tlm full
power of public sentiment, In such a way ns ean nimio do
Justice to llmeonvlellons, numbers and strength «H tlrnsiy In
terested. Probably, as yet, nothing of that kind is In being
"The Identity of the Salem of Molclilscdok with the JoIn'lhe wayofaettlal nHHoeintlon, but recently hucIi reorgnnrimnloin of Snored History has boon domonatrated hy a clone,
Izathm has been ellccted, ns should bring‘.together tlm very
critical analysis of Ilie pnsnagds in which the clrcnniatancos
many
Splrllmillsls of the, city and vicinity, and result in '
aro alluded to; and It has boon further shown to bo highly
nrnre of understanding, codp> ration and.Iiiilueneo than hns
probable that tills patriarch was Identical—not with Bliem,
ever exlfted.
.
as Ima boon sometimes supposed but—w ith Holier, tbo son
Tlm Lyceum paraphernalia nnd Library of iho Cincinnati .
of Peleg, from whom the land of Canaan obtained the imino
Lyceum have ticen for some time past: very safely stored
of tlio land of tho Hebrews, or Iloborllo.. The elucidation
nwny. I believe tlm extreme nmdoHty of tlm friends makes
which tho early history of .Toriisaloni receives from tho
them think they aro wailing for competent ofllcers, leaders,
monuments of Egypt Is oxtremoly important and valuable
Ac., to conic along or (hmm hi a body and set things in mo- '
as relating to a period which Is passed over In sllencoby
t'oti. Meantime 1 ennnot lenrn that the churches relax their
tho sacroil historians. AVo moot Ursi with It as a fortress of
iJicompcfent elforls to keep the young In the bonds of in
tho Amorites. Sctlios II. Is engaged In besieging It. It Is
iquity by cramming llielr minds with <levlll<h ld-ás of Hod
situated on a hill, ami strengthened with two tiers of
mid hobgoblin stories of tho devil. They do n't wait until
ramparts. Tho name In hieroglyphics, translated Into Cop
competency conies, bitt "pitch hi "and become nnhe per
tic, and tbonco Into Hebron', Is Cadash. Tho real nation of
fectly bigoted tlmmselves by tlmlr linpérlect success In
Cadash belongs to tho reign of Bosostrls, ami connects It
teaching orthodoxy to others. It Is to be Imped that ore
with tho Jobusltc. nation. Cadash Is further slated to bo In
long tho new Society will “hang out Its (Lyceum) banner
the land of Iloth or tho Hethltes; It was thus likely to havo
on the oiili'i’wall," mid If they faithfully use die ability mid
bconxtho metropolis of those In favor of tho most powerful
patience they have I think that as to tlm children the cry
Cnnannltlsh nation boforo tho time of tho Hebrews. You
will Ihi “They come! they ronin!"
need not hosltato In Identifying tho Cadash of tho hiero
This year a "great revival ” has taken place in spiritual
glyphics with tho Ro.lotls Cady tls of Herodotus, tho lladotlm
htlc matters in Chichinad, and as II has stalled from tlm
of tho Syrians, and El Rado of tho Arabs of tho Iloly City.
trim basis, a widespread and hieremdng Interest maybe
It was not until David’s thno that tho Jolmsltos wore finally
safely predicated. Through Ilie mediumship of Miss Lizzie
expolled; and how tho nemos were altered I have already
Kolzer such manifenlaihihs have liecn given thtitGreenwnod
given you.0
Hull has been crowded lo overllowlng lo witness her public
Written for the Bonner of Light.
Do not touch this paper more than necessary to read It.
nances. Iliiiulreds of tlm sensible have been convinced,
I will try and give you some more, If the Influence Is not
A MOTHER’S MUSINGS.
whllo tho mirensonalilu have found rest, hi th«
* assertion nf
disturbed."
the Bohemians of tho press, that she kept n corps of nsslst11V
MUS.
ELIZA
II.
nt.AsciiAnn.
The paper wan but slightly handled, so that tlie
nnts ransacking graveyards nnd copying epliaplis. nr over
hauling olhcrwlHo the records of mortality for generations
conditions might not be broken; and again tho
Tlio last loml merry laiigh at length In a til I;
past! "Ont of tlm frying pau Into tin
* flu
*."
t«» escape from
light was put out to receive tho continuation of
a
wonderful fuel, espouse a ridiculous absurdity! Smart
Koll Blloneo o’er the iloivny pillow steals.
the message. After a short time the peculiar tick
men. the reporters fur tho dully press !
Hushed la tho Joyful slioiit so loud and shrill,
ing sounds were again heard, and their continu
•' Tlm Lord makvth Um wrath of mau tn praise him,’’ and
ance was timed ns accurately as possible, and it _ And gontlo sloop tho weary oyolhl seals.
Journalism of the modern elap-lrap. namby-pamby ihide ami
was estimated that the whole time occupied in
dicker mol, still lias Ils uses. The newspapers nnsropreIn vain your childish elTorts—all hi vain
giving both messages was about forty seconds.
Hunted, tra'hiecd and maligned, but sldll adrfrtifnl Um mat
To drive tho intruder on your sports nwny;
ter, and people who read the “reports" camo to see for
Here we give the second piece of spirit-writing:
tlitimanlves—camo out of curiosity, •* to seoif." but rcmahiIleslstlossly ho bound his leaden chain,
" I will glvo you a llttlo history. You can ascertain tbo
. cd,” not piThaps "to pray." hut to study, think and investi
truth of It if yon Ilko to take tho trouble. Queen Mollslnda
And yo wore forced to own his powerful sway.
ga!«. which Ih possibly Just ns essential. So the work went
was tho eldest daughter of Baldwin It.. King of Jerusalem,
Oil all last winter, aud great good has boon done. Now the
Placid and still appears each snowy brow
who was nophow to Baldwin Diiborg. Count of Odessa, tho
medium, worn down by the pressure nnd excitement, is at
brother of Godfrey, of Boulogne, first King of Jerusalem, and
Which but so lato with Joy nnd frolic beamed.
rest, but in another Henson she will visit other plnees. where
himself tho second. On tlio death of Baldwin II., his only
All signs of sportive rulrth have vanished now,
we prophesy ns great a sensation nnd greater usefulness.
child and heiress, Mollslnda, married Foulkes d’Anjou, ami
Truly
tlio angel world has not, will not, entumí abandon uh.
Savo
tho
lust
smllo
which
lingera
whore
It
gleamed.
convoyed her kingdom into her husband's family about 1130.
but only :isk that wo be true to ourselves, to deserve their
Now you have tho date to go from. Sho having no male
O
’
er
tills
low
couch
n
happy
mother
bonds,
aasistanco.
:
hoir, tho kingdom went to Quocn Sybille, who gave It to her
Since tho suspensión of tho Rdnnees lectores alone have
Watching tho precious treasures God has given,
second husband, Guy do Lusignan, whom Saladin took pris
boon In nnler ns a public work, nnd In connection witli them
oner, so that tlio crown that required much fighting for,
And thus her silent prayer to heaven ascends:
a now Society Constiliillon. looking in "a more perfect
passed to another—tho Queen Isabella, who handed it over
" Wisdom, oh Lord, to train those buhos for heaven!"
form of mihpi,” has been created. For tlm want, of some
successively to four husbands, and at last to Queen Mary, a
thing better lo 1111 the programme, Um committee, through
daughter by tlio first Conrad, Marquis of Montforrat. This
Might I but over thus thoso precious Howers .
tholr most courteous Seeretenry, Br .G. W. Kates. Invited
queen's daughter, Isabella, conveyed tho crown to tho Em
From every earthly stain securely keep ;
tno lo vlsit theni tlm la«t month and s|ie:ik ns. words were
peror, Frederick II. ; from lier tlio empty title of King of .Io
found
to litter: nnd so, knowing nothing better to do, I
Oli
nilglit
they
never
leave
these
pleasant
bowers,
nisaient wns transferred to tho IIouso of Sicily by Charles,
linve been (here for the last four Sundays, and only hope
Count of Brovonco nnd Anjou, brother to St. Loul'sfwlio
But over thus together live and sleep.
tlm good done hns been as great as tlm klndim>s I have exunited In Ids person tlio rights to King ofCyprus, nnd of tho
perhmced.
Bui ahi this may not bo, my darling boys.
Princess Mary, daughter of Fredcrlcka, Prince of Antioch.
You remember, nn nil must, tlm strlfo over the questimi of
Thefo were many tddo claimants to tho throno of Jerusalem ;
Yo cannot live on earth without Its stain;
"The ]i|l>h) In .Schools,” and the Illogical, Illegal net ion of
but tho right ono by llnoal Inheritance Is Victor Emmanuel,
And
elouded
soon
will
Im
a
niotlicr
’
ii
Joys,
* courts tlii'reiipon. Tin? recent (•lection secured a bare
Uli
tlio present King of Sardinia, who Is also tlio indlspidnblo
majority of" BHde meh " upon Ilie Board of Eduention, and
A mother's heart may not escapo Its pain,
representative of the Stuart Kings of England. If Garibaldi
this.‘'Imply becauHH tin
*
colored population, recent-.y enwould turn Ids attontlon to a now crusade, ho might restore
frauchi-.od l»y the llhecnth amendment, Uir«
*w
their vote
Yon lovely moon Just rising In the east,
.
to Victor Einmanuol lils kingdom of Jerusalem with even
eii
masse,
tin
tliey
declared,
“ In time tn save the Bible.” It
In cloudless splendiir lieiiullfiil and bright,
greater oaso than no has made what seemed much more un
hnist.be a little humiliating U» the enstodlatiH of “God’s
likely three years since, King of United Italy."
•
Seems gently leaning on eld ocean's breast,
Word " to know that It was eared merely by tlm chanco vote
of ri Ixnly of negroes, polilleallv pliable jmé.-iuse utterly un
This writing was said by tlm spirits to ba for
And pours along bright Hood of silver II gilt—
sophisticated in Um I'xerelso of tho franchise.' Th'» aspect
Mr. Peebles, to aid hltn in some historical research
Emblem of childhood’s fair, unclouded morn,
of tile matter grows more dubious when 'll tieoomes known
on which his mind was engaged, and he had beeri
that Inasmuch ns tlm blacks luid the control of tlmlr own
Ero sorrow o'er tlio scono a shadow throws.
sjiecially invited to be present at that sitting.
seliools formerly, undisturbed by any white Intorferenee,
Ami
like
tho
beams
on
ocean's
bosom
borne,
‘
After supper, the circle was again constituted.
they had no nwrat right to vole for triisloes al all in coiinec“John Walt" again spoke in the audible voice,
So all a mother's heart, with rapture glows:
.
■ tlon whh tlm while populallon. Probably they have eonand held a very interesting conversation on a
eluded to glvo up tlmlr exulusho privilege’s, iii view,of tlmlr
But mantling olouds o'erhang the upper skies
variety of topics with Mr. Mylne. and others of
broader HalilHlics, bat It would have shown better taste luid
To dim tho splendor of lire rising moon :
.they refrained from assuming to dictate what should be done '
the circle, The seeing mediums, Mrs. Burnsrind
Jtt
connection with the white schools until they liad at least
Thus will tlio clouds of earth tempestuous rise •
Mr. Shepard, saw an Indian spirit magnetizing
' surrendered the exclusivo government of iheir own.
1
Mr. Peebles for his health. One curious fact ■ Long—long niy babes ore yo havo reached llfo’a noon.
As it, was, Itow-ever, allnr nil tlm discussion, preselling,
should not be omitted. Before “John Watt”
And vico and folly will their arts engage
and eceloslastlenl and psnedo legal Itoni-ldowing. tlm Board
manifested, a motto was seen by Airs. Burns on
of.Educatlon c innot number a ni:i|orlty of nmn rrtiatde itt
To lure your steps from wlsdmu's pleasant way ;
the wall, “I am coming,” and she exclaimed,
tlio Interests of Soelarlanlsnt. Wlille lifter swallowing the
May blot tho bosom's yet unsullied page,
“Jolin Watt, is coming;” and immediately power
nnllro negro vote, the popular will Is expressed Iiyama.
.
If
In
their
wild
mid
devious
patiis
yo
strnv.
Jor|ty ofsome Bind nr.Lion in favor of tlm i-xcliislmi of the
ful vibrations were experienced, as of a locomotive
Jewlsh-reeoril from Its place as a fetlsli In the bands of
engine in action, which were followed by the
And though yo now so sweetly aldo by side
teachers, among children wins...... .
Is largely paid
spirit’s voice announcing bis presence:
for by those who look npun tlm Bildts 0.« need nicrely. lu the
We have not space to give all the interesting ' Reposo beneath tho fond maternal eye,
light of nit ob-iaelii to tlint broad usefulness to which the
Ocean, and mount, end shore may soon divide;
facts witnessed at this remarkable sitting. The
welfare ol the country demands tlm common schools should
spirit-writing came quite unexpectedly, as no such
Nor may our mortal forms together He.
Iio devoted. '
.
..
.
, This result, ar. well as many other indications, «hows the
instance of it had been before experienced at that
Wiiat thon can cheer a mother's drooping heart
Increasing power of free thought, hi tlm comniiinlty where
circle; yet Airs. Everitt has often had short,
As nil tiloso Ills In long perspective rise ?
Mr. Vlekarsgives utterance to his radicalisms; where lll>sentences in direct writing, some fac-similos of
er.il Jews uro inoro progressive than Christians: where
Oh, is there aught that can a charm Impart
which wo intend giving next week. It was stated
Brother Mayo labors to bottle new ivinn In old Jugs; and
that the spirit who gave tire writing was Arculpb,
To sootlio tho aching bosom's rising sighs?
•
where tlm vital questions of tlm. day have practical bear
a monk of the fifth century.
■ ■
Ings and forcible argumentation as Jn no other place under
Y'os, mother, yos—tho glorious proof Is plain,
Ou tho following Monday evening, the sitting
my observation. Amid all tills friction and turmoil the
That when earth's strange mysterious voyage Is o’ey, '
. was resuriied, when direct writing was done in
splrll-worhl cannot bo forgotten. Since theii not only In
Thou and thy babes will surely meet again
■
piddle, hut privately, have they kept pneo with the mentid
much ■ less time. Ono message was carefully
activity of thri nelgiiliorhood. ami hi diverse and yel liarUpim a brighter and a happier shore.
lithographed, and will appear in Tinman Nature
nmnlous ways evinced tlmlr power and Interest;
.
for Alay, with fall particulars, inclujling a. de
And though tho ffagllo bark nwhllo Is driven
Heciiutly there have been some developments of great
scription of how tbo writing is done, given by tire
beauty. In n worthy family In whoso idegant home I was for
By
adverso
goles
from
tho
blest
port
away,
spirits. These wonderful phenomena impress the
ii.tlnle a welcome and happy .guest. Il reems to mo Ills
Yo nil at last shall reach the destined haven,.
spectator with a profound conviction of tbo
well wot th While to be rich, when one can scatter blessings
Nor shall ono weary wanderer miss tbo way.
•
genuineness of tire manifestations, and the great
from their wealth; lint muy I tell a story? a true lido, told
uie with tear bellowed eyes and quivering lips, by the happy .
power which advanced spirits exercise over ma
A mother's lovo may not avert tho doom,'
. recipients of. this choice ministration. 1 nnt not free tó cull
terial conditions. In this case deception was im
Life's discipline for every em tli-iiorn guest,
liaines, ns-tlds report Is made unadvisedly, but there is in .
possible. The paper and pencil lay on tire table
Cincinnati u merchant whose Imari Is far from as hard as .
Bui wo shall lindó homo beyond the tomb,
, .
in a dark room; the table Was surrounded by
the heavy ware he so largely deals In.
Wlioro all shall meet and be forever blast.
,
sitters, the medium, Airs. Everitt, occupying the
Woll,’some years ngo, lie nnd his worthy lady adopted tho
end, with some ono close to each hand. After the
Cambridgeport, Man.
. . ■ ' •
.
infant girl of (ill old friend of his, wlm, Instead of rising witli
tlio siicci'sKfid merchant to fortune, sank to poverty, disenso
first writing was given it was keenly scrutinized.’
Tire second message was written on the other
nnd dentil, leaving lids girl a homeless orphan. Our friends '
Candy, as a tickler of the palate, is a success. adopted nnd cured faithfully and tenderly for llttlo Hattie,,
side of the sheet of paper, and on examination it
was identified as the same sheet, and containing Deliciously sweet, resthetieally perfumed, per hoping, to seo her grow up bright, good, and happy, to
reward their earn. All that nriecllon, money, and tireloss
on one side writing which was produced in the vaded with subtle, nioritlp’cooling essences that -attention
could do was done, but rilas! tlm poor little child,
first instance.
gently stimulate without intoxication,' molded though lA-lght, Intelligent, and loving almost beyond com
The originals lie at our oflico for tho inspection
pare, became feeble, developed a cruel splual disease, and
into convenient prisms and nodules, that may be aflcr Incrcdllile sullerlng passed away.
of tho public.
*
.
carried in a tiny hand or pocket without much
11 was wonderful how strangely the little deformed crip-,
BLANCHETTE COMMUNICATIONS.
pie
Inui
elidenred
hemlfl
Bill
lovo
begets
love,
and
sho
daubing to either, ready made to one’s mouth,
wns tire Incarnation lif alfectlon. All hearts were wounded,
Dear Sin—The following are «dances we have with no skins or husks or shells to-be peeled or bin
to the merchant tho Idow camo home with terrible <11just had, through the Planclielte, which might cracked off and no vexatious seeds to be eviscer redness mid force; ho staggered under Ik and II seemed ns
well be inserted in Daybreak, one of them relating ated, wiiat wonder that juvenile appetites prefer If for him tlm whole world had changed. Ho grew a id, and
to Mrs. Emma Hardinge, from the spirit-world,
old, MM
meddistrait
*
and melancholy, until bls watchful wlfo
which cannot hut be gratifying to her exalted it to big apples with no handles to them, to nuts Imcanie fairly alarmed for him In tho circumstances. Sho
betook
herself
to
Dayton.
Ohio, and there received directly
soul in the cause of truth :
that require stout jaws and then have worms in from the spirit by a voice,
in the presence of tlm wellPlanchette.
them, or to peaches and grapes, parts of which known " trumpet medium" there, such'a communication as
.
Mediums: Mrs. Col. Boyd, and Mrs. Kyd.
•
must he culled and rejected, by tedious arid ill- thoroughly satlsllcd and comforted licr. '
Tho gentleman visited tho medium himself, and lie, too,
Q.—Shall we read Mrs. E. Hardinge’s No. 2,t mannered processes. But there is another side to heard
lignin
of
the
beloved
child
;
ho,
too.
was
convinced,
on “ Spiritualism in Europe ”?
. it, as we aro reminded by the recurrence of oue of moro than sallelled. cheered, consoled and strengthened.
the periodical revelations of the amount of adul "Papa." said she, "bit good and kind to everybody, to
A.—Yes, read it (from Luos).
After it had been read, our guardian angel teration that is practiced in manufacturing con everything, papa—Jnsi as you was to little Hattio; then
fectionery.'
White earth is imported in tons to never fear; you will certainly come to heaven, where I can
(Luos) wrote as follows: “Mrij. Emma Hardinge
is a noble, energetic soul; The good she has done take tho place of the sugar, for which also gypsum iovo you forever 1" Now that, child Is the "angel of tho
and continues to do is incalculable. Her exam is used. Verdigris makes the green color, subli house,” and I can assure you. Battle's counsel is followed
tho letter as those friends Journey dolly onward toward
ple will encourage many other noble and self mate of mercury the red, lampblack the liquorice to
tlio steps to which aro kind acts, whoso i oward is
sacrificing men and women to go forth boldly to paste, and Ton'ka bean the flavor of vanilla. heaven,
to
be loved forever I"
.
Those toothsome chocolate creams are compounds
Our mutual friend, Mrs. Hardinge, follows mo in Cincin
of terra alba, sugar, lard (to make ’em melt, on the nati, as sho preceded mo In Philadelphia. Well, " extremes
° At a,stance'at Mr. Pearco'a.
'
tongue), painted over with a mud of ground cocoa meet,” and perhaps each may bo tho bettor appreciated by
t Article In Sanner of Light on Spiritualism in Europe,
shell. Perhaps, after all, we may as woll go back comparison. I am nt present speaking In Norwalk, Ohio.
part of which we copied In the February number of Day
Sincerely yours,
E. S. Wnr.ELKO.
break.
to Nature’s sweetmeats.

“Luos.—You may rend something from the
Hanner, extracts from different. interesting para
graphs, ami any you like to select."
.
.
Airs. Kyd than road an article from tlm Hanner
of 8th of January, entitled “A groat change."
Luos then wrote: "The idea of calling together
such an assemblage of the high Catholic, dignities
from all the nations wns suggested to Plus IX. by
a congress in tlm spirit-world, nnd it will accom
plish much good, nnd bring forth Important re
sults, inasmuch ns there will be an nmnlgnmntjon.
of the various opinions of those individual minds,
some of wliic.li are strongly imbued witli tlm lib
eral and soul-emancipating principles of this ad
vancing era of tlm earth’s history; they will speak
out boldly and advocate strenuously tho pocossity
for a radical change, both moral and spiritual, in
the constitution of the Church, which arrogates to
herself the title of Mother of all tlm Churches, and
whose head is proudly and obstinately bent upon
establishing more firmly tlm pernicious dogma of
tlm Infallibility of the Pope, who is presumptu
ously termed tlm 1 Vicar of Christ,’ and whoso doernes are blasplmmmisly assorted to bo equally
binding on men's consciences as those of tlm
Heavenly Father himself. Many of tlm assembled
Hierarchs protest in high forms of indignation
against these arrogant pretensions, arid their
videos will prevail nnd roach tlm hearts of many
who listen; nnd some of them will begin to in
quire whether the words are not inspired by tlm
Spirit of Truth, then will reason and reflection bn
exorcised, tlrelr minds opened to receive the Light
now struggling through tlm mists of Ignorance
and bigotry. The long reign of popish superstition
and oppressive slavery, tlint exact blind sub
mission, from the deluded votaries, Is drawing to
a close. No longer will nations and people allow
themselves to be led, and tlu-ir minds prevented
from tlm free expression of thoughts, opinions,
and convictions, by tlm authority of a single
person as feeble anil ignorant, anil liable to error
in spiritual understanding as tlmmselves. Light
and liberty can no longer Im wl tldield. Tho glori
ous heralds of a brighter day will come forth
from tlm obscurity in which they havo been en
shrouded, and all captive souls will jbyfully hail
the advent of tlm Sun of Righteousness shining in
his strength and progressing into a clear and
perfect day. Arise; ye nations, nnd sing with
loud halleluiahs, for the light has come."
Luos.
Iluden-Baden, Feb, 14,187B.
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ller eyes closed, and she seemed asleep. Her
The Napoleonic Dynasty.
A Libel Nailed.
Il’s almost Morning Now.”
breathing became regular, but very low and faint,,
.. *
.
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,
,.
,
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A Pharisee—for ids langn’nge betrays him—had
We give below an account which is going the and her pulse fell alarmingly. In a little time she
_Notwithstanding grav» doubts have been ex
I pressed as to tlio genuineness of tli» reported pint written from Hammonton, N. J., to tho Indcs on rounds of tho public press, owing Its origin to the opened her eyes, and looking upon her attendanta, smiled’sweetly. She muttered something,
1 to assassinate tho Emperor Napoleon,lato foreign what ho is pleased to style tho “ freo-loveism ” of fit. Louis Republican, While tho story of tho poor and one of tbe doctors bent down, and says he
4 i flies contain details which disclose that a most those who hold tho theory of Free Religion, mak girl, driven by desertion into a life of shame, fol beard tbe words, "It's almost morning now.”
They were the last words of Sarah Gladstone,
formidable conspiracy lias for along Hum been ing sundry base asserllons in bis communications lowed all her days by tbe psychological influence
. forming under tlm imme.liiito charge of one Batiry. tliat wore not entitled to the room they occupy In (or obsession) of her former mate—that “dark, for in ten minutes afterwards she was dead—and
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1870.
■
• ; tlm principal agent of tlm plot, n young fellow of any paper. But the editor of tlm Index saw fit, In stern tdnu’’—in tho spirit-world, Is plain, and tbe clock was striking twelve.
j soino twenty-two years of nge, born in Spain, of bl.s charity, to let tlm writer run round tlio full readily accounted for by tlio Spiritualist, who,
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Rev. Jolin Weiss on Prayer.
¡ French parents—a man of energetic mid resolute length of his own tether, that bo might possibly listening to the inculcations of his faith, learns
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: not only tlm whereabouts of the culprit, but every ject of Free Religion, and .summarily silences the every soul in exact proportion as it has acted its various praying machines used in heathen coun
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body witli wliom Im was in communication. At buzzard class of slanderers who persist in im part In this—It is Incomprehensible to the ordina tries, lie said that when it was considered how
Wiium Whits, •
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tlm time of his arrest Iio had just alighted from puting to nil believers in .Spiritualism tho prac ry class of newspaper renders, and is seized, as laborious was most of the public praying iu all
any sensational paragraph might bo, flies mo countries, he thought these were the greatest la
ty For Torni» of .8uh»cr1;u:on iterici.th p«gt. All mall , Ids carriage and turned bis steps toward n linnsii tices with which they prove tlmmsclvos.to bo fa
ra»uer Inuit >"• nr nt to onr Contrai Onici-. Bollali, 11») .
/of Ill-fame, when) he had passed tlm preceding miliar. Tills is the well-stated reply of tho Index: mentarily, winged with the love of the marvelous bor savlng machines ever invented. Our public
night. Just at that moment the Commissary of - " It Is no part of our aim to build up Freo Reli- in humanity, and then drops like n spent arrow, prayers are watered by a phraseology which ,
l.i-Ttirr. CdlbY....
.,Editor.
Lxwra II. WusoS,
.Assistant.
Pollee, who hud been following him from early gidus organizations. Where these nro needed turned aside from its true mission by the thick might be learned by rote above, if the Infinite has
limy will build tlmmsidves up. Fully realizing
an ear to tolerate it. But our falso praying is not
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denvoriiig to ronmmlmr tlio nnino and face of his servico of humanity, provided they plant them- gi ve thanks that, socially and theologically, in tlio course. The whole modern theory of praying
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ship,'even moral tests. If wn undertake high —“ It's almost morning now!" Tlioclouds which needs to be informed upon our public nnd do
not omit to refer to tlie Address,on tlm sixth page,
of tlm United States Indian Commission to tlie : eeah'il near at hand, rushed forward, seized tlm and noblo work, low quid ignoble souls will glvo have blinded for ages tbe.mental vision of man mestic matters; that natural law may be modus n whin berth. Wn all go each ' to bls own
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the practicing; that our whole internal economy
tlm same, Edward. Cromwell. It lays opi n to : from Floiiremi, also a six-shot revolver, mid a vate mankind.’ It is our buslnoss to teach It and and erring in this life, and' the incompetc-ney of
view, at. a single gl:uiei>, tlm perilmm situation (>f■ rough dr.tfl of a iiotn written by himself and nd- livo it ns well as wo can—not to pull wires in tho tho Ortliodox scheme of salvation for that which can lot on the invisible as by turning a faucet.
interest of any organization bearing its muno. We
Mr. Weiss considered that the most fallacious and
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protratitcili bloody, and birbarons oil both sides—
with suqh deep disgust at wliat is inonstrously
and urges tippn tlm Government, ntid upon tlm, i tlm 2!»tli, in tho evening. I am ready." Flourons Called ‘free love,’ but. ought to bo called ' free tions is paling in tho radiance that streams from one that considers that the laws of Nature are not.
peoplo who support the I hiveriiment, tlm employ also recoiiiinended him to disguise himself ns a lust,' that tho licentious will slink away from our that land of glory wldthor this poor, spiritually irreversible. Human Nature learns from the im
presence as owls slink away from Uro sunlight.
partiality of every year that God is not a respect- .
ment of extreme judgment, great, patience, and i soldier, in order to firn on tlm Emperor. Tim We feel no fear that bad mon or women will persecuted waif has passed on.
er of persons; for the laws which bring rescue are all proper means, especially tlm keeping of faith bombs, by which means tlm murder was to bo abuse tliri principles we advocate. What can they
-..A STUANC.E DEATH-BED
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Incompetent to decide character. He brought
on onr juirt, for suppressing tbe present tendencies J accomplished, prove to have been of tlm most do with these principles excent to grow daily bet
Tlio facts connected with tlie death of Sarah
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to outbreak and performing all our pledges in tlie ' dangerous mid deadly description over known, tor under tlioir infliience? Wo seok to plaut.lhe Gladstone have been kept, quiet and away from striking illustrations to show that all the provilove of truth, flip ontliuslasm of humanity, tiro
interest of amity and peace. Tlm eonveiilion was 1 even rivaling those Invented by the celebrated devotion to Ideal purity, tlio fearlessness of free tho public, lint have excited a very deep interest donee there Is, law, nature ami mankind create.
:ield at l ooper Institute on tlm 18th, tliat took (Orsini. Each bomb is divided perpendicularly conviction, tiro faith in great ideas and moral among tlio few medical men and others acquaint Providence builds its own test theory upon its
ed with them. Thera appears, however, no ob
■
this most, important matter in charge, and wliat I into two halves, which, when united, form a figure goodness, In every liuman soul; arid shall wo ject in further secresy. Tlio unfortunate woman own impartiality. Prayer, like that of Stonewall
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ed speakers we,trust will operate with power upon ¡the centre. The upper and lower cavities nro root in tiro soul, they bear perpetual fruit in established tliat sho has loft no near relatives untary gesture made by every strong mind that
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j' practical plans ! nnd practical efforts for human i; with t he matter, .
As but a single, and now a fresh i 11 us 11 a 11<in of 1 wliioh inii bo adapted nipples and caps, or nails : weifaro. Wo would plant, the seed—tho eternal J' Sarah Gladstone belonged to that class of pros- ’ sides will pray, but the toughest temper wins.
witli the heads inside. .Tho interior of this.terri-.! laws of God will bring the harvest.” .
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tho wrongs deliherat, ly pr.actiei ,1 on the red nmn,
tillites called by tlm police "privateers.” Her What a fine disdain there must bo in heaven for all '
we need do m> more than nlliido to a transaction ; ble instrument contains four glass tubes, a qtinr- ; . Wii suppose tliore is no usò in trying to confute home was a small room in a tenement building, tlie prayers that undertake to coax laws and quail
which our eonteinporarivs’of both political parties, I ter of an inch In diameter and four inches in ! or silence the predetermined persistence of these which sho kept furnished with great neatness and ties into events! Dovoutness is the announce- .
taste. It was never tho scene of drunken revels
and on all sides ,,f us, are to day vigorously dis-. length, whleli'aro filled with fulminating powder, : Pharisees, in charging “ fren-lovoism ” upon Spir i• or unruly gatlmtings, and, in fact, Sarali’s visit- inent that every success makes of its superiority •
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’-nssitig. Holy a few years ago, the Osage Indians '
• ors were so few that it. was often said »lie. hatl to prayer, and allows the epithet only after the
• fact. There is no praying possible to a man until
owned a considerable tract of lami in soiillmrn , ■break the glass and produce an explosion. The ' as long as It suita them. They know that for tlio suturi private means of her own.
A mollili or so ago Sarah was taken ill. Tim bo becomes again enough of a child not to calctiamount of explosive material which each one of; present ii pleases certain, leaders and Influential
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This reinnaiif of a tribe, tinee powerful and nu
by the notice they temporarily attract. Tlm true |. who was in the Infide of visiting her. He went, to We can get a salad without growing it, just as
merous, and that o.Tiipicd and owned with their ' spread destruction In a circle of at least thirty
lier room late one Saturday night, and found Ba
¡
áa?ritiinli.st,
it Is not necessary to say in all plain- 1 mil kneeling on tiro rug before tln> (ire-placi), her often as we can got sanctities. Not a word need
related ttibe, tlm Kiws, the entire territory of yards around, and the force with which the frag-4.
pass for praying. If there bo real earnestness,
Kansas and :i lar;;» part of wliat. I) at present monts would be discharged Is sufficient to klll<nt)ss of speech, never w:n what is styled a “ freo ! face buried in her linndo, nnd weeping bitterly.
' lover,” nnd never can bo. It has answered a, good I Tlio young man states tliat Iro endeavored to that is prayer, because it is slnceredeslre to fulfill .
Indian Territory, is now reduced to but four liistantnneoiisly.
persuade her to tell Idin what was the trouble,
Th» arrest of the chief malefactor nnd the ex- I turn for those who would check tho spread of our ! lint that slro seamed bewildered, and persisted in duty.
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repeateolv ree igtiized tbeir original ownership of posuro of tiro pio), may seem mysterious, but are holy faith, to hurl such allegations at tiro heads I passionate entreaties that lie should leave the toward the infinite, since It is by earnestness that
,
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K.-Itis.'is by tre.'itiog with Hmm as Its owners. At direct proofs of th» revelations nnd promises made ; of all professed believers.. A Freo Religión liko room. Her agitation increased, anil flnrtlly, fear-1 tlie work of God goes on.
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tnetit ol 'l.e while settlers, into tlm comparatively lu llm book entitled “ Strange Visitors,” given It isnoitlmr based on ir, supported by it, ñor af- ' Tho following Sunday, feeling courteously in
through th» clairvoyant mediumship of Mrs. lillated with it, Wo do not deem it worth tlie ! forested in the state of the unhappy gill, he again
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The envious eye of the white settler Carleton (which, by the way, is having a its purity; that will inevitably show for itself. Monday evening bn went to the same place. He cially to American Spiritualists, to learn that .
has spi»,I »nr ili» fi-riility of tlmlr chosen scat, ami • rapid sale!,' among many other interesting i Moro profession proves nothing. And another knocked, and alter waiting some time, sho finally tlieir countryman, Dr. .1. R. Nowton,’will have by
Im lias n-.o|v,'d to wrest it from Lini at any cost. 'and characteristic messages from various trans-'thing: it-niigbt be understood by any person of admitted him. Ho states that be found her the tlils.timii experienced a cordiality of welcome in
Tlm m.i./'ii
,r<uiiti is perfectly simple: during fated eidebrities may bo found ono from tho Em- j ordinary penetration, that, tliosii who seek tp cloak picture of misery. Her face was deadly pale, her England, such as tlm hospitality of. Englishmen,
eyes bloodshot with tears, and her movements in
tlm bunting season, and while tlm warriots aru poror Napoleon Bonaparte. At tho present time, tlioir vicions practices witli a professed connec- dicated extreme weakness. The following is his and tlio enthusiasm of English Spiritualists, dis
ibseiii, they rush io and l eenpy tlio acres owned when tlm French nation by an enormous majority tion with some religious fallii, Invariably choose report of the conversation that took place:
pose them so spontaneously to ofter to a respect
by tlm Indians, till tin: same, and am discovered hns decidisi in favor of tbo "plebiscite," which a, faith that is the purest.
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is nntiir.il that llm latter slinuld Im dissatisfied nt Napoleon (thus insuring the Imperial course), toI 'vo been called and I must go. My strength is in England ard given these various particulars:
au.-li a state of tliiugH, and If ho vonttiro's to make' ' gethnr with several liberal reforms, the message
The hist hearing on tbo petition to throw open ebbing away fast, and by this day week I toil! be One writing
.. from Liverpool,
.. under date of May
.
complaint be is n-slsted, when open fights luisue, given by the first Napoleon seems eminently the Publie Library of this city on Sundays, was dead. I’m not sorry," sho continued slowly, as if 3J( nays: “ I am just preparing to set out for a
to liorself; " my life lias been a bitter, bitt>.,,„„i„ „.„i
and another Indian outrage is telegraphed In hot verified, and very appropriate for quotation on hold on Tuesday last before the committee of the talking
ter Btruggle, and I waiit rest. But, oh God I” slur tour
1Pra"ce' Pru«si11, and probably Rushaste all over the country. Although the Osages our part. The book was put forth in 18(1!), and City Government. As the petitioners had been cried, starting to her feet and walking up and 81». I take tbo afternoon train of to-day; I regret
bold their present lands by the conditions of ,i over since (as before) tbe Emperor Napoleon has allowed to present tlioir case on previous oc down tho room, wringing her hands, “ why should extremely that I will not be bore when Dr, J. R..
solemn treaty,twenty thousand settlers have per pushed forward successfully his schemes of re casions, the final session was given up entirely to he be the one to call me? He ruined me; lie stole Newton arrives; he is expected on the Oth or 7tb;
sistently managed to get within their limits, and I form, though surrounded by a thousand obstacles; the remonstrants. And they camo out in the mo away from happy Stamford, and made u but a ‘reception’ is being prepared for him by
have squatted on some of their choicest lands I and the truth of the spirit’s utterances is at this plenitude of their moral powers —they came wretched strumpet, of me. He left me all alone my friend, Mr. Wasen. All the leading Spir
with my dead child in tbe big city, and laughed
without leave from any one. It Is, of course, a ! time especially demonstrated In the promised dragging their heavy artillery—the Law and tbe at my prayers and tears. I heard he was dead itualists in Liverpool, with Mr. Wasen as their
private Intrusion, lint prnetieaily tl:ii etleet is pre 1 defence from assassination.
Prophets — behind them. They came with tlio long ago—shot himself down South—and I felt chief, will take the Cunard steam tender and go
Napoleon Bonaparte.— To the. French Nation.
.... . — thunders of Sinai roaring about their devoted God hud avenged me. But. no, no I ho has haunted down the Mersey as soon as tho ocean steamer is
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Napoleon tlm First is dictator tn Napoleon tlm
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hands of individuals into tlm.-e óf tlm Govern • not destined to'part etnrnally. In Louis Napoleon Puritanic law. Nothing was brought forward by . those last words through her teeth with terrible heart)-welcome to English shores."
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veuts per imrii for them. Tlie lands am in fact i
them to do so by law
: and to Hitpport thii physical strength. On MonMrs. Moulton, Boston, ... . .
. ■ 5,00
will still animato tho Bonapartes who shall come
r„ ii.;. ...i.u.cii .. u 1- *, *•
<•
1 i day and Thursday slro seemed better, but on Frl•worth to day from four to five dollar.), lieing well ' after us.
.
5,00
Such is th'
spirit of mu
tiro religion
that is
is proiessci:
professed | ,]ilv -Harming and most singular symptoms were
uuvii
niHopirii.ui
religion mat
watered and excellently timbered. There was a . Repose entire c<ronlldencn
..........
in his discretion. Na-1 by those who........................................
engineer the opposition
.... to•■•tiro pros.
” _ t. ¡developed."
.
: 'C. I)., , , . . .■ .: ..... .. . .
.
1,00
pob-iin
the
Third
lives
only
for
France.
pretense of mailing a treaty witli tlm Indians for
ent liberal movement. One gontl'emnn, a leading;: It appears that, on this evening, when the two
Yon cry for liberty of speech and liberty of the merchant, said tliat Iro “stoo I squarely for the ( >’oetors visited Sarah together, they found the
. 880,50
Total, . . . . . . . . . . .
tliest) lands a short time ago, the proposition being
press. But liberty is anarchy. Would you du
" a . , ,'
-i ,.,
,■„ young man, Henry, tn tho room. As they upthat om -balf uf tliem should bo sol.l by tho United ' matid liberty for tlm army? Without a Imad to Sabbath.
We
cordially
thank.the
friends
for
so
promptly
As ac looks at the. Sabbath, he ol ¡)roached the bed they observed a cliangi had
States for tlm solo benefit of their owners, the , guide nnd control It, the army of Franco would be course means. But whntif some othergentletnan | occurred in tbe patient. Her eyes sh'otie with ox-' responding to our call for aid for Austin Kent.
■
:
.
.. 1 .
>
latter first ceding them. It was thought in the i ¡1 seniirge.
‘
does not stand " squarely" by tho Sabbath, using | trnordinary brilliancy, nnd her cheeks were flusli- May the blessings of heaven increase their store.
calamity Ilie most depressing, the hand I...
v" .
Senate that -the Indians had never fairly con- ; ofThrong!)
■ . ..............
’ - ,s inlo
dostiny has lo l r.'iuis Napoleon to tho throne 11"®
' •'k<r
-and plummet as tlio standard ed with a crimson color. Otherwise, however, In this connection wo deem- it appropriate to ap
appeared calm nnd self-controlled.
seated to tills proposal, which was the reason of ■ of Fraud', and against sickness and disease, I
pend tlm following letter:
measurement? What is to bo done then? slro
“Tell them,Henry, what, I have told you,” she
its not being ratified at the timo.
: against tlie.hand of tile assassin.und against vili- I Why, nothing but niako him do it. It is to ap- |, .........
• William White & Co.—I notice in the Ban
..
: said to tbe young man,
• But now. tini Kansas Senators and the Coin- : I ciitioiiiinf his enemies, it, will hold him there, । j,caranc() n very,easy way. It has been tried ! He hesitated, and finally she continued:
- ner that Austin Kent is still in need of assistance.
aeaj(1 ;)v r|I0 Church hut wlnt are tlie ! "
poor boy, doctors,-won’t believe mo when Isetit him two doliars some time since; but that
mittcoon Indian All'.iir.s come forward with .-in firm. His limi bus not yet come. Before lie bids
adieu to lite lie wl secure an able
leader
for ^’¡to of1 such an experiment?
1,10 v,,urcli,«re
run
1O
..
seems not to relievo him; mid if your offer to give
H.f,
ft
Thefact^
increased rifinì, and demand that not only one- F?Tti u tnnt I H a
ten dollars is fairly started; I hope something per
Henry w-as weeping, and she said to him: .
half, but theyholc of these lands shall bo sold,
I jzlve bun my li.wii.; I embraco him in spirit, i whole object of the remonstrants, who represent
“ Were you fond of me, really?—fond of . the manent may be accomplished. Enclosed you will
*
hoping others will ;
».»».K
u< of the
uro town?
low... ou
ostensibly and professedly for tlm benefit of the The Slmdow of. Napoleon attends him by day and ¡ decaying Old Theology,is to compel other people. ;| wretched
girl
Oh.. ueury,
Henry, «.«,
God will find an order for ten dollars,
do something in tlm same way.
Osages. Bill how for timir benefit, if they are not . 5
•■Vlleu'
¿»AioLi.ox. j outnumbering themselves by thousands and tens ! W™,« you for your kindness and love tci me.'
. Respectfully yours.
Stacy Tay lor.
•.
of
I, r»i
t wear it?
^'«continued
to friend
talk rationally
and10affectionin any case to receive what the lands are worth,
of thousands
thousands, 'O
,o 01»
fll Into
into t).
their
fold,
theirr I atfe
iy t0 ber yol)nK
until about
o'clock,
Crosswicks, Burlington Co., Nr. J.
Hon. Robert Dale Owen.
or anything like it’.t The whole benefit is of course
collar, and speak their shibboleth. Less than | when she closed lier eyes and appeared, to sleep,
° Acknowledged In a previous Issue.
to accrue to tlm six railroad companies, who want < This well-known and long-tried apostlo of free that is accounted sin. And as these obstinate . I The night was one unusually sultry and warm
.. - ----- -—--- ' - ' '
'
these lands, and are determined to have them if J thought ami untrammeled, reason, fresh in the individuals believe in predestination and election ‘ *; lr Al'ril' nni1 between 11 and 12 o'clock a thun- !
A Duelist Warned.
possible. What are Ilie supposed,benefit') of rail- I field of labor—though the shadows of years are as essential parts of their tboolo»ieal creed thev i <>.er btprm broku over tlie city., Sarah had con- .
When Dou Enrique de Bourbon was on his way
Mlent for over an hour, and except, tiro
roads, in comparison witli injustice so glaring as j falling around him—as in the days of bls' youth,' are quite willing that nil who will not, obey them j whispering
conversation of. the three nien the to the duel which proved fatal to him, he turned
this? Wliat can tbal civilization bn called, that ; visited our free circle one afternoon last, week, shall go to the “devil." They hope so, nt any rate, I room had been quiet. A crash of th under, whicli to'one of the attendants ami related the followpermits itself to do an act of this character, in thn i and listened attentively to tbo words of those Now we want tq know if the common, reasonable I .«book the building martled her, and .she suddenly it'g story: There was an old woman to whom bo
name of improvement, and progress, and every .' who have passed to that “ other world," about wishes of nn intelligent community nro to bn set 8llC u|! ni ■ ,
physicians state that they ap- had been in the habit of giving alms, One day,
,• *
, .?
■
proached nnd found her trembling violently. She when he was passing out, of church, this person
good Hung? It behooves in to send missionaries i. which bn so eloquently discourses in his"Foot- aside to gratify .1
tho bigotry of these would-be | caught hold of tiro arm of Dr.-—. saving; “ You met him, and, falling on lier knees, begged him to
to China and India, does it not? with such black I falls." He expressed himself as highly pleased i rulers
j are a good, strong, brave wan; can't you save me? bear her. Touched by the emotion she exhibit.
■ '
practices as lids laid at our very door? It is i with what ho saw and heard, and in conversation • '
; -Why should a poor girl like rue bo persecuted in eti, he invited her to speak, never doubting that
.
“ Cosmology.”
' tide way? I have been suffering nil my life, and she had some request to make. She at once rose,
Senator Morrill, of Maine, who has exposed the I with Mrs. Conant, after tiro circle, took occasion i
iniquity of this proposed Iransaction, whicli Is to I to reflect in terms of the highest commendation- I ---------------...................................
This work, by Gebrgo M1’llvaine
M. I now I am dying at tlio bidding of this dark, stern and with the air of an inspired prophetess, said:
'U - ----Ramsay,
...........
“ Monseigneur, never fight a duel ! if you do, you
bo a lasting disgrace to onr Government and upon tiro work she was doing, and tlio iulluence I D., is having an extensive sale and attracting a iman. Oli!, save me, doctor! nave mo, for God will instantly lie killed.” " Till this day,” added
1 himself has given mo up!"
people. Along with (lie fest of the scbeiiie, and ; for
• good
.
.exerted by the Banner of Light upon tiro j large share of attention in scientific circles, it
As she spoke sbo clniclied tlie doctor's arm with the Prince, " 1 had quite forgotten the prediction
On.rit.,?i......
s...
...
., ||M becn -free|y criticised and reviewed,pro and desperation,, and a fearful earuesthesu was ex of.the sorceress, (medium.) I know not what
tho most cruel of. all, it is proposed that the Osages, I spiritual
cause,
after being thus despoiled of their lands, shall for‘ are informed that Mr. Owen is preparing to ; con. The positions taken by the author are new pressed in her face. The young man Henry at tills now brings it to my mind.”
We
time, overcome by tiro scene. Isfc the room. Sarah
If this duelist had had the good sense to have,
over leave tho State!
add another to the numerous list of mental la-•'in many respects, bitt the.motto of the book, did not notice his departure, but continued to talk
Though this iniquity lias been shown up in bora he has already performed, by the publication I “First of all learn to be just," should bo borne in wildly at some coming peril. . All at once, when heeded tbe warning of his spirit friends, which
-public, the Senate Indian Committee have never of a volume entitled, “ The Debatable Land be-1 mind by all who may peruse it. The mighty the doctors were endeavoring to compose her and was given through that poor old woman who
theless reported a bill precisely as the land tween this World and the Next.” This book j themes of astronomy and geology, with their va- 1 induce herto He down,she turned her face toward possessed tbe divine gift of mediumship, he
grabbers would have it, and with all the wicked will appear sometime in the summer or fall of i rled ramifications, are herein .carefully eorisid- I i eJ 00J.a,"l\"Uere<l a piercing shriek. Jn a mo would undoubtedly have escaped tbe doom that
ment she had become a raving maniac. Her eyes
provisions in it that characterized tlio measure 1871., and cannot fall of being of a highly interest- i ered, and the " idea of tlio origin of diurnal mc . were fixed on tiro door as if they saw some terri- awaited him; or, had he obeyed tbe direct impres
sion that recalled tbe warning so vividly while on
_
■ tion” given, will, if true, as the author says, i.ble object there.
based upon the hollow treaty referred to. This Is > fug and spiritually profitable character. ■
one of the plainest and most forcible illustrations ;
-------------- ————----- —------ ■ ,
revolutionize the whole empire of thought.” All j “ So you’ve come,” sho said; “ you’.ve come, his way to the fatal field, ho would not be the
t0 complete your work; Bat I ’v_e unhappy soni he is to-day in spirit-land, separaithe country could have of tlio causes of our Indian | MuMsarliusetlN Slat«) Spiritualist As-I interested in the scientific investigation of Nature I
. got friends now. l am no longer at your control.
troubles,and shows distinctly for what we are
socintiou. .
.
• jand her revealments,. will do well to add" Cos- Oh, how I bate you, you bad, wicked, bloody ed, as he prematurely was, from his own temple
. '
'
~
■
continually in, hot water with the red men, and [ We would call tbo attention of the Spiritualistii I toology ” to the contents of thefr libraries.
' tnitided man! You ruined me body and soul, but of flesh.
now I ’m free. Keep off, you d—d villain.”
why there is such a loud and emphatic protest of Massachusetts to the Convention to be held in I
—'-------------- ».«►■■■■■------ ------Dr. IV. Persons in Arkansas.
.
Î As she spoke she sprang out of bed and ran bacontinually going up from the justice-loving part the Melonaon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on j
Another Contribution from JikIrc
liind the physicians, shuddering and muttering to
Dr. Persons, who has met with success in Texas,
•of the people, against the repeated wrongs allowed Thursday morning, afternoon and evening; May 1
i herself. They put their arms round her and lifted
Edmonds.
to be practiced on the native of the plains, We 2fith. Business of importance Is to be present I In the present issue of the Banner, on the second . her into the bed again. She resisted like a wild as a healer, opened an office at-Hot Springs,.
beast, and seemed to think herself struggling Arkansas, on the 14th of May, and will remain
have bat to deal justly and all will be well.
ed; and it is hoped that there will bé a full attend
page,
, will
, be
„ found an interesting article nnder I with a deadly foe. She heaped imprecations on there sixty days from that date. The afflicted
ance of persons interested. Prof. William Den the.head of "The Future Life,” contributed to i tho bead of her haunting persecutor, and defied
ES?” Mias N. It. Batchelder will please accept ton will addrehs the Convention, either at the these columns by Judge Edmonds. We hope our i him in desperate terms, also alluding incoherent- should bear this in mind, and avail themselves of
the rare opportunity of receiving his healing in;
oar thanks for a beautiful bouquet of flowers for afternoon or evening session, and other good friends will heed the suggestion made bi tbo Ito scenes in her past Hie. Formore than half
Tl .
ah
J
u | an hour she remained in this way, and then sud- fluence. He has effected many truly wonderful
our Free Circle table.
speakers are expected.
.
aunge.
.
.
.
1 denly became qnlet and seemingly composed. cures In Texas the past winter.
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Phenomenal Spiritualism.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Spiritualist Lecture» and Lyceums.

Rc-iiicnriiaHon.

Spiritual Periodical» for Sale at thia

Much has been written upon tho Hiihject of ro'
Ofllcoj
Bonos.—Mercantile Ilail.—X very Interesting and wellTniLoiinox Rbibitual Maoazihx. Price 80 ell. per copy.
Notwithstanding the persistent attacks made
{¡3?“ Dr. DlUon’n article in this number of tho attended meeting of the Children'« Progressiva Lyceum was inenrnntion by various writers, but to tho present
Natusx: A Monthly Journal of Zolntio Science
upon this branch of our faith, both by those in Manner, on Spirit Communion, closing with sev held at this hall Sunday morning, May ISlh. DeclÁmllon» date there Is nothing definite, nnd It seems to hu ami
, Human
Inti'lllgonco. Publinhuil In London. Price 28 cents.
terested parties ycleped doctors of divinity and eral excellent tests, is a valuable contribution, and singing (In this quite an unusual numltcr participated) a subject beyond the power of mortals to poneTok Mkiuum ash I)AViini:
K.'
*
A weekly paper published
London. 1-rlco 5 eonla.
medicine, and tho faint-hearted among those who and wo hope every one of our readers will give it enlivened thu exorcise», nt tho close of which, remarks wero trato with any degree of satisfaction. The faint In Tua
ItaLioio-PiiiiosoriiicAL Jour.xAt: Devoted to Spirit
made by A. E. Carpenter nnd Dr. J. II. Currier, of Boston.
have received tho baptism of the skies—tho phys- a perusal.
recollection of an individual is no proof—It may ualism. Published In Chicago, ill., by 8. 8. Jone«, E«q.
In tho evening, Miss Jennie Loys spoke st tho same piuco,
leal phenomena continuo^to attract deep and
have hetin tbe very faint recollection of a dream, Price 8 cunt».
on
tho
value
of
Spiritualism
ns
the
true
religion
when
right

Tua Ltoxum Banner. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price
E.37" Wo call attention to tho card of the Mer
earnest attention all over the civilized world.
Scouts.
ly weighed and understood. This Indy hns but recently com fur all they mny know to the contrary. Now it Is
Tiib American Hhrituai.ist. Published at Cleveland, O.
From Europe, Australia, tho far West, us well as cantile Savings Institution, which may bo found menced her labors ns n public lecturer, having not lung wither a trulli or it is not., and wo can conceive of
0 conts.
amid tlie peaceful but rigidly orthodox hills of in our advertising columns. This Bank is morn tinco graduated from the worn-out creeds, nnd stopped out no wny of dimionstrnting It to be a truth, if it bo Price
Tur Herai.u or IIkAi.ru ash Jiii-usai. or Physical CunNew England, tlio cry of wonder arises, as stop liberal to depositors than any other similar insti Into tho clcnror light of our dlsponentlon. Lot nil needing ho. Tin) whole idea seems to bo a tnuddle tliat no Tiiiii:. Published in Now York. Price 20 cunts per copy.
the services of n speaker, extend to her n welcoming bond.
by step tho old landmarks of the fathers seem tution in the-Stnto of Massachusetts.
human power can solve. Tliero nro no spirits
On Thiirsdiy evening, May 12th, nn entertainment wns from the other side that, return and say tlioy poslborne away by tho flood of evidence, which, de
Npccial Notice».
*
K3F
Tho fourth annual meeting of the 1’emispite a prejudiced and adverse public opinion, is sylvania State Society of Spiritualists will ba given nt Mercantile Hull by tho members of the Children'» lively know it to bo a truth. It. is but tho faint
II
ER
MAN" KNOW.
forcing its way through every avenue of human held on the 21st of Juno. ■ Seo ilio call of the Lyceum, for its bonollt. Two pieces (dramatic), " Tho great recollection tlioro, ns liore. From tin: little knowl
oat Pingue of Lifo," and " Scheel for Daughters," woro pre
NO. 310 KEARNEY. STREET, SAN-'FRANC'ISItO, GAL..
life, proclaiming a knowledge of that "tohich President, Dr. IT. T. Child, which wo print also- sented with spirit, nnd instrumental nnd vocal miisfc, tab edge wo have of tin: other side, wo iinvo a rlglitto
Keeps for sale a general varii-ly ol
kings and prophets waited for”—tlie certainty of whero.
leaux nnd recitations completed the programme. It j» to lu: infer tliat spirits know each other, nnd have thoii'
associations
there
as
here.
That
being
tlio
case,
continued conscious individualized existence be
*
BIT
Win; Mungun, M. C., has our thank« for regretted that n larger number wore not In attendance, a» when a Hplrlt enters tlie other life before it liad At Eastern price». Alio I*hii>cli<-lt<-.,8iience'« Foal,
yond the mystic portals of the grave!
tho entertainment wa» in every wny worthy of tho patronage
and Negative Powders, etc. Tho Bunner
public
documents.
We ar.i in receipt of two papers published at
progressed snlficiently to ensure it continued hi)- tlvo
of the friends of tho Lyceum canso.
.
of Light can always bo round on bls counter.- Catalogues ’
Temple Hall.—Tho regular convocations fur spirit com mortality, and is obliged to undergo ro-incarnn- and Circular» mailed free. '
Madison City, Wis., which give a detailed ac*
R3F
If Prof. Rohdn, who has on exhibition in .
May!__ tf
eountof a »fiance given at that place Friday overi this city Chromo-Sterooptie Paintings, or Mr. munion took pincé morning nnd nrtornoon nt this hall, Bun- lion to attain tlio requisite development, a definite
ing, May 7tb, at City Hall. One of them, Hie of- Chamberlain, his treasurer, had advertised in ilny, Mny Uilli, considerable Interest being manlfostod. lime would he set when said spirit nnist leave LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REl’QRM BOOKSTORE.
.
Wi-Mi-rn Asem-y for nil .
.
. .
flcial paper for Madison City, says;
this paper, it .would have been money in their In tho oven! g. Dr. John 11. Currier addressed tho Bólys- spirit-life, nnd spirits who wero associated with it
Spiritualist Assoclntlon on "True Worship."
“The Davenport Brothers! Now wo have got treasury. The niggardly idea of sending us one ton-tlreet
must
know
of
tlio
fact,
and
also
when
it
first
ara subject we know nothing of, and wo should ticket of admission, Is, lit our estimation, " saving His remarks wore received nnd endorsed by nn nppreclntlvo riveil In spirit-life, nnd when it left; yet. there nro
nudlonce.
.
very much like to bob the person who does, ex at tho tap and leaking at tho bung.”
;
Alio, ApAMS
('o.’s
.
•
Tiro C. ildren’s Progressive Lyceum held Ils meeting nt no spirits who claim to know these things for a
cept the above gentlemen themselves. To tell
truth)
.
the many wonderful things done by tliesn worldGOLDEN PENS AND l’ARLOR GAMES.
Thomas Gales Forster, as we learn from a this plnco during Urn intermission of the circles, on SntulnyIt
is
proclaimed
from
tho
other
side
tliat
tlio
renowned brothers would, perhaps, astonish correspondent, in bis lecture in Philadelphia, on noon, May lililí. Mnrchlng, Hinging, ilcclninallons by Hv<>
- Tho-Magio Comb, and Voltaic Armor Soles,
many, but their performances must be seen to be
children, n »ong by Miss Georgie Osyvnn, rnndlng by Mr».' idiot liere of seventy yours enters spirit-life as a
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDKM.
appreciated, as we believe every one of the large the Hili inut., bestowed a merited rebuke to the Dann, nnd nnawora to tho question, " Ho«- shall wo know child nnd grows up to mnn mid womfmbood; tlio
audience who witnessed their foats last evening lukewarmness which prevails tliero in regard to n good person? " occupied tho time. Attendance, 31.
Congresu Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
time spent liere is only lost. time. Tills was
at the City Hall will testify."
/
WÄllllI-UN CI-1AM1C .Si CO.,
*
the meetings, showing that it liindbrs their spirit
A Grand Union Picnic.—Via lenrn that a largo number of tlio reply <>f n spirit through Emmn Frances Joy,
After describing the regular order of exorcises, ual growth as a body and as individuals. His dis tho friends of the Lyceum movement nro desirous that tho
Rio. HS7 North Finii »ll-ri-t, Mt. Louin, Mo.
in
Mllwnnkie;
some
years
ago,
in
answer
to
which was similar to that which has boon publish course conveyed the idea that when wo wound a illlTerent schools of tho Children's Progressive Lyceums of
<
.1. nil KN 14.
ed in our columns on sovoral occasions, the editor brother or sister, we also stab the attendant ser Boston and vicinity should bo brought togothor in »onio oiio tho qnostlon, “ Wliat.of the idiot on . tho other
side?'' that the spirit failed to grow in knowl
proceeds to close by saying, with regard to tho aphs. This is an important recognition. Ortho of our Picniu Groves, about tho Inst of Juno or first of July.
edge
hero
on
account
of
its
imperfect,
organization,
All Lyceum» who desire to unite In .this movement nro Inperformances:
.
15 NohHmuiptoil Itoiv, Jlloo'm.bllt-g Hquiu-c, Ho
doxy cannot present a more forcible and touching
vltcd to send delegates to n meeting to bo held in Ilie Melo- lint that it bad the olninimt of growth, and would
'
burn, W« <JM LihhIoh, IDitf.,
■ •“Many astonishing things wero dono that wo incentive to just nnd loving actions.
i
expand
mid
move
nnwnrd
in
tho
scale
of
progress,
hnon
Hall,
Tremont
Temple,
on
Thursday,
May
2<llli,
Inlinecould not account for, neither could tlio committee.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIOH
and
perfect
itself
in
-spirit,
life,
if
tills
lie
true,
After tbe cabinet performances had omled, a
illatoly
after
.tho
adjournniont
of
tho
Massachusetts
State
It is said that Eyre, the infamous coniniander
.AND .OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
special ‘dark fiance’ was given to a'limi'od
Association at noon, for consultation and , erfoclhig of ar wlmri) wonld bn tho gain In aiiothcr round in thn. l
number who obtained tickets at the door. This of tho steamer Bombay, evades the verdict of rangements for such Gravo Meeting. If nil tlio Lyceums hnimni fori»? io ino it Ih a speculatimi wliolly |
G là O It G I'l E í, Í, I s.
performance we shall not attempt to describe, fnr suspension by shipping as chief mate; while in imito in this movement, tho Inrgost nnd llnost gathering of
devoid of niiy foundntlon in trulli. I orni sci: mi ।
wo are not. certain In our own mind but that Old reality ho commands the steamer. BOOKSELLER,
tlio Ariiiy of Progress over nssomblcd can Im brought out, gdod in tini ¡igit.niion of thè subjec.t., nor enti wn .
Nick had »omething to do with it. For when we
OLD LEVEE STltEET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
The London Spiritual Magazine and Hu and Buch n reunion cannot fall to result In great good tn tlio divino nny modo. for. its invesllgittion. Tho idea
saw musical instruments (which had been previ
Keeps constantly for suie a full supply of the ™
.
■
.
ously covered with phosphorus to distinguish man Nature for May have been received at, this causo. , .
to in» is alinùl as preposterous auá revolting as
HPIIIITUAL A.VD ltUFOIt.W WORKS
them in tho dark) sailing through tbe ball issuing office, and will bo sent by mail to any part of the
Ci<Ani.r.BTowx.— Washington Halt.—I. P. Grcenltinf, of
Yours for truth, '
.
■i'iililhhi'.l by William Wlille A-. i)o. . :
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very miserable, and in aceordnncii with tliolr ro- I science as It is known on earth. There nre those had a chalice. His wickedness we would render wise, to devise means for securing tho object so dear to tho
heart of every true patriot In our land.
.
llgion I must over continue to Im miserable— . in tlio spirit-world who have analyzed the sun, as less wicked. We have no wish to consign him to
We aro Impelled to strenuously urge upon tho people tho
that there is no hope of salvatian for me. I do : the chemist here would analyze a grain of sand, any hell save that which the working up of Ids necessity of such action, by the official assurance of tho
Honorable Secretary of tho Interior that ‘'there is imminent
not expect to convince them that I. have —thank i They know, therefore, concerning it. The sun, own conscience, if ho has any, will produce for danger of general hostilities with the Indians along tho
Each Mcm-Vc In tbh Ih
|.anment
*
of the llANNtn or
Lioht wo claim *’« «;->ken by the Spirit whu
o
*
naino II
him.
The
pirate
who
meets
us
in
a
hand-to-liand
whole border,’'a war which will involve tho loss of thou
God —found a better world, but I do hope to i they tell ns, is not that stationary ball of fire
bear« IhfuuA’h the instrumentality of
encounter we can respect. He shows Ids colors. sands of lives and millions of dollars. Tho ground of this
throw,
at
least,
some
faint
rays
of
light
upon
their
:
around
whlchall
worlds,
the
entire
solar
system,
apprehension will bo understood by tho following extract
Mr«. «1. II
* <>ununt«
notions of thu existence ami Ufo of a Hllicidn after revolve, (hi the contrary, it has a revolution of We know what ho Is. But one who sails under a from a communication of tho same official, Indorsed by tho
while In an abnormal condition railed th«« trance. Thrso
Meoiiii'ii indicate that *
|>lri:<c;irry with thrnt th« charne
*
i dcath. I do «‘Xpert to wnken nome hopes In thelr its own. It is an opaque body, inhabited, and peaceful flag and comes upon us and stabs us, we President:
“From our extreme northern boundary to the Mexican
lerisitea of their rarth-lifo to that Iwyoml—whether for good
cannot honor in any degree. We can only look frontier,
wo receive complaints from all the Indian tribes of
or evil. But lh(i
e
*
w ho Ivavo the carth »|rhere In nn nnde« ' hoiiIh for tlm Hulchle. lt Is my opinion.tbnt no surrounded by nn Intense luminous atmosphere.
upon
them
with
supreme
contempt
and
pity.
It
I
what tljey declare to 1k) a lack of faith on our part In carry
vcloprd «late, rvrtititally progreioi into n higher condition. ! Olio evér cominitted Htiieiibi In tlm full pbBHeHHion This atmosphere it aggregates to itself from all
ing
out
the
stipulations of treaties heretofore made with
Wr a
*k
the rr-tder to receive no doctrlnr pul forth by
of thelr hciihcs evenly Intimiceli, No oni>, 1 Bay, its children, and Intensities its own revolutions. lias been asked, what do Ids victims say? Are them, and redeeming tho promises, which, as tlmy allege,
*
spirit
in the»«« column« that doe« toil comport with hh nr
*
they
satisfied
that
it
was
nn
accident?
No;
they
induced
them
to consent to tho peaceful construction of
j
«ver,
in
my
opinion,
comtmVfir!
.sm'ciiliin
thè
Jitll
:
Tlm
spots
that
are
seen
upon
its
disc,
are
mere
her rra'»'»n. All cxprvsB as much of truth at they perceive'
to tho Pacific coast. Maj.-Gen. Stanley writes
—no more.
.
.
•
,
j possissii.ui of hi.s si-òses treniy balitneeil. Thero- openings of this luminous atmosphere, revealing are not. They know to tlm contrary. It was de railroads
from
Dakota!)
that
he Is ashamed longer to appear in tho
r« r*
"h< ’ receiving Mich •n:r
*i
agr
**
are rc«|iir«tctl .to
fere, lf hiii-Ii coniinilteii HÌiiclile, lt wns liecnusii . Its own dark, opaque body. Had I tipio I would signed on his part, a cold-blooded, wholesale presence of tho Chiefs of the Sioux, who Inquire why wo arc .
Inform us ho
*
fir th«» Hatcmrhu mule ngrr<? with the facta,
sb kn-’W n io them.
•
.
they were Insane; and when reason is dethroned, ’ like Io elaborate this question to great length, but slaughter. Wo do not hesitate to charge him with not doing as wo promised hi 18G7, and in their vigorous lan
guage aver that we have hid to them when tolling of tho
wo are no longer responsible beings. I am not ; as I have not, I may ns well stop in the begin- our murders. Wo cannot acquit him, He cer benefits we Intended to confer upon them.”
The Itanner ul
* I.lKhl Free Circle.,
. .
tainly
cannot
acquit
himself.
And
more
than
this,
Moreover, wo arc convinced that tho Big Horn expedi
here to plead my own cause; 1 am only here to ning.
.
.
‘
tion Involveomost serious danger of collision, which must
Circles are belìi al No. l.
*3 Wasiiix<it»s stskct, - make
‘ a stiiti'ineiij sucji
■ as ......
I believe to be .true, t Q.—By wliat rule can ive determine between humanity, if there was any on board that craft, Inevitably result In war. Wo uro persuaded that a war un
Boom N», !. (Up Mnlr
.)
*
on Mosoat. Tc«
* i>at, nini Tiiviisnot only in iny case, but in tlm case of every tlm duties we owe to tlm life in morta!, and those should have dictated to others, even if they were der tho circumstances will bo regarded ns dishonorable to
tHT ArTF.RNonN«. .Tin« Circle I'.OHtn will
n|.rn for
nation, and that tho Indians only demand simple, even
xt twuo’cliK'k ; flrrvhw corninone«« at i teH-rly thrmo'elm k,
other suicide. This much I know: I am no worse wo owe to the spiritual? in other words, what is not in command, as to wliat course to pursue after our
handed Justice ns a condition of permanent pence.
• Or whirl) timo lin ono u ill I«» n.linittcl. HcM» ruiorved
<dl than I was when 1 was here; and If 1 am ea- ! the relativo vailin'of our Hid ili tlio llesli, and tlm accident happened. But they were all silent,
Gons. Harney, Sherman, Terry nnd Auger, U. S. A., Sepfor Ml41)k
*«T8.
Ihili.Mlulift »••hell.’d. .
. :
'
..either through, fear, or through complicity in the ntor Henderson. Commissioner Tnylor. Gon. Sanborn nnd
! pable of judging, 1 should say a great deal better j Hie
tuo sjiirit
spini life
me that
inni succeeds it?.and
nv ami how
now shall
Hiiau wo
we j'ui!i
. Miu. Conant receive
*
no vhltor
'
*
on Moiul.iy«.
Col, Tappan, nil of the Indian Peaco Commission, In their
Wixlnr’ulavn or Thursday«, until i»n«T Hx i»‘cl«»ck r. M. She
' to each?
‘
oil'. Ami with the inlinlte law of progress as tlm | determino when w«i have‘ done our duty
crime.. We have as good a right to decide upon 'Official report to tlio President. Jan. Sth, 1803, sny:
Rive« t... private lilting«.
gift of (lod to me, as to nil otlievs, regardless of-i
A.—The life which is exhibited through human the lust ns upon tlm tirst. It is to bu hoped that
“ Among civilized men, war usually springs from a sense
■oiii-n.-i.
Injustice. The best possible wny. then, to avoid war, is
, what«v«>r-steps I may liavb taken in life, I .expect i life, through mortality, is identical with that we are mistaken, that there was somp buinanity of
to do no net of injustice. When wo loarn tho snmo rule
. that 1 shall grow better, ami not worse—that 1J which bus been exhibited after tlm mortal has there, but certainly it was not exhibited toward holds good with tho Indians, tho chief dlillcully.is removed.
Invocation.
us. AVe ask for a hearing with.them. We want to But It Is said our wars with them have been almost con( >h thou ivtio occupielh nil space and all form ; shall profit by tlm shadows I have passed through, ! been cast oft’. It Is all one life, with a variety of
tlmnwbotakcth note nf the Bparreiv'.s fall and f«.r- »’»•
by 'those that are. yet. to come, but ■ expressions. By Minly and observation one can talk with them ourselves. Wo want to tell them Htnni, Have wo been uniformly unjust? We answer, .un
hesitatingly, Yes.”
...........
■
«
.
Wo believe there should be concert of notion among those
getti-tb not the dlBcnnsolaie soul, we come to thee '
1 "bi>11 ’’"«'b '’"'live them all, and find a ( easily determine how inttcl. Is due to tlio mortal, what wo think of them. We. want to,show them
who desire reform^’nnd a greater dissemination of Informa»
n
picture
of
themselves
tin
they
nru
in
spirit,
und
! ami. 'how..........
mneh
movo on
in prayer. W.‘ bring Humour gn. fs and our joys; : b"av''" ,bat wil1 »»•'■‘b’ "b
.......
’’ to*
' thin
“ ’ immortal, anti
’ can
..........
.Hon upon the subject of oui
*
Indian relations. Wo there
1 stili pósaesH a «li'ep, ami, I triiHt, abiding loveJ.witlioht infringing upon the rights of either state to warn them against pursuing the course they fore repent our Invitation for the people to form auxiliary . r
trusting In thy wtadotn, In thv lové, in thy power,
‘
associations,
nnd
meet
with
us
fora hotter .understanding .
for those 1 left Imre, anil all jlint I can do fur : of Iming. Study those laws which pertain to are on. for it will mdy lead to destruction, to
of this great national question, and tho duties incumbent
wtvnsk thee, oh Lord, tor str««ni
*th.
We do not
misery,
to
hell
in
the
future
life.
My
own
per.
doubt thee but we doubt imr.i-lves We eminot their good 1 aliali. I only link that they will throw 1 physical hitman life, anil those which pertain to
on us all In this crisis, as true lovers of our country.
•
For the Executive and General Committees of tho United
' lor It H weakness.
'
But a veil of charity over.my weaknesH, mid trust to i the life of tho spirit beyond human, and rest sonal friends and relatives nre all ignorant, to n
trust our own strength,
.States
Indian
Commission.-'
.
................................
thè infinite, for my future.
'
\ assurtili you will hoou reach ji..point that will great extent, of this beautiful power of return
.
. Pkter Coorsn, Pru.
.
w« ask thee, oh Inllmte Spirit <»f (intuì, to lendain’-í <iod,
Edward Cromwell, .S'ec’y.
I guido you safely over all seeming difticulti.es that after death. But notwithstanding nil that,• I come
Sign mn W. 11.ìlarper,of Sandwich.
where wc shall grow strong in thre; where, we
A’ew York, MayStth, 1870.
• J attend this question.
with my blessing, and a prayer that they will give
' • • . -'
«hall pana out from under Ilie xhadoWM of igno- - . March I I. '
Q.-HÓW.may we, individually, know that we Home attention,if it be minili, tó this great Hubjectt
rance into tin
* full Niinlight p( thy wi.-doni. Fa
*
Speaker
1 Convention.
Carrie .Dennison;
.
nr.ii in sympathy and harmony and acting with which in worthy the attention òf all houIh, I mu
ther, thy work In niighty, and “wo are few. Oh
Messrs. Editors—Ah.chairman of the committee to pro
Thomas Tullock, of Porlsmouth, N. H.< assistant cure lioines for worn nnd wearied Hplrltuallsts. Speakers nnd
the
approval
of
our
friends
in
spirit-life?
.
I
linvti
I
am
Carrie
Dennison,
of
Hoboken.
give uh piiwcr; give iisill'll faith in tlm»,oh Lord,
March 15.
Medinins, appointed nt tlie lincine Speakers’Convention, nnd
,—Tlint .is a fact wliicli cannot Im positively paymaster ou board the Oneida.
that tlmu wilt ev«r HUHtaln uh, that w>i m> much been dead twelve, most fourteen montila. I died
by request of Mrs. Wllcoxson. I am authorized to call a
...... ..
.. I did n't, know, Iwfuro I diud J de(cnnined while you ani hero in tlie HonIi. . You
need. Wo ilnd our.fdvcH walking in tlm midst of with scarlet fever.
Speakers’ Convention for the -Northwest Speakers’ AssociaI
eonid
i’oiiui biick.’ I thought I waH going u long !
only.npproxhnato
to
^determination;
you
can
Hebeoca
Field.
bon.
at Joliet. 111. Tlio Convention will commence Ils senhumanitv even, after ¡loath, ami wti ask where
। never reach it.
- .
. ...
It is siiclr a long time'since i was away from sinus In the Court House at )0| a. m., Hnturdny. Muy 29tht
fore, ob I.or.l, is this? Te,-mb uh; iqmti with!, tlm'< way oil', but I didn’t.- . ..
„.
... . ...
1871».and will continue, as ordered by the Committee.of Ar?
book of life to liH.lim! teacli us to read it aright.-'
1 want mother ami Aunt Nettie to know that I . Q.-l’leaHo explain thin pasnage of Scripture
tny own body. I feel so strange here. I feel as I rangf’inents, through Hint dav and Sunday, tho 29th.
The objects of the Convention are to receive reports of tho
Father, wo thank time for all thy blessings. Wii can come. I shall try to go home and ilo hoiihi- : ‘ My.spirit Hhall not alwnys strive with man." .
did shortly before I left my body. I died in Wells, presimi state of tlio cause ol Spiritualism troni the various
pray theo, In behalf of thy i!>-ar liiiinmiity, that thing there when 1 go away from hero. Ami I ।. A.—There nre ns many dlflerimt explanations Maine. Rebecca Field was iuy name. I died of speakers,‘mid to learn whiri lini been done for- tho good ot
sneakers and the cause of spiritual truth, and what can be
•
want mother to know that Uncle Job Is lieml, pbat might
given to this passage as Ibero nre hemorrhage of the lungs, I had four attacks, and
tlmu' wilt' rontihin« to bh
H"
**
rliy, chihlrpn■ with.
’ -l am often inked. How can ivo have a good Spiritualist Con
ami
is
where
1
live,
lie
Was
in
Nevndm
[How
'
souis
to
explain
and
intelligences
to
unilerstnnd.
.................
.
the third one weakened me very much. Before I vention? First, tin
grrfiUT Hplriiunl light—with still luorr rovoah
*
Convention must he called where the
people want it ; mid tho Spiritualhts of Jo,let. III., are very
HipntH of thyNrlf aiul thy |i»vh fnr tliy chil<lrt'ti. long ba.s Im been lieml?] He Hays be Ims been I might explain it in one way, nhotlier spirit in recovered from that, I had another, and'dleil. I mueli
rejoiced In having the Convention called there, and will
Ami when they nhall have no fiirthrr ihmh! of our ’ dead over three years. Mother thought It was.! ,|««it« nnother. To tiio it, means tills, that we nre come buck to lind tpy son if I can. He was a little do all in their power to riinke people happy who go to attend
It. Second, nil who attend the Convention from a distance
NerviroN in mortal lift«, oh grant that wp may hear ‘ very strange (vo did n't. hear nnything from him, 1,1,1 always under the direct influence of our bey wlien I loft, hot. quite seven years old. He is must carry »omejhlng good with them, nnd when they arrive
thev will not only have all Hie good they carry, but In addlbut
it
was-because
Im
is
dead.
Ho
wants
tocome
blghei-;
natures
—
of
the
divine
spirit
that
each
one
Homowlmre
In
Massachusetts.
Thomas,
iiis
name,
thin«» approving voire railing ns tojiighrr and
tlon nil that the g«>o«l neopie of tlie town have for them. In
perhaps greater iliiiie-«. W«« lay our griefs ami back very much; lie wants to talk as I do, but Im ' ,,f ’•» possesses to a greater or lesser extent. We I want him to know Hint. I live, and can come tills way n good, profitable Convention must lie hold...................
The Spiritualists and friends In Joliet will entertain nil free
our joys upon the altar of
ami w a«k then to. eiui'tyet; As long ns Im can't, I will, and he’d arc nnt always under this direct divine influence, back, and that I have a great deal I would like to that they can. All speakers and mediums are especially Inviti'd,
because their counsel is wonted to make nannonlnus
like
to
have
mother
go
whore
Im
can
speak
to
her
Tlds
"
o
prove
by
being
hu
fibred
to
go
away
into
say
to
him,
but
not
in
this
wny.
I
’
d
like
to
talk
LIunn un, Bloss bn :in we ih»»m1 .1dí«MNÍng. Givr
action among those who are trying to establish spiritimi truth
In this way, because wiint he would say he would i darkness, into temptation, into tlm hells of human to him. It is thirty-one years since I went away, In the mind» of tin» ptmplo. This Is a preliminary C«invcnu.s, uh our Kailior, «liai w« nerd, whether we a*
k
* requested to sny when and where the
are warned ngnlnst refusing to hear tlie since I died, Lest, there may lie no mistake about, tlon. mid thev will b«
or not, ami tlnally nvi'i\♦» uh bi thy kingdom of not like to say Imre. [Ho wishes to speak with • ’¡f''next Convention nf this Association shall be held.
her privately?] Yes, sir. [Did your mother live •
ot tlm holy spirit. What, is that holy spirit? me, I would say that my left foot was turned in
Milwaukee, »’».< , April 30. b»(l.
II. S. Brown. M. D.
pf.'u’c nntl m orLotii)" joy. Amt'U.
Mandi 11.
near the ferry?] I'retly near. Tell Amit Nettie\ It ¡h tlm highest truth known to us, not to nny- club foot, so called.
*
Medium
’ and Speaker
*
’ Convention» at Gowan
I love bor dourly now-just.as well as I ever did. i bn!'.v <’|»e-,° us, That is our holy spirit. If my You
_________
... .place
... whore
___________
....... :
Questions and Answers.
Lavo Rottile
Idled’ t[Wolls,
da» New York.
The Second Western New York Quarterly Convention of
(’«»STROLLING Si’IRIT —If yoil hn.Vl« «piPNlhHlN, (Did your mother think y«.>; were going a long '1,ob' «l,ir'.l said to me, “ It is wrong for you to do Me.] That is right. [Did you give your age?]
Mediums
and
*
Speaker
1H70. will be held at Gowanda, Cat
wny otr.’l Ob, yes; and I tbimgbt so, too. But I anything eDe save to preach my gospel on a No, I did not. I was. in my fortieth year. You taraugus Co.. Saturdayfor
Mr. Clinirtn;in, I will nnswer them.
andSundav. June -Hh anil5th.comQri:s.— In there any mi'tliml of NUNpeiblhig the did n't.' [Ilnve you been to her?] Yes, lint. 1 certain day called the holy Sabbath," it would be- see I have been gone pretty near as loug ns 1 •ineticmg at Id o’clock on Saturday, nnd 9 on Sunday, holding
tliixe sessions each day.
Marchiò.
law of gravitation, in the Niimllest particular, could n't make her know it. I hope I shall wlien wro,|R- But If my holy spirit says to me,"Go lived here:
Gowanda is three miles from I’crrysburgh station on the N.
Y. .t Erle II. IL where friends will find teams in waiting,
Igo
aw,-iv
from
here.
[Does
she
hglong
to
tho
I
for,b
'"
,o
lbli
Helds,
enjoy
Nature,'and
worship
known ih nil the real in of Hpirit-life?
Also about tllteon miles from Angola Station, on tlie Lake
Sconco
conducted
by
Theodore
Parker;
letters
in that
Shore R. K, where friends can take the stagent 5 r, st, nr
*
eliiirclr.’l No. sir; but. slm is n Christian. [I hope ' me
............
i— wny.it
f- would
- -»s*Im right for mo to act that
Anh.—1 know of no mean« by which the law
riving ac Gownuda about H. evening.
way. There is a divine prompter attending each answered by L. Judd Pardee,
can be HUNpeiMetl, 1 know Ibero nre those who you will succeed.] I hope I will.
March 11.
Brothers Lyman C. llowc, George W. Tnylor. nnd 1‘rof. B.
A. Bonis, with umny others, are expected to attend nnd con
one of uh, but it does not always prompt us the
:——------ ■------- -..-f--'claim that it can he, but I do not believe it. Hut
tribute lo the Interest of the occasion, nnd render this n rich
same. Sometimes its voice is smothered for years,
spiritimi least.
I «lo believe that we can change fIm cnmlitlons of
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.
Mary Jane Perry.
The Imppy experiences of previous Conventions of this kind
I perhaps for ages. It is covered with a crust of
every ningle atom with reference to the law of
Thurnday, March 17 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; warrant such high expectations.
'
Mary Jann Perry, my nnmn, sir. I was born in
Gur largo circle of friends residing in Hint vicinity, are nnxRritntit'l K. Ih'iul; Haptaln Bussell, of the ship “Java";
& gravitation. But we cannot change the Jaw, nor Machias, Me., and died In Boston. 1 died of in crime so thick that only the voice of tlm Infinite Samuel
|oi s to have this meeting hold there, nnd engage to do nil they
Harding, of Harrisburg. Penn.
Monthly. March 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; can to render II a success; nnd a cordini invitation is extended
prohibit it from acting upon un ami upon all llammatlim of tlm lungs and throat, In Boston. 1 ¡can punejrate it, reaching tlm infinite that slumJohn A./OumtnInu'H, of Boston; Daniel Kenny, of Halifax, N. to all seekers for truth, nnd lovers of our glorious henvon-born
things that com»'within its sphere. But we ran have been dead—this is the fourth year—and I j hers withill;
S., to his hunlly; Annie Gardner, of St. Louis, to her mother.
philos pliy and religion, tqattend. •
Tiictday, March 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
change placed with th»» law. ByrhtHiiHil limans come back seeking for my daughter, to let. her j (J.—Hid Job speak the truth when bo said, " So Alvin
V. I. Clvm,
¡ Conunittec.
Nickerson, to bis 1»lends on Cape Cod; Samuel K.
we ran reduce the power of the law, Upon the know that 1 can come, and tlmt I watch over her. 'i man lietli down,and risoth not: till tlm heavens bo Head, of Savannah. Ga ; William Denny, of San Frane-sco,
Fr. Kick,
)
,
Jpri/20M, 18W.
to friend«: Caroline Corliln. to her son, in Atlanta, Ga.
atom —upon the «dfiect.’ By chemical mean«, also, They think I did not. know that. I was going—that 1 no more, they shall not awake, nor be raised out Cal.,
Tharfday. March 24.—Invocation ; Questions nnd Answers;
Flfili
Annual
Convention.
Mary Lnnnogan, of Glencoe. Tlnnernry Co.. Ireland) to her
we ran produce greater power of gravitation upon I was unconscious for three days. I was not—I I of their sleep." Job 11:12.
The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists will hold
sisters, in Boston: William Fnirllehl.of Central City, Nev.,
their Fifth Annual Convention at Sparta. Monroe Co.. Wls.,
A.—A mere metaphorical speech, whether it to friends: Nellie Grnliam, to her mother, in Buffalo. N. V.
the object, but we rnnnot change the law. It In was not nt all. I could not. speak, but. I was just
Monday, March 21—Invocation: Questions and Answers: commencing nt 10 o'clock a. m.. Friday, the 17th of June, and
I
came
from
Job
or
from
Jesus.
We
have
ns
little
one of (tod’N unchangeable, immutable «IrcreeN, ns conscious ns ever 1 was in tlm world. I want . ,
.Alexander Nelson, of London, Env.. to Ids friends: Daniel continue in session until Sunday evening, the 19th.
r
,
members of thi« Association consist of delegates chosen
i.... i. _ , i r i.i r. । .
,, ,
, ,
: to do with it as wo have with nny of tlm say ngs Bancroft, of Boston, to his niece. Elizabeth; June Elton, of bvThe
ami w»« cannot change it.
the local organized Societies nnd Lyceums, each organiza
my daughter to bn faithful to nil her good Im....
, ...
,
,r ,
Philadelphia, to her grandchildren; John Barker, second olll,
. „
.
,
, ... , ,
ot tlm ancient Egypt nn teiichers..
March 15.
tion being entitled to three cckgntcs, nnd onq fur every.addi
Q of what benefit In tlie beard upon the face pulses,
Cer
of
the
ship
“
.hiva.
“
to live a pure mid exulted life, do list, ns •
___
Tanday, March 2«.—hivornllnn; Questions and Answers; tional ten over,the first twenty members, “and any person .
Of tl.lio ’
'
Jolin W. Bar‘l< tt; John Singleton, of Charlestown, Mass., may become n member by signing the Constitution.“
near rlght as lt Is possili!» for ber to herti, and slm
A general Invitation is extended to speakers and mediums,
1
Henry
D'Armida.
tn his children; "Belle Wide-Awake"; Ellen Shny, to her
A.— Mtujiral men fell us if is given an a prefer- will he all tlio batter off in thè spitlt-world. Tliat
and to a.11 who ¡ne interested In the cause uf progress and the
sister Margaret.
tion for those sem-itiv»? facial glands peculiar to is all she lieed do. It matters nnt whether siili
I was Henry D’Armida. I want out in the 27tl>
Thursday, March 31 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; subject of Spiritualism.
Bv order of the Executive Uonunitteo.
Lorkc, of Lowell. Mass., to Ids lather; Joel Nason,
man. Woman has no need,because those glamls lives in the eburch, or out of it. [Will you pive( Massachusetts,Company D; I died at City Point, George
J. M. Trow bridgk. ticc'y.
S. u. Hamilton*. Prex.
of Bo.ton: Thomas Barton, wrecked in the ship“ Elizabeth,”
Jkloit, H’fo., .Va//2, 1K70.
! Va. 1 was buried there. I have a brother hero in 1N-M, to Ids brother Benjamin.
are less .‘•««nsitive. Xatmc provides for nil the your age?] I was forty-eight.
Marcirli.
.
Monday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I I should like to reach if 1 can. Wu Believed, when Nancy Nutter, of Porl«innulh. N. II . to-her trlcnds; Jolin
necessities of her subjects, however nUvaII or Low-’
The MuNHiichiiNeltN SplrltuiillMt Ainocintlon
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; lettersi I.,was here, that when we die wo have to take on Gage, of Falls Church. Va.. to hh brother Theodore; Willis
ever great they may be.
Will liold a Convention, nt the Melonaon. Tremont Temple,
Bui nnliee. of Portsmouth, N. IL, to Ids friends.
Boston,
Thursday, the 2‘lth of May, day and evening
'
Q—Are sex ami atlertions recognized in the answered by L. Judd Pardee.
i some kind of a body. Wo take the one we are . Tuesday, April .5 — Invocation; QimstionH and Answers:
It is earnestly desired that there should be a full attend
Jacob Hoilcdoii. of Exeter, N. IL, Io Ids friend. Thomas Mc ance,
as
business
of
importance
will
come
before
the
Conven

spirit-land? If so, to what extent?
best tilted for. If wo are fitted for a better body Allister: Hum Miller, of Portsmouth. N. 11. to his friends:
.
.
William Starr, lost from the bark ” Wlllliim Robinson,” April tion.
A.—Yes. to be sure. There is flier»« the male
tluin tlm ono we had here, we get it. If wear» 4tb;
Invocation.
Spiritualists
’
Societies
throughout
the
State
are
requested
" Bolle Wide-Awake,’ to Mary 1) Stearns.
nnd female distinctly defined ; and since alli'ction
Monday, April IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers; to sen ! delegates,.and also In towns ami chlcawhcro there are
Mighty Spirit, loving Father and tender Mother
for one not so good, wo get that. I want to
Peter llnlwny, of Cambridge. Mass , to tjls family; Lisa Web no local societies the friends nre requested ..to tend otic or
does not belong to the body, but to t he soul, of of uh all, thy loving kimlnnHH and tender mercy W
">>' brother that there Ih a great truth in ber, of Hoboken, N. J., lo her mother; Henry. Clarke, of more of their Dumber, to represent them, for tlie Assoclntion
Ik anxious to hear from every town In the Commonwealth.
.
.
course the soul carries it with it after It leaves lienm in upon our eonSeiou.sncHS through tho. (,ur belief, but. wo have n't got. juHt the right of if. Lakeville. Mass., to hh friends.
speakers nre expected tube present, and we led war
Thar.tdav, April 14.—Invocation; Questions ami Answers; Good
In promising all a pleasant time..
.
the body.
brightness of- this handsome• day. Wherever wo He need to say that he believed we sometimeH . Annie T. Kogers, of New York City, to her frlcnils ; Thotnns ranted
.
Per order Executive Committee.
Brown, of savannah, Gn.; Ebenezer T. Weed, to ills heirs;
'
II.
S.
W
illiams
,
«7ec
’
y.
turn wn.Heo exbibltions of tby love loward U!) entered into the bodies of animals, and were Patrick Sweeney, to Father Riley.
■
. Monday. April IS.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
- Enrico Cremonih.
obliged to live through the animal life as a punishlimi of thy power, wlilcli is alile tosustaln ùs.
Vermont Htnte Annoclntlon, .
Thomas Kingsbury Robinson, (lied hi-Sidney, New South
meat
for
some
of
our
misdeeds
while
we
were
in
[How do you do? You return on a very fine
Wales. April |h, to JHs brother. In New Yoik: Samuel K.
Even those fair bliissomn, In klmlness glvon,
The next Quarterly Convention of tho Vermont State AsaoHead;
Taylor
Kidder;
Ezra
Wlngnto,
of
Bristol.
Me.,
to
his
elation
of
Spiritualists
will beheld |n Glover, Vt.. the 10th,
our human body, "Well, the teachers in this children; Caroline Furber, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to her
day.] Yes;- 1 left tin a very fine day. I Was a ;
They talk to us of koinè ami Imnven ; '
lltli nnd 12th of June ne^t.. Hotei fare, one dollar per day.
Holdler. serving in tin- 5'.ith Massachusetts, Com .
. F'nr In thelr pcrfuninl licart« we reo
'. ■
spirit-world tell us that, wo have come up out of family.
The usual courtesy of free return cheeks Is expected on the
Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Conn. P. It. Railroads. Express teams will be in readiness
• lleili-eleil miirli of Dolly. ■
.
. that, and we cannot goback again; We never Cnphiln John White, of Salvin, Mass.; Hannah Gale, of Phil- nt
pany Br. T-wns killed nt—well, the battle was nt
Barton depot to convey passengers to Glover.. Speakers
iiiklphla;
to her shier Ennnu; Charles Waterman, to Dr. and mediums will bo entertained free of expense.
.
.
Mead's St ition. 1 was killed there, burled there, Everything talks to us, our Father, of thee, We can go back of the human. After having once Walker. Superintendent
of the Insane Asylum, South Boston;
Spiritualist«, friends of progress, free thinkers and all per
Th'irsday, April 21.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; sons interested nre cordially invited to attend.
perpetually entered tlm human, we come into intellectual life,
and I have to say 1 went out happy. I found think of the blessings that thou dost ....
Ellen Taylor, of Valh. Me,, to her sister; Timothy H. Carson.
.
By order of Committee,
another world—good, much better than this—and/ bestow- upon us, and would learn, to praise thee and we become Immortal from that time. So wo . of Duhuqiie. Iowa, to his friends; Caroline Harris, of Nashua,
’ Helen M. Slocum, Prex.
IL. I«» her chlltlren; Jennie Roberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Geo. Dutton, M. D.. Scc'p.
'■ ■
■
I come to uiy brother, who ¡H here in life, to do aright; would learn Io live aright ; would leiirn to never go. back of that. Wo. may go round and •N.Monday,
Ai-rd 25—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
West Jtandoiph, 17., May. lu//i, 1870. :
Marini)
Week«,
of
Boston,
tn
her
frietnl
Mrs.
Callis;
James
what I can to Inform, him of, where I am, and to । walk humbly and truthfully in the wpy of life round mid round in the. teale for millions of years
Evan«, of New lleilfonl. lost April 24th from the bark Orient;
SplrltutUlKtiri Picnics iHid Camp Meeting.
encourage liim while lie remains here. My name ? and being. So, oh Induite Spirit, do thou teach
th«• human, but wo cannot go back of the . Genrde Nenlson. of Charlottetown, N. S., to his mother.
Tho committee would take this method of Informing friends
when I was here, Enrico Creiniiiiin. I am from : us. Teach us Io praise; tench iis to pray:; tench us hmnnn after having once entered it. I want to ■ 7’ticfday, April 2»».—Invocation; Questions and Answers; nnd
tlio public that thev propose to hold.two picnics the coin
Oliver Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth; Frederic Dane,
Orlando, Italy. I entered tlm service of this t i love, our Father, and teach uh to live, It has «ay to him, I have met a great many of our friends of-Balmoral. Seotlntid.-t«r his family; Maggie Dane; Ellen ing season nt Walden Pond, Concord, to take place July 13lh ,
and Aug. 3d Also, commencing Aug. 23d, will be held a Grove
MeDerinot, •>( New 5 ork'Clty.
•
. •
country
when
it
was
in
trouble,because
I
thought
been
said
that
tlm
fear
of
theo
is
the
beginning
of
here,
and
I
find
them
very
well
situated
—
happy,
.
,
•
...
:
■
• • • '
Thursday, April 24 —Invocation: Questions and Answers; or Camp Meeting, continuing from Tuesday until Sunday
lt.vnM my duty. I done what I could. I lost th»? wisdom.. But, oh Lord, we know that to love Hatislied and much letter oft
* every way than when .
Ihi'i’rn!)1 m'hVrrelnthi«^ MarilnM *
c\ °tff Dn8* night (2Nth). Full particulars given in due season. •
•
Dr. A. IL Riciiaudson, Charlestown,) Committee of
lifo.pf my body. I am m>t Horry. When one dies, i I hen is to Im wine. Tlm soul that truly Ihves tlicn, •tlit.’y were linriv They were very comfortably oil' ten. o', tojils' l'rli''iii!s;“Ei'lz "iH-tir. itinkc, of Hou!»,’ N. lli-J. S. Dodge, Uoxtun.
.
f Arrangements,
'
for what tlu-y think is right, they have: no cause ; thou great, infinite Spirit of till goodnesH, is wise when here; but. they are much better oft' now. I
"in'voratlonf'Questions and Answcrei To whuni all connnnnicalions should bo addressed.
for sorrow, Imcause ft was right, and the best they
in theq. It bath buihled its bouse upon a rock, would like to have liitn investigate this coming
l[<>l>vrt Slci'ulioeii. :t->th Mass, Kegunent. Co. C, to trlcn<1n:
Three Hays’ Meeting In Sturgis» Mich.
coulil -do.
Now,• my
brother• •.Fred is• mnefi
in
mid it will Ht.-iml
forever ......
ami ..........
forever. So,»•oh,
backpf-tlm
I would like to have him
in- >'jiuke
oi' Wrllmitoi^-nimlo^
The Spiritualists and friends of progress nnd free thought
. . .
.
•
................. ■
............................ ........... ..
it,
r - - - - ileiul.
.....
...... ...
•
[•unc e.l^ <i llilllKtJll
I >.< ■ l <> t til >. I u 111 n IIUI^ IVI
<1^ >
•■ --.........................................
- '
...
. •
•
...
-.
.
. • .
i>......
•• ••...... > - .
..r . .. . . ■ ■ ■
v ii. •
will hold their eleventh anniversary meeting nt Sturgis, on
»
.
v
—
.......
doubt about another life. He was, like myself, a Lord, ivo would love thee with that perfect love vest ¡gate it in his own heart, too, just hs I shall bo I,i'tS:m„<ì««'!Ì?,!]! Slinn5nSÌtlKl,’nim«KÌ,lRL0>!!l Ù'J.«
Friday, Saturday nnd Sunday, the 17th, IS th and 19th days of.........
......
—1invocation:
Questions nil
rix
Answer«:
g
' ।■ •
। ■ ■
,
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*
;
• - ••
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D v 11 CltllO II . I^IICMIIOIIS
(I I Alls
vi
Catboli. nml-sónii) circiimstiitiees transpired to that doth cast out all fear. And when we come able to impress him. I do n’t care to .have hitu .lohn Henry Baxter, of New York, to Ids mother; Mary June. ^Eminent speakers from abroad will he in attonnanco
Kane, of Bnston, to her husband; William Sherman, to his to address the people. Ample provision will be mace to en
make him renounce his
..............
faith. He
...........
did not believe toi then, we'come feeling sure, oli, our Father, RO out ¡inyiyhere; only sit alone,and whatever be brother Itblaw.
'
.
• ■
'
.
• tertain strangers from abroad.
Sturgis, Mtch . May 7,187'J.
By order of the Committee.
Thttrnilay, J/uv 5.—Invocntion; Questions and Answers;
in anything—that there w;is any. (¡od, or any that thou- wilt ileal' wisely and well' with uh. If ,s inipreaaed to do, do that, and lifiht will come to
Herbert b. Beckwith, fi"th Mass. Rcgltncnt. Co. L, to his
other life; not anything but tills, and this by . thou dolh deny tie. it in because we have no need bini from this subject. I have to come in this frienil.t: George Hollmcilftlc, to his brother. In Sidney, New
Wnles: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell, Me., to friends,.
Married:
chance. He has been drifting, drifting, ever since :• of what wo ask, and tlint wn do heed thou wilt way to let him know that there was a way open/ South
J/nnf/fiy. J/fi/z 9. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
—not happy, because Im feels that there.may bo ; bestow1 upon uh. Father, wp would remember and to call IiIh. attention to it. [Did you leave Augustus Koeil,UIh Mass. Beghnent, to friends; David Mears, . In San Francke»,' Cnl., May (th, by llcv. Herman Snow,
of Philadelphia, to lii« relatives; Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence, Jamca'R. McKinley, of Hah. Frandaco, to Jllas Eliza Hbwo
something, after nil. ' There is a war between his ! before theo, those who are sick "in body and in jour b-other in Boston?] Yes,sir. He Is liberal, Mass-, to her mother; Michael Daly, of Boston, to friends.
Fuller, formerly of Jlalnc, nml wcU,known aa one of our best
Tu?.<<laut May 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
inner life and this- outer life,'you see.'-I -want i mind; those who tremble upon the threshold of and'reads those papers that are inclined to the Thonnis
public lecturers.
' . . .
■
'.
H. Fairrtehl,died In Calcutta, to his friends; Man
*
him to know t hat I am alive; that there is another i .timo and eternity, fearing, to step beyond into tho supornatural—lilces to getideas from them. Sol Ann Mitchell, of Boston; Patrick Farrell, 2.5th Mass.Hegt«
tnent, Co. G: -Nettle Sayles, of Windsor, Conn., to her moth
rnsHesl to Spirlt-Eifc
life, real, beautiful—more so than this- Wo can mighty future. Oh, our Father, send loving an- think it will bo easy for me to impress him to get er; Eliza Pickerinir, to her nephew, Luther Golhy.
.
Tharsflati, May 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
travel as we please, and wo can have all that we gels to them, who shall minister tó their needs, tlio paper wlien my message comes. If not, I
From Vinner, Dane Co,, Wls„ April Ist. Faimy F. Sweet,
Albert .1. BeBnws, M. ]),, of Boston: Cant. WHIlanis. of tho
earn. "Whatever we merit is burs; nobody can who aliali take , them by tho hand and lend them shall have to try some other way; with your per-' “ Oneida,” to Ills family; Eliza Thomas, of Blue Illll, Mo.,-to daughter of S. W, Sweet, of brain fever, after an illness of
friends.
■
.
, .
.
five days, aged 13 years 2 months and 7 days.
.
doprivousof.it. I have nothing to say about the i gently across the river of death, ami welcome mission. rv
— age?]
~o'1 Thirty-seven.
---------- :
[Your
Monday, Mav hl— invocation: Questions and Answers;
She was loved and respected by all who knew her.
James B. Flchi. of Taunton. Mass.; Matthew Fovlc, oT East
March 15.
---religion I abandoned. There is much might be them to the beauties of the other and better lifp.
From San Francisco, March 4th, Mr. George W. S. Sweet,
Boston, to his brother: Margaret Daley,of FallJUver, Mass.,
. said,
but It is not for me to say it.
■ .
............................
: We remember those, otir Father, who have fallen
«««».
. to hoy brother j Tiiomas Murphy. .
•
.
Thomas •*«Tullock.
of typhoid foyer, after nn illness of four weeks, aged 34 years
Tucxtlay.
May
17.
—
Invocation;
'Questions
and
Answers;
I do n’t suppose you know me? [S'o.]. I do n't and been disgraced In human life, Ob, let pitying
I never supposed that I possessed (t vindictive Thomas bullcr. ot,Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her,mother, In nnd 8 months. ;
. •
He leaves n wife and four children, two brothers, four sisknow you. They say there is a record of your angels go very near to them,; lifting them up, spirit when in the body of flesh. But to-day I Boston; Edward Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to his family.
tors, and many more friends to mourn his loss, both East and
soldiers^ at your State House, so if that is true, speaking peace to their crushed souls, pointing feel » little like meting out just punishment to
West. He-was loved and respected by all who know him.
.
•
8. W. Sweet.
’ linnntions
my name will be there. You can know that I them away from thè darkness of thè present hour, Horiie who remain on tho earth. I would not ask
. [Mains and Massachusetts papers please copy.] t
puce lived; but that I come here, you do not to tho brightness of that future which beams for that they be sent to our life. Wo do not want In aid of our Public Free Circles from various parts of thé
•
country.
•
From Leon, Ashtabula Co., O., April 23d, Mrs. M. D. Barknow; you not know till you come where I am, them as forali others. Father, for all who need, thefn. Wu have no especial liking for their com- Lottlé'Fowlcr.
■V
..81,0<l|S.W. Brittan..
42.MÏ her, aped 63 years.
. ' SOiWm.' Blctinnls,
and seo me as I am. Then you will know better. wu pray. For thine 4s the kingdom, and the pany. But ! do think that society ought to ba Friend;..;---. ’W
Sister Barber suffered long, physically;, she boro all her
rrleml.......;,
. 1.00 !. W. Ken-Jail.;
. 7,00 pnin and suffering patiently, and rejoiced in the firm belief of
I would like that my brother let me speak to power, and the glory, forever nnd ever. Amen,
protected against such monstrosities in human . K. Brown.......
... 3.221.I. Wilbur.........
. 84 the Harmonlal Philosophy; for she not only believed, but
Dougnten... ; j.'iyj. J. French...
. 2,00 knnr that tho spirits of tier dear departed husband, children
him, as I do here. I will convince him that there i
Jlarch L>. .
. ■ ■ ■ ..
life. I am speaking, sir, witli reference to the of- S.
Mrs. E. D
* Wadsworth
and friends would meet and welcome her to the bright spirit
is another life, and that those that are dead go
home. She was a firm believer In and advocate of Spiritual
n
.
■'
fleers on board the Bombay. Were I to.ba judge,:
Ism for many rears, nnd hns gone triumphantly rejoicing In
there, and they can come.back, too, and speak to
UueBtlong and Answers.
.
I should decree that they be forced to meet each
the change called death. She hns left one daughter to mourn
The Cooper Instltiite Mcctiug.
the loss of mother dear, yet she too Is happy In the knowl
those that remain here. . Farewell.
March 1-1.
Qu.En.—Is not our sun ono of a binary system, one of their victims, spiritually, face to face, even
edge of spirit communion. "Oh death, where is thy-sting?
The U. S. Indian Commission called a. public Oh grave, where is thy victory?”
revolving initli its companion in the same plane, while they are here in the mortal, and let those
H. D,
W. H. Harper.
-and each in a greater or less orbit, according to its spirits deal with them according as they see best, convention at Cooper Instituto, New York city,
From Boston, May 11th, David I’hlllbrlck, .Esq., aged 66
It is not in the power of man to direct Ida steps. gravity, independent of a centra! òrb, as Is gener- If it should ever lie possible for Capt. Eyre to give May IStb, to consider the Indian question. The years.
’
He must float with the tide of his being, whether ally supposed, or lias our sun à central orb, Com- us a hearing, let us speak with him; we should call did not reach us in season for our last issue, . Bro. Phlllbrlck was a native of New Hampshire, filling
the offices of post master at Meredith nnd Nashua, nnd
he will or no. But it is joybtyt to believe that paratively stationary in our galaxy,around which be glad to do so. Possibly we may find some ten- but we give it below, as the address therein made there
being Grand Master of the Order of Odd Fellows In that State.
For many years he was connected with tho Calvinists, but
there is an all-wlso intelligence-“-arid good—that he moves? And. wliat, in either case, is the cycle (1er place in his soul, some bright spot that can be to the American people is important:
when the glorious nhllosophv of spirit communion dawned
Wo earnestly and cordially Invito all persons throughout upon the world he joyfullv embraced it. and with it as his
will finally bring us out right—,that will change of our.sun’s stupendous year? '
brought
broughtout,
out,but
butasasyet
yetwe
wehave
havefailed
failedtotosee
seeit.it,
country, who aro desirous of reform In tho administra beacon star Ids emancipated spirit hade adieu to the loved
all the wrongs of being to right, rind perfect us in . Ans.—Astronomy as yet has made but few ad- Had there been any cause for such a terrible tho
tion of Indian aflUlrs, of sustaining President Grant In his ones of earth, to greet those tlie other side. In the realms of

Message department

ri’

f.
■Jf

Kl

its own divine likeness. I am induced to come vances in knowledge, so far as the sun is conhere, and for a few motfients take upon myself cerned. All that have been made are mere theomortality again, because some of my dear'friends ries. Nothing substantial and permanent has been
feel that my condition in tho other life must be reached. I speak of course with reference to the

course on his part, we might have looked more
leniently upon him. But we can see none, except
that he had a sort of hatred against Yankees,
prided himself upon snubbing them whenever he

well-known poaco policy, of removing the enslaving and de
grading ban of outlawry from tho Ihdians, and of a final and
cpmploto settlement of this question upon the basis of law,
equality, humanity and Juaiice, to form auxiliary associa
tions in their several localities as speedily as possible, and
to meet with us, on the 18th lust., by delegates or othep

splriHlfe.
Funeral services were performed at Ills late residence,'No.
210 Cambridge street, by Dr. A. II. Kichardson and a choir
from the Society and Lyceum of Charlestown, Bev..Mr.
Winkleyv Unitarian, and tho writer, of Boston; when we
bade adieu to the lifeless form, with the knowledge that wo
should meet hhn yet again,
J, II. Currier.
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DURHAM MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

THE t,GREATEST

,

MEDICAL

333 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

THIRD EDITION

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
Tho new Music Book for the
Clioii’, Cougrcgutlou null
Snc.iul Circle.

R. JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY. Eclectic, Electric, Mag

netic Healer and Physician, cures all curable dUcusos of
Dmind
and body, Instructor and Developer of Mediums. Tho

Doctor, seeing tho great need of nn Institution for tlio sick
and «filleted, nan leased a »urge building, and has spared no
pains in Utting it up in the most modern, convenient nnd selentitle nnintier, with medicated baths, where the sick and
lame can rind the comforts of n name, with or without board,
by the day or week, at moderate prices.
MRS.H. J.SITCKNEV,Test, Burinesa and Medical Clair
voyant, examines by luck ot hair. Terms 81,00 and two threecent stamps. Also statu agu and Jsex, and if married. All
letters directed to Dr. C.
’
Medicines sent to n’l parts of the country.
In♦—May 28.

Of the Age!
DR. KENNEDY’S RHEUMATIC AND
NEURALGIADISSOLVENT.

EADER, you may consider thin a sort of [spread eagle
heading, hut 1 mean every word ot it. 1 hhve been there.
Whcnyour system Is racked with
z
’

R

RHEUMATIC PAIN, ■
and you cannot even turn voumclf In bed, ar sitting In a chair
you must s-t nnd suffer, in the morning winhlng It was night,
ami nt night wishing It was monilmt;
When you have the
/

DR. H. B? STORER,
,

AND

MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

NF.UHAI.iJIA,

When every nerve In your being Is like the sting of a wasp,
IDELY known throughout New England as one of the circulating th« most venomous nnd hot poison around vonr
most remarkable Aledluins and Spiritual Clairvoyant^, heart, and driving you to the very verge ot mudness;
of tho ago, wii! receive patients at their olllce, 11G Harri
*
When you have the
.
•
■on Avenue, Jluaton«
SCIATICA,
u
Oar practice is Eclectic, ns directed by physicians In
sptnt-llfo, whose identity nnd ability to minister successfully- that I have Just got through with,) that imst awful, must
to bodily nnd mental dlsenio has been thoroughly tested dur
icarl-wlthcrlng, most strongth-destrojmg. most sp:rit-breaKIng more than eight years practice. Jlcdlcal examinations, ingaml mind-weakening of nil the dlsea.es that can nilllct our
when written tnrough the hand of the medium,
poor human nature.
•
' .
when spoken, till.OO. Letters with lock of hair for exnml
When you have tlio
nation nmnt eticlo«u S2,Op.
Jan *29.
LU.MBAOO,

W

MRS.J.L.PLUMB,

’

lying nnd withering In agony and pain, uinblc to turn your
self in bed. and every movement will go to your heart like n
ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business knife; now tell mo It relief and a cure of anv of these diseases
Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds uf lettors, nnd examines In a few days Is not the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Ago,
tellus what Is!
. all kinds ot diseases nt a distance, for 81,(H) and stamp. Cures
cancers, tumors, consumption. Office. No. fi Essex street.
DIRECTION’S TO USFi
Residence, 63 Rusnell street, opposite the head of h.dcn street,
You will take a table-spoonful nnd three spoonfuls of water
leading from Main street. Charlestown. Mass.
.
three times a day,and Inafewdays every particle of Rheu
*
MayJ8.-lw
/
matic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by
kidneys.
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, ' theManufactured
by
,
AT NO. 226 UAHKI8ON AVENUE. BOSTON.
DONALD KENNEDY,
HOSE rcauestlng examinations by letter will please en
ILoxbury, Mu»«. .
:
close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
Wholesale Agents—Gcnrgc C. Goodwin *fc Co., M.S. Burr
address, and state sox and ago.
*
13w
—Apr. 2. & Co.. Rust Brothers <t Bird, Carter & Wiley, Gilman <fe Bro.,
Weeks & Potter. Reed & Cutler, Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
W. Perkins it Co , Portland: Joseph Balch it Son, Provi
M/IEDI0AL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM. dence. At retail by nil druggists.
^’A 293 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
Price $1,50 per bottle.
'
21w—Jan. 8.
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price $1,00. 4w
* —May 28.
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TURNER’S

TIC-DOULOUREUX,

MRS. A. BABBITT,

OR

RANCE.Tent and Business Medium, 83 Warrenton street,
Boston. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenhigs.
*
May7.-4w
MRS. U1ZZI£3 A.Ii.MST’JEjklJ,
EST Medium, 554 Washington street, Circles Sundays
and Tuesdays, Friday afternoons at 3. Private commu
nications given dally from 10 to 5$ o’clock,
* —May 28.
2w

T

UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL !
. A SAFK, CEKTAIN, AND Bl’EEDY CUBB »OU

T

nswers to sealed letpers

by Jacob

No. 2 Tylor, corner of Beach
Boston. En
A Todd,
close
one dollar and two stamps. Also six questions an
street,

LAURA

And all Nervous Diseases.

FI. HATCH will give Inapirational

Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thunday,
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street,first
. house on left trum Berkeley, Boston. Mass. Terms 25 cents.

MR8. H. B. GILLETTE can

be conhuited tor

healing and developing at her reshlonct, 69 Dover street,
Boston. Hours from 9 to 12 n., and 2 to 5 1*. M.
Apr.23.-I3w»
.
'

MRS. L. WLLITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal-

XU. lug Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
Wednesday-afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
^10/28—lw
*
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US. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant, BuHiuesH
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OTHER STORIES

Il y di. M. PEF.HLM anil J. O. IIAHRKTT.
K. (I. IIAII.EY, Musical Editor.

BY MISS

IM 1’1,Y INI '.

Social Organi/,at ion anil Government,

LIZZIE DOTEN.

By Mrs. EU/.nhvth <HgnoA GoMrlvh Willard,

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

riniHS work Ima hecn prepnreil for Ilic press at great expense
1 and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wnnts <4 ,
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It My Affinity.
need only be examined to merit commendation.
[This story Is n satire on the doctrine which gained no ninny
The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest. frletuh ainuug those people who, by continually thinking that
The authors liavo endeavored to moot this demand In the tlH’V hnvu nnule n mistake In their connubial relations,at last
hvlluve It, nnd straightway seek Mitin- one whom they think
beautiful gift of the hhiuti’al IUiii».
Culled from a wide Held of literature with tho most critical can sympathize with them, without whom there would be nn
care, free from all theological taint, thrdbbhig with the soul “ Incompleteness,” and with whom can only come.the “ hi
” tbiit slni 11 last “ throughout the ages of eternity.”
Of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the dlN.Htiluhiu
1
Kplritual I'hllosophy, set to tlio most cheerful and popular It treats of a man who having hnhibed this doctrine, seeks to
music, it Is doubtless the most attractive work of tlio »kind put II Into practice, and Is suddenly brought hack to Ids tober
sensca by the plain talk which he receives from the fithci of
ever published.
‘
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for the lady whom he . came to believe was Ills “ alllnily.” Ho
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Ite returned to his home and no longer sought for that which'
well nigh wrecked the happlnyss of his family.]
beautiful songs, duets aud quartets, with plono, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased hi sheet form, wonl
*'
cost many times tho price of iheb-ok. These are very choice,
Madam Bonnifleur and her Roses. •
sweet nnd. aspiring. Among them may be mentioned“ Spark
ling Waters. “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water tc
Women and Wisdom.
brink,” •* Heart Song." “ The Heart and the Hearth," “Make
The Faith of Hasupha.
Homo Pleasant," “ Sall On." “ Angel Watcher’s Serenade."
“The Song that I Love." “ Maternity," “Translation,
*
’
The Bachelor's Defeat.
"Build Him a Monument.” ‘‘Where tho Rnses ne’er shall
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirit«,” “I Stand on Memory's Golden
The Great Carbuncle.
Shore," Ac. The Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
family of liberal thought. Irrespnctlvoof religious association,
■ Marrying for Money.
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
The Prophet and the Pilgrims.
social circle.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum,yet lu
Mr. Silverbury's Experience.
musical claims have been heartily supplied wltli a rich variety
of music appropriate for childreh. Lot its heavenly liarmo
. Geraldine.
nies bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.
Tho authors have also arranged an ALL-siNGiNq system for
Dr. Purdie’s Patient.
tho congregation. Iknco, even’ spiritual, family every
sneaker, medium and friond of Spiritualism, should have the
The Sunshine of Love.
Harp, not only for tho homo circle, but for public meetings,
that al) may partake together1 of tho feast of soul. It becomes Thp Elfin Spring.
. .
the more needful because of the ” Silver Chain Recitation«”
All of the above stories teach a truth that shines clear and
Introduced In an Improved form, under tho title of “Spirit
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the steadfast. Everyone would do well to cultivate a love for
wise and good of different age«, arranged In classified order, the beautiful, su that they too might say of the works of na
with choruses nnd chants Interspersed, thus blending music ture. “ They t»ro tbe bcimtllul. the altogether lovely"; and
aiso.to keep I'ar-Xroin the Ehln Fount, whoso winsome waters
with .roading In most Inspiring oflcct upon speaker and con
teach false ideas and perverted theories of life.
’
gregatlon.
Ail who have rend the charming “ Poems from the Inner
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
Life,
”
will
desire
to
read
the
same
author
1^
prose.
arc original. Homo of America's most gifted and popular mu
slclans have written expressly for it.
X>i',lco 31,(50, PoNtitRo S£(> cent«»
Single copy............ .
......... . ................... fil2,OO
O coplea..................................
810,00
Forsalo at the BANNER OF4 LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
1»
“
10,00
Washington street. Bomioii ; also hv our New S’ork Agents,
»5
«
»8,00
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, llti Nassau street. / .
SO
« ............................................ ........................ 7»,SO
When «ent by mull A4 cent« ndilltlonai
required on each copy.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
When It Is taken Into consideration that tho Bpiritdai
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
KNTtTLEI», .
.
of the choicest music and poetry over nut in print—such ax
HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN,
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will demur at tho above figures. .
.
ilend In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub-.
Ushers. (Banner of Light Olllce,) 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Maks.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
0. BARRETT. Sycnmorc. HL; E. 11. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United ILLUSTRATED WITH -DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINQB
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
States and Europe.
tf

ITS EFFECTS ARE MAGICAL.
N UNFAILING REMEDY for NKUKAtou Facialis.
often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. No form of
Nervous Disease tails to yield to Its wonderful power. Even
In tlutsox crest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, affecting the en
tire Nystein, Its use for a few days affords the most astonishing
relief, and. rarely falls to.produce a complete and permanent
cure. It contains no materials in tho slightest degree injuri
ous, It has tho unqualified npprovsl of tho best physicians.
Thousands, In every part of tlio country, grateililly acknowl
edgn Its power to soothe tne tortured nerves, and restore tho
falling strength.
Rent by mall on receipt of price and postage.
Ono package............ . .81.00................................... Postage6 cents.
Six packages....................... . 5 00........... . ........
“ 27 “
It is sold by nil dealers In drugs nnd medicines.
.
TURXFJl «t CO., Proprietor«,
.
'-190 Tremont street, Boston, Mini.
Dec. IL—cowly

S tin
* title of a new work «>f tin
* tipist vital Im port mice to sodoly In Its pn^oiil ci'ii'llti.Hi; omt.dnlng Th»- most deeply
important iddioMiplih al tnitli. Milled t<> tin- romnrrlirmdon of
every hit«-lligent reader. Tho most hindmm nial, vital truths
are alwiiy.s iliv most blmple.
.

I

One vol large 12mo. about .’><U pages, b.mnd in doth. Price - '
$2; poslmm2li-i-iiis.
.
For Hile nt the BANNER OF LIGHT .'BOOKSTORE.'l58’
. Wellington street . BoMon.
•
'
tf

TO BE OBSERVED MÍIKX FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA 1IAHD1NGE.

E have never seen bettor or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con
tained In this little bouklet. Il h JitM what lliousands are
asking for. and coming from such nn tilde, experienced and re
Hable author, h sutUck-ut guaranty of Its value.
'
*
Kp
Price 5 cents
For sale liy the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 158
Washington street. Boslun, nnd nisi) by onr New York Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS.COMPANY. Ill
* Nassau street, -tf
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THE SONGS OF LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIGIXAI. WORDS
ANU MUSIC,
for tho Ubo of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
BY «. AV. TUCK Eli.
MONG its contents may tie found the following named

songs: *• Hong »of Lib',” ” •Evvignu'ii Shore.” " Passing
AAway.
” ” Lot me go to tlio Bit tor i.amt,” •• <n:r Guardians,"
Parting Uyinn.” ”They’H welcome us home.” *• We shall
meet beyond the river,” ” Going with tjie Angels,” “Angel
(lure.” Ac.. Ac. A copy should. In» in every family in the Ihnd.
Try H. Phom: 2« cents single copies; $2,VI) per dozen; post
age 2 cents per eopv.
For sale
the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
.Wrtsiiingtonlstrcvt. Boston.
.
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OF SCIENCE?
SUMMER-LAND. THE DESPAIR
■
OR,
Science Applied to Spiritualism,
NOT In (ho Mnunoi-iirDr. lliiiiimonit.

BY W. I). GUNNING.

CONTENTS.

'
CHAPTER I.
0? thr Natural ani> Spiritual Universes.
4CHAPTER II.
PELIVERKD DKFORK TUB FRIENDS OF WBOGIIF.3S IN NEW YOBEImmortal Mind Looking into tub Heavens.
IN TtlK WINTER AND -SPRING OF 1863.
CHAPTER III.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Definition of Subjects under CoNstDEnATiON.
CHAPTER IV. •
CONTENTS.
The Possiiiility op the Spiritual Zone.
Defeats and Victories.
'
CHAPTER V.
-----The Zone iw Possiule in the very Nature or Things.
The World’s Tkub Redeem i:n.
The End of the Would.
CHAPTER VI.
The Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Prorarility.
The New Birth.
.
CHAPTER’ VII.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
E
vidences op Zone-Formations in the Heavens.
of. Heaven.
CHAPTER Vin.
The Reion of Anti-Christ.
The Scir.NTtFO Certainty op the Spiritual Zonr.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
CHAPTER IX.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
A View of the Working Forces op the Universe.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
CHAPTER X.
Truths, Male and Female.
Principles op the Formation op tub Summer-Land.
False and True Education.
CHAPTER XI.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
Demonstration op the Harmonies op the Universe.
man Nature.
CHAPTER XII.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
The Constitution or tuf. Summf.k-Lanii.
Poverty and Riches.
CHAPTER Xin.
The Object of Life.
The Location op the Bummp.r-Land.
CHAPTER XIV.
*
Exvensi veness'of Error inReligion. .
A Philosophical View op the Bummer-Land.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XV.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
The Spiritual Zonk among the Stars.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
CHAPTER XVI.
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.
'•
Traveling and Society in the Bummer-Land.
CHAPTER XVIL
1 vol.. 12mo.. price $1.50: pontage20cents.
For sale at the HAIVNFIL OF niGIIT BOOK«
The Summer-Land as Seen ry Clairvoyance.
STORE, 1.58 IViiKhlngtun street, Boston.
CHAPTER XVIII.
'
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Twenty "Discourses

FliHLS natural mineral
*
water, which now stands precmi1 neiitly at tho head of nil known medicinal water
*
for Its
munion. 39 Edinboro st., Boston. Houts, 10 to 12.3 to 5.
general Tonic and Altkiiativk quallilcs, was discovered nt a
May 28,-lw
*
_________________________ ’
■
(lonth of over one hundred feet, through Inspiration, an
RS. A. 8. ELDRI DOE, Medical and BuHiriMH over-operating Inw Its peculiar chcmlenl combinations of
*
lion
Clairvoyant, l uak M.. Boston. Answering letters. $1.00. Ikon, Lcmk,Magnesia, '’otasba and Kiilpiiuh In conne
with its womlerml magnetic power, is fast cMabllshlng It,
Mny2S.—2w
*
through the unerring test of pnietleal trim, ns the host known
R8?
PORTER, Medlcai and BualneBB remedy for <'atahmhai. Avfhctionh. Liver Complaints,
Diabetes. Dwepnia, Kidney Diseases. Intestinal DihClairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
obi>bk8 Fkmalb Irregularities, Cltankois Jkuitions.
May. 21.—3w
*
Ghnehal Debility, arising from imperfect nsslniilnilon and
medication, inducing Neiivovr Maladies. Ac.
AMUEL GROVER, Healin» Medium, No. destructive
It is attracting the attention of physicians mid scientific
13 Dlx Plnco (opposite Harvard street).
Mar. 12.
men, but Hcience fails to account for. Ils.bountiful supply of
forces, which go to thrill tho whole system with a
11TR8. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi- magnetic
new life, when Its vitality has been wasted through Ignorance
XU new Medium. 44 Essex strcot. Boston
* —May 1.
5w
of Hygienic laws nnd siibscquent pernicious drug treatment.
.
Price 83,00 p
r box m one dozen quart unities
*
David B. Taylor, the discoverer ot the Mystic Water.
Is now engaged in building a large Boabding House upon
Ids Inrm near the Wkll. to be completed about July, where
Invalids will have tho opportunity, at n moderate outlay of
money, to drink freely of the living water?. Tho Well is
located near Bristol, Bucks Co.. Penn
NERVE FOOD—-A SPIRITUAL GIFT.
D. S. CADWALLADERr'
No. Ill North 9th street, Philadelphia, Penn.
O all suffering from Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness,
May H.—2tcow
•
Bronchial Ditllcultlos, Debility of the Htomach.or Nor
votis Debility of any kind, diseases of tho Liver or Kidneys,
and all conditions of Uterine difficulties. This combination
was never before used as a medicine on earth. Each blk
WENT CONFUSING IT 18 FOOD FOK THE NfcltVE. It glVCS
.. T|iR
quietness to the Nervous System. Rest to the Sleepless, Tone
to the Sioimuh, and general activity to the circulation.
Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium,
Dose: from an ordinary teaspoonful to a tablespoonful,
ELMIRA, N.Y.,
usually throe times a day« half an hour before meals.
Price $1,00 per buttle It may be ordered throuuh anv rc
*
ILL, on receiving n lock of hair, full name nnd ngool
spcctable druggist, or by direct remittance to either E, R.
person wlili leading symptom of disease, givo a true
Still, 351 Washington street, Boston, or olllcc of the Universe,
OF SUPERSTITION.
•
nnd correct diagnosis of discute. Chronic dfocase, uf whatVOICE

New York City The public arc cautioned against spurious ever nnmo or untare, made a particular speciality, nnd long
VOICE OF NATURE.
imitations. See that each hottie lias the signature of
experience and constant success give conihlcnt assurance of
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
MnyM—.
E. R.HriLL. Boston. Mass.
cures in all cases possible to be reached by. remedial agents.
.
Ily Warren Sumner Harlow;
...
‘
TERMS:
SOUL READING,
Or Ptychometrlciil Delineation of Character
*
Examination and Diagnosis of Disenso, sent by mail to
.
HIS volume la startling In its originality of purpose, and
any part of the.United States............ .................... . $3,00
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully .announce
Is destined to make deeper Inroads apiongscclarlan bigots
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in Full Delineations, Including Disease, Character, with
than nnv work that has hitherto appeared.
:
;.. 5.00
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will giveglimpses of the futuro.. .....
TiiF. VoicE of Supkrstition takes the creeds at thelr worc/,
Answering
six
written
questions
............
‘
.........................
2.00
an accuratedescriptlon of their leading traits of character and
and proves Dy numerous /passirges from the Bible that the
peculiarities oi disposition; marked changes in past and future Answering twelve written questions................ . ................... 3.00
God of Moses has been dclealed by Satan, from tho Garden of
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi Improvised Poemsun given subjects....... . ................... ..... 5.00
Eden to Mount Calvary!
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order.to besuccessMedicines famished nt the following rates, securely
Tuk Voick of Natuuk represents God In tho light of Roa
*
ftil; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
and scut by express: syrups $5,(JO per tmitle. Drops
mm and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
*
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full de
35,00 per bottle. Lintmonh. Ac., fr-un $2.G0 to $5.00 per bot

buten
While other« have too often only demolished, this
lineation, $2,00; Brief delineation,Sl.OOand two 3-ccnt stamps tle. Pills from $ 1,00 to $0,00 per box. Special remedies ner
author has «reefed a beautiful Templo on the nuns of Super
*
agreement by letter.
.-law—May 7,
Address,
'
MIUMa. B.HRVERANCE,
slition. .Judge Baker, oi New York, in his review of this
——
—
Apr. 2
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
poem, says: •• It will unqUtHtlbnably eftuse the author to ho
elapsed among the ablest and most gltleil didactic poets of the
'" ORE IT,CHANCE FOR AC.EJiTN!
age.”
.•
•
- . .• •• ■
.
. • •
$75 to $200 pnr month. We'want to employ a good
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Tlih volume, ns its title indicates, is illustratlvo of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It In sent forth on Its mission among
men by the n uthor, with the linn conviction that it Isa ncces
rity to educate the people to a knowledge of the future state
rriliE mtiglc control of the POH1TIVK AND
bv every method that can be devised by their teachers In
1 NEGATIVE POWDERH over diseases of ail
splrlt-lllo. Now that the" lien vein are opened and the angels
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The
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OFFICE, .17} St; Mauks 1'laob. New Yobs.
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zines.'• lit.-sian Natl-uk't and the "Spibitdal Maga
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Address, PROF. 1’AYTON SL’F.NCE,
known, we nc«d only- nnnmiuee the Imniio of the work to In
zine,' will bo sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, liccame so numerous and repeated, that he was compelled to sure It a wide circulation. Tlie subjects discussed arc treated
Ing half the original nrlco. Tnoie magazines contain first
JI. D., Box SSI7. Now York City.
The Great Family Medicine of the Age. '
.
put his Ideas into print to satisfy the public demand. Ills dis In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a com
class mutter, Just such a, Holrltuallsts should preserve for
ebverics in the science are many and startling, reducing the plete nnd trlumtdiiiut vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
lr yonr ilruui,4»t haan'l tin» Powder», Meno
future use. Address, DANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
labor In many Instances from years to minutes. ,T»’c limited
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jar and commands a large« sale than oyer before. Its p.'.pu-esting teatures of the work, are not only original hut might
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with great propriety he conMderrd inspirational. These are
its beneficial effects in curing the-Ills that ilerii is heir to,"
of the utmost value to the pulii Ie writer, the platform speak
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and Healing Medium Mrs. Metcalf is eminently suc vanio,»limited to no country, sect nur race.
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cessful m healing humors, diseases of the lungs nnd kidneys,
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HOW TO OBTAIN A Sl’IHIT LIKENESS l-’BOM
»•ending their imine, age and place of residence; price »me dol ingof nil its proprietors claim for it. is amiily proved bv the strong and neat covers, with large plain typo, containing
lar. No. 3 Parker street, Winchester, N. II. 3w’—Mny2L
unparalleled popularity it has attained. It is n sure and kFeverything within. In IK simplest essence, to constitute the
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ni'c iH’kiuHvh'iltfcd to b<? the beat ever
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festive remedy. Sold by all Drugguts.
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.
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THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET-

KICJtESEAHCHES.AND DISCOVERIES.. By William
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«tnndard llternturo of the day, and I» fast Kalnins in popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truth»
should read It. Price,81.Ml; postage.20cciits.
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LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THÏS PAST AND

HOW TO GET PATENTS
B FULLY EXPLAINED Ina Pamphlet of 108 pages just
Issued by MUNN CO;. 37 Pink Row, New York.
SENT FREE.
.
t^MUNN .t CO., Editors of tho »Scientific
.
• ...
American, th« best mechanical paper
in the world ta i Yeaub Experience),
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FUTURE OF OUlt t'l.ASET. A Great Scientific Work.
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WHAT IS RIGHT? A Liuitiïre delivered in

Music Unit, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1S68. Price
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COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THÉ
■

OF

HOWING Its most Scientific nnd Rational Application to
all forms of Acute mid Chronic Disense, bv the different
combinations of Electricity.'Galvanism. Electro-Magnetism»
Mnunrto-hicclrirltv, ami Huinnn Magnetism. By PROF.
WILLIAM WHITFL M. D . formerly of PlilhKlelnhla.
This is an Invaluable little Look of )'H pages. It should be
In every household Price 82.IHI-. postage 12 cents.
- Forfinle nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Washington street. Boston.
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A llberal discount to agents. Address.
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JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
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anil three ilollars. I'onr liottles of remedies will be sent to
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wilJ.ItM WHITE, M. I> ,

Homeopathic, Magnetic and Elcctropathic Physician,
Treats alt aedte and chronic diseases successfully. 16 Welt
Ecb. 12.
24th street» New .York. -
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' of such when It occurs by natural law and In tlm ; AiiswerlUR of Mealed Leiiern by J. V.
”
Mansfield.
,
ordinary oventa of life. 'Wu »ay ordinary-«vunta
j'
♦ i of life, for to uh dentil Ih only one of them, ami no i Below will bo fourni the reply of Benjamin
_ 1 longer to i>t> coneiilereil bh tbeend of life, but only j West and Anthony Vandyke; in spirit life, to a
. ...
. .„„..„..„vnnvnii
a» a reuiov il froiti on« nuclei y and local ity to an ■ letter addressed to them by 51. Milleaon, through
; othur, and In a great majority of coubh t r a far : the mediumship of J. V. Mansfield, of New York
nioro fayorablti locality for development. We; city. We would say, for the information of out;
pT........... . .......... . .............................. Warukx Cuask
trust our young friend will find n warm welcome readers, that we now have the original sealed letNe.W North »'ini: Hrn t.kt. I.niil., Mo.
and more congenial society there than here. t«r In our posnenhlon—»bowing that It has nevrr
ANSWERS.
When w« kn«w ht*r tdiu was Htnigglhig with onr
Op(.nP(| rIhch prepared—and wo are assured
t.ihu Kvatein of labor and compenMution for wo- :
MUÌenon tliat it Is correctly answered, uh
To thn liiany friemls wlm write uh 011 tini tulliman, and trying to «ani a «nliHistunr
will be unen by bln letter:
jeft nf fre« religlnn ami olir artleles un tb:it
. ,
C>58 ¡¡ruailu'iiy, N.Mayllh, 1870.
subjii t, alwnys approvine limili ami asklng for
GOING HACK.
Editokh Bannf.ii oi' LtotiT—The following
muri,', «e wniild s:iy tliat, so far. as we i no learu,
atiswerto a sealed letter was given tbroueb Janies
'1 he I nii >i.''ilf'.'.says: “ \\ <• lire glad tu pelli vii y Jtanslield in my yn'wilin’. .1 think thill it is one
tbe liberal sentimctit everywbern seems lo b«
drìiting luto flint channcl. < >f cmirsu .Spiiitnnl- that we are, :n a denomination, hiconiing every of the most extraordinary specimen« óf spirit comi-onvei-ted to God; and that mmiieating to a inort ¡1 I liave ever seen. I feel
ists nlrenily 01‘cupy tlm ground, ami tho nbly •yearmore sonndlv
' ’il ..............
; the rmider.H of th»
* Hnmur will bu pleanc'l
-itiunns
('onvrrti
own „-.„„i
lieeii ,,.»♦
ot ...ns.Hureil
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iiii.iiiMiiiiHiti
। to
»r .aUPH'" ot our
...
for tho
of «ecliux it.
(hiil.” IlhaHloim «.... .. observe! by thoM
*
who .
’ ■ . ' ' y,.rv reHimrtfiilly,
_
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M. Millemu.
without rv.
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*
near
•
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,
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attempt a chij'ij I'ommuhhm >hko other -ei’i.t. ji .rmah.M.M
.. , ,
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. .... .. t. i.■„ .............:
('HAUGE—We are pltrnspu to meet vou
the rt-lighm of SpirilmilHm is anything, it Dût; to ( >r liutlnxy, tin. espi ‘‘’.illy t< »«1 . । .» • 1 • . • h^nln whero wii can talk ns near fare tu face as it.
permitted spirits hud mortals to talk, . .
nrnl, rational, progressive and free, and henee wet c all »n iti verted to ( Ion, but. not to Orthodoxy :
We rejolco to see you ready to go forth, with the
must embrace all that are left -<»u< of the s» e;s. bui ut lain nmnv of them have been trying to fidbin ship and apo tlin evangelical si-ct j in their work or mission given you. We have developed
and all who choose to còmi' front the sects;
.
through
your organigli a very satisfactory state
There has evidently . b»-cn a Irmlmcy among Hilly regard for the Bible, for church ceri'monles, of things^ so far as wc are concerned, although
and
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belief
itt
the
oitciiess
of
Jesus
mid
Ibero is yet much to Im done.
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Touching the work that has been completed, wo
restrictions, and set themselves np as better than Christ and the Holy Trinity, and Divine revela
tion in Ilie Setipttire. They Seoul to require only ■ are well sa:islied there are developments about,
other parts of humanity
your phase of mediumship that to many seem
tbe spirits have thus fiir. prevented any sm <’e>s that the < iflbndox.slinuli) give tip endless misery,, strange—and will until they understand hum we
which
many
of
them
are
quite
ready
to
do,
as
it
in that dlri -'llini, and have eier i *m
,>niag
’d the
priutress in spirit-Ufi'.
.
_
.. be swallowed by
.
The ' irist striking development, or cbatige, is
most free and liberal nmveiiieiits,’ ami especially is about " played on -will. not.
Il sei'tiis fo us quitti • notlceahln iti thè iiit«ll«ctlvil_jljgUBltmmit.; o(/icr
those that stand with open doors to. colle<‘l,-en
.. ....... ........... ...... . i
tlian tho imirked elinnge in tini forni of tini crnniwb(!I1 lh l.nniI.11f„.
lighten ami save all those-that are left ont in the hk«ly timi tlmr.i wel ere. long b« a generai galli- mn W|, r((|imìii „„„q,
cold by the rhnreheM, Already the Hiends-nre l'iing of all lln< si'i:l«. ami a common platforni , ¡io ho nor. fi jglitimed If t/ie rcry tc/sewies sbould
moving for building free churches and temples <»f ngrei il iipon, «Ideli «ili talco in and cast, ont ac- . t.,l| thè«. “ tlds l.suot-a Nnpoleon; that Is notti
i-ónling to tlm sitpcrstitlon and wniikìic«« or tlm Franklin;” keiqioniii tini e veli tener ofyour wny.
‘1
come nnd Ih* enliiiìitencd by Hihm» w ho bave S't-t ................ XWraWW
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gahitul nioht trntliM, ami rati !<•«• h and dcmonntrnt« thr brtt»-r. wayn of Ufr; rnn^ri'^àtiims trt.
froo meli and
iiiviting tho-r.thry want. to

1

1 l.i' ( atlio.n s « ili > arri, tlm Inii.k and mortar, u
clln ])r01]iu;() (jirpngh your liand niuch tbnt
tImy do not fiirnish tImm, flirtile new clinrcli, and ' we cannet thrmigh nny other medium. Your pastlm l'iiivcrsali.'ils will funiisli lini liglitning rod . «iveness and spirltnality allow us to control .voli
and insuratie« against lire in thè other World. Tlm
nt' 'vil1'. .M1.voti stand A 1 .’’
.
i.t
:
kow as to giving hketiesses ot thoso recently
Mi tliodi.its will drag iti tlm tlmber, and tini LpH- passed to spiritdife, wemoro ofteu fall than suci-opnliaiis will get tile stiiined giara and other or- eced. Tliey do not seein to bava «trengtli sufmimcnta. Mormons and tlm PerfiM-tioidstH urn so Hciinit to i-omliimm th« «l«<!|ro-mnKi>otli' «leiimiits
insionili ant they « ill not bo adiultt«.!, mid tli«v ■ "«'■•’’»“'LV ¡" form th« body that they are obliged
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Indiana State Convention.
The Indiana State Spiritual Uioclatlon will, In accordance
with a resolution pained at Its last_regular meeting, convene
in State Convention, at Masonic Hall. In the City ot Indianapolh. at lOoclock a.m, Friday, June 3d.-and continue Its
»vision until Huuday evening.June Sth, 1N70
.
For general Inlorinallon. the Executive Board deem It ad
visable to say tual each organlxed society In the State will
be entitled to three doh gales, and an additional one hr every
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I*cun*yIvntiln State Society ofSpiritualiRt*.
The Fourth Annual M^cllnv of this Society will be held on
Tnej-day, ibe 2ht of .June, IH'O, at :i and H r. si., at llnrmuniul
Hull, filth nnd Wood street«.) In the city of Philadelphia.
.
- Frkndnof the cause, we do ciirtiestly invite your attend
ance. 'our missionaries nro at work, but your cooperation Is
needed to prosecute the- labor with greatef sncccis. There
are thousands tlirongliont our Hate Miflerlng for the gospel
of salvation. We entreat you to aid thin Society to meet the
urgent demand. If hot poislbhi to give your presence at the
approaching meeting, yon would confer a favor by sending
reports of tbe cun lltion <>f the cause in your section, also
contributions to the extent of your nldllty, to the Sccrclory.. ’
Miss Caroline A. Grimes lililí Walnut street, IMilladciphln.
lliiMiv T. Cnti.n, M. I).,
.
.
'
tuli Huée st., Philadelphia, Pres.

AVHITTEN BY

George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. B.

rpillS work Is purely seicntlllc, nnd the subjects treated
ujion nrc.hnndled with care ntid great ability. Tho emi
nent author in his introduction, Faya:
■
.Man has various means nnd avenues by nnd through which
ho may nnd docs obtain knowledge, the moht obvious of
which nro those faculties of the mind known ns tho five.
St'llSl'f.
.
• ■
Rchiiltlnc from a combination of thono five special faculties
-h thn production of another called memory, by which ho Io
I enabled to .accumulate knowledge.
.
. Having learned a. fact yesterday, and another fact to-day,
| on to-morrow he may combine these two facts, and thus elicit
a third jiy much the sntno process, mentally, as the chemist.
i by a union of two kinds of substance, produces a now and
.
.
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third kind.
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The'Seliil-Annual
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ÿtnto ASnOu
Association
of
Spiritually of Minnesota will bo held at Farmington. Dakota cQH reason, by wtilch lio
j
..... .....
. ...... in-.. ..... . ... ,i.
through a process calle I analogy. Having obtained a limited
Co.,.. Minn.,
.tunc
.
-Ith, .5th and. .Mh,
Al! SpiritunllstN | kninvíedRo of avmethlng which ho secs or feels or hears,
throughout the State arc'rctitwsted to attend, Arrangements I he thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively or pres
are nut yet perfecto! with the various railroad companies for péctiyoly, and thereby gains fertJ,c.r
.
.i . . r s
..
- ’
traveling through n furest the first time, ho sets a great many
return ticket!« (free). Hut wc hope - to ¿cutre the same. , Dde- trepjJ sanding upright and a few lying down, Ids leason lntuigates will repair to the occidental Hotel,'where they will be I tivelv suggests that those trees lying down had formerly stood
■ -entertainment
...free. ...
upright, and those standing up would eventually fall to tho
met by friends. - Hull- and
ground. Still extending his chain of thought, he would learn
llAuuiur E. I’oi'K, Cor.and lice. Sec'y.
that some of those trees Iving down looked fresh and lifelike,
much like those yet standing, while others, again, wero very
much dccaved. His conclusions in such, a case would inevita»
4 Idv be, that some of those trees hud long since fallen, while
Tenth Edition just from the Press.
! others iind fallen but recently.
.
Now, tills reasoning by analogy, ns a means of obtaining
knowledge, is of paramount value when we come to study
the heavenly bod'es. including oiir earth.
The life of mnn, and indeed the race of man, is so short, '
on,
'
when compared with the ago of suns ayd moons and planets, :
that, comparatively, nothing could be know* In regard to
, either, If man's knowledge were limited to the experience of .
*■ Present Ag’e and Inner Life.’’
his race. Hence wo llnd that man Is capable of learning what
was and what will be, from what exists. Hut, notwithstand
ing this crowning attribute, all connoloniste must, In the
beijinninn. start without whereon to rest so much as the solo
REVISED nnd enlarged edition of litis popular “ Skqvel of their loot, and make the best of such a foundation. We
to SriittTi’AL iNTEHCorusK,“ Illustrated with diagrams claim
— . B V —no
V —more.
..I H . .
. .
. •
nnd engraving,, Is Just from the presa. Contents us foil ws; The book 1» elegantly printed and superbly bound. .
Price SI,SO} postage 21) cento.
DEFINITION OF PHILOSOPHY AND OF SPIRITUALISM.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
POSSIBILITY, PROBABILITY. AND CERTAINTY OF Washington street, Boston.
SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
■
VISION OF THE SPIRITUAL CONGRESS AT HIGH ROCK
x TOWER.
NAMES OF DISTINGUISHED DELEGATES, AND A RE
BY W. W. STORY.
PORT OF TWENTY-FOUR EXORDIA.
HIS tine poem, which presents Judas Iscariot In an en
TWENTY-FOUR DISTINCT FORMS OF MEDIUMSHIP
tirely now light from that accorded him by tho Christian
DEFINED AND EXPLAINED.
world, has been Issued in pamphlet form for general circula
tion. It should have a large sale.
PHILOSOPHY OF THE CAUSES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents; 50 copies, $5.00.
SCIENTIFIC PRIDE VERSUS SPIRITUAL FACTS.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
LETTERS FROM PROFESSORS FARADAY, TYNDALL,
WILKINSON, VARLEY, TENNENT, D. D. HOME, AND Washington street. Boston.
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tli'e belief or opinions of another, and making no
one nor the w hole aecom,table for the i-'iuduTt ol
others—but where the good anay liitluemn the
bad, and the best the better, ami where none
*o.
; • *j,l, Thoso that liavo liimn In spirit-land ninny
shall bo expelled nor eiir-ed, as David cursed his >naj ,ih well bo fencing out Home resting plft(
enemies, and Catholics curse heretics. Mo Mil ainonq outsiders, for those old sects will not ru- years, wo seldom fail to represent a they now arc.
JPJ VÍVJÍS
ititi seo why all who art, m t bitumi by sectarian gard rim needs nor the truths of tlm weaker de- But. to give always the peculiar expression of
neverImve. and are tmt like- feature« »« exhibited in earth-life, we «bonld imt
creeds should not join in the free religion, and res ' imminathma. Th«v
■
„„
lu> expected, tor many of them we. never beheld
«ist tlm rvKlent iimvt.'immtH »f ail Bi'i'la to tltiitu ly to change the old policy c . ''J'.. I;lli'
''vq met. them.in spirit-life. Butwewillpre.
r
..
.
..si
.........
.1....1
(
s
qnt. timhi as we see them before ns.
of
Catholics
on
the
question
of
tlm
Bible
in
schools
ho many ami no far as to sis-arn a partial union
.................
.............
Throne
you have of Benjamin -West is a/tte
of (Tinn ii nml State, to Im ultimati'ly linai ami i.liows them to be just what wo expected of them.
to maUiujx-a tinnì-issue Vitli .
aH-W4^
,
complete. Wo bave long eontemleil that all lib- Wf'have noi<*n
•’
. The upper portions ot Thomas Paine s bend you
ofputting
the
'
oral mimls should join together in some organ Ie the whole of them on the question
•
.
have a little too broad; tho lower portion of tbe
action to guard the rights of eonscirtu'i,
*,
freedom Christian Go<l and Holy Bible into the Constitu-. head and face t’cn/ correct.
...
...
...
Ann Leo is very good, ns she appears now.
of speech ami religious liberty from the tyranny finn, and light it out on that line, which we may
•tilI. W*o say wo are ready for you to take orders
of Christian sects; mid it seems to us a more im yet have to do.
for spirit portraits. We feel assured that wo can
perative duty now tlimi ever before. We do not
ciiutrol you quite reliably in a majority of eases.
" WHITHER ARE WE TENDING,'”
believe'¡my organic basis as good ns that of Jrc
We do not. .say w« may be able to give the exact
The following letter, although not. written for features, as borne in eartli-lif«, but. HUllieiently to
religion, «Inch wc nro sure caiitiot be sectarian,
:
and certainly must include Spiritualism, which the publie, wo think is too good to lie enjoyed by hare them recognized in most InstaDces, therefore
us alone, and take the liberty to give-it to our we have no hesitation in saying you are now By Andrew Jackson Davis.
is free ami outlawed by the Christian churches.
ready, and may soprorluirn it to the world.
readers:
Itb. When tlm “ would-be-wise’’tell you they
Spriii'ilirhl, III., April 2|i, ls7q.
AURAHAM LINCOLN’S RELIGION. .
can assign a reason for your development or non
WARREN Chase, Esq.: liinirSir— I have been development., tliey talk of tliat they know nothing
Thr hi'lrr, we think, through its correspondence reading with mudi interest your article in the 1 about. Your mission is to mind not what any one
has proved l oni'litslvely that Mr. IJncoln wns not llrinnrr headed “ Whither are we tending?’’ and I may say. Leave that with us, and wo will yet
think there Is great, truth in it Io the spiritual
a Christian, Lilt the elmrebi's which are after bls body. Spiritualism has, it seems to me, thus far, 1 .force the skeptical world to acknowledge yon
; have a cautrol or gift (by ati influence), beyond
reputation, as tliey ever are after that of every : reached a class who may not be termed religious' your control.
Wo
speak
in
no
disparaging
sense,
but.
in
the
fu

popular man that dies, at« not willing to give it
5:h. Now all the electrical emanations from the
up so easily. Bi-liiip Simps,in says whatever bls ture, to grasp a healthy power ami inllnence. spirit-laud, such ns speaking, writing, or rapping,
must it.not develop more of till) religious element? : consist wholly in those iiloetrieal rays. They are
Clews might have been In earlier life, they evi- . It. strikes mo that wowant hnlls, want chapels,
< tin
* connections mad« between mortal magnotlsm
dimtly underwent a great . ba'ig i hi ills later life, churches, necessarily Inexpensive structures, but. : and Hplrir magnetism, thus allowing a eommnnibeautiful
withal.
ili'dl'
Ateil
to
free
religion,
a
so that lie «'as doubtless an evangelical man. We
cation of thought between the two bpheren.
can
•
. . lie
, | ! Oth. Tho head ih tho grand centre of the Hon),
are of the opinion that the Bishop would com« to church universal, where the Groot Spirit
OTHERS.
worshiped without form or ceremony, but In the uplrit; from that all thought emanate». The
a difibrent I'om'luslon if Im had heard the last Hjdrit and imth. Thore neems to be a disposition . currents piss from right to left in circuits. You CAUSES OF CONTRADICTIONS IN MEDIUMSHIP.
DESCRIPTION OF A i ONFLICT WITH THE POWERS OF
story ke told us a few weeks before Im was mur with Splr tualihts, ot means to devote some o t arn rigilli(ll|y |mpn>HiW(i jn that.
DARKNESS;
I
dered. We limp' that he was not ev.iugelii'al in their worldly store to this cnwsp, and I am of । 7th. That was onr intention. Bat what wo Ray REGIONS OF IGNORANCE AND DISCORD AFTER
AN EXPONENT
DEATH.
I
bis lu'llef, but probably Bishop Simpson does opinion-tlm liealthy predominance of Spiritualism of that group will apply to all others, singly or
must come from a concentration of local inllnence ■ collectively. The more advanced, the more in- MISREPRESENTATIONS ANSWERED BY FACTS.
or tub
.
i
not, ami ft may be as well for the Bishop to look lit t IiIh (Unction. Spi ri t iinlhn» hits hitherto tin1 feus« tlm radiations,of course, The doctor’s group HELL. ACCORDING TO SWEDENBORG,STATED AND I
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
after loin in his «"ctariati heaven when he gets questionably bad something about it. distastcfiil 1 of children are well represented; they are more
EXPLAINED.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
PHILOSOPHY OF MENTAL SUFFERING.
;
there, „ii.l find be is outsi'Ie in a far more liberal to retini »us minds. In »‘•«•sn balls, or/tbapnls tins , than ordinarily intellectual.
srroml or less rnnibiUh-o
Spiritualism 1 8ll>. Parties giving orders, should state age, INSANITY AND SPIRITUAL OBSESSION PIIILOSOPHI-1
CALLY
CONSIDERED.
j
r>xjxiiuismsx>
wébici/x
nd^bt Iih pre-enled, and to these, in my opinión,
“ I!. II. H„”of Brook ilelil, writing tn thn Spring- would llow I’niversalisls, Unilaiinns, liberateli > name, sex, color of eyes and hair, and lioiv long in FOURTEEN CAUSES OF INSANITY, EXCLUSIVE OF AT NO. 159 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MAHS
rpirit-li/e.
.
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PREDISPOSITION.
held, Mass., IhpithU.-nn to corn i l the impression minds of whatever name or of no name, and thus j Wit usk this, tliat others claiming the same BENEFITS
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors. :
'
OF TERRESTRIAL AND SPIRITUAL EXPE- I
left by Mr. Ilcrndi-n’s letters, cites his asking, tins an organi/, ilion, un actuality, Im i iVentod that names may not impose themselves on the me
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was no evlileme if evangelical piety, for wb have ; with sneli a nucleus to aid tlii'tn, would thrive,
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Spiritualism in ftlainc.
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often done the same thing without being a Cliris- : would improv«, morn seriousness and decorum .
would enter, more study and investigation into tbe
LIGHT BüOMI üHE. I AS Washington street. Boston.
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of
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i AUD 1NSTKUCTIVS READING, classed 08 fellows:
• tian, and no doubt he eotisnlere.l the prayers of i liaraeter mid i fili'« of mi'diuinsbip would follow
! LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Orlginal Novelhis swearing nrtghbors whose hearts were warm ■ ns a necessity, mid thus a home influence be sii ualists at Cornville, Me., on Sunday, May 15th.
i ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transln, with svmpatjMffnr liim, but who did not belleye - cured, without wliich no permanency in nnytliing 'I'here was a good attendance, ami the audience
1 tloue from French nnd German authors.
■in any of
lies, as good as those of cliuri li- ; ri'lnting to the propngntlon ór emise of religion y.in seemed deeply interested. Mrs. Clara À. Field,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; succeed. We have not a word to say in regard to of Newport, was the medium, and slie delivered
< By able Tranco and Normal Speakers.
members, ami besides this, ho was so foml of jok I tlm past; its work Ims been well dono'; nobliimen
‘ ORIGINAL E8SAYS.~Upou Spiritual, Philo
ing. and telling sloiies under all circumstances, ' have brushed away the rubbish,nini they will still two very interesting lectures. In the forenoon
’ popliteal nnd Scientific Subjects.
■
.
that it is most likely the public request for i cling to th« cause, tliidr vole.« will lie still heard. the subject, whs upon, the bld doctrine of “Total
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of
prayers was as much h joke lis anything serious. s We are poorns ai-bnrcli mouse; would to God, so Depravity,” after which service the writer.was
General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, its Phenomena,
- „ -, i. i,
■ far as my present feelings are cóneerned, that I
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
11. H.1I. thinks his religious view« under- ¡md th« means to do ju.r. « hat I have indicated called upon and made remarks in answer to the
]3y Lois Waisbrooker,
New Publications, etc. Westeun Editorial Cobbk*
Author of “Allee Vale-,” “ Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc;
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